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As long as governments, laws and regulations have existed, men have sought means to challenge, circumvent and annul
them.

Whether honorably or seli'ishly motivated, only time, the

great revelator. can prove; and few lessons learned serve to
prevent men•s thoughts from again straying to these channels

or

desire.
To thorouehly exhaust the subject

or

desire in man to

resist authority in government would be to re-write mythology
and add still another labor to the burdens

or

Hercules.

To do

it completely would involve a lifetime of study, another ot
writing, and would necessitate encompassing all ltnowledge
men, religion, government and life.

or

It is not my ambition,

nor do I reel competent or worthy to begin the wo.rk of presenting the ·picture so extensively.

It is my purpose to reveal as

unbiased and objective an account of this desire, or what is
now termed Interposition, as can be obtained from a brief
scanning

or

such action in United States history.

The work will not be comprehensive or inclusively detailed throughout the tracing, but will be prompted by a sincere interest and a wish to throw direct as opposed to reflected light upon a much-debated topic.

Man.v

or

the important

documents will be included in their entirety allowing the reader
to draw his
prejudice.

~1n

conclusions and interpretation without

I will

a~tempt

to present the roundat!on of the idea

or Interposition in American political thought. the convictions of the founding fathers upon the subject, and the appearance or the doctrine in myriad forms throughout this nation's
brief span of existence.
may be raised:

Before reading, three broad questions

What is Interposition?; Did it ever exist in

our political system as a right?; Does it exist in our theory
of modern

u. s.

government?

If after reading this paper

Interpositionists and opponents, alike, agree that it hns presented a brier historical and un-bigoted yet informative picture of the question, my purpose will have been f'ulfilled.

CHAPTER I
THE ROOTS OF INTERPOSITION

To the advocate or interposition, in the modern era,
an irrefutable and basic precept forms the substructure or
doctrine.

This vague and undefinable foundation is termed

sovereignty. or the rights or states.

An

attempt at explan-

ation or pin-pointed definition would in itself entail a
carefully written volume and the net result would be equally
as ungratifying as the absence of interpretation that prompted the study.

Soma

terms are beyond exact

and

agreed· upon

meaning but on such a vagary the Interpositionists have
chosen to

con.~truct

their doctrine.

As yet it cannot be denied that the forty-eight States
composing this Union maintain a degree or sovereignty, if
on1y to the extent

or

dictating the most insignificant

intra-boundary affairs.

or

A realm or self-autonomy and regulat-

ion appears to exist but is this completely void of external
encroachment and interpretationi

And if a violntion occurs

who is to judge that such is an infraction on justice and
rights when the so-called usurpant defines usurpation1

This

is the baffling complex that confronts the examiner but when
such judgment is claimed as a duty and right of the State
involved, and positively asserted, it becomes the root of
interposition.·
The resolutions of interposition that have issued from
\.

the legislative assemblies of Virginia, Georgia• South Carolina,

2

Alabama, and Louisiana, within the last rew months, are a rar

cry rrom revolutionary documents in political theory. They
echo loudly or an age or more forceful statesmen and the
odious terms of nullification and secession and emphasize the
impelling necessity or unearthing evidence or such theory in
the past.
Let us scan for a moment the nature or the problem and
the perspective needed from which it should be analyzed.
Basically it may be reduced to an inter-dependence of states
for common support and welfare with a corresponding subjection
of authority to the will of a democratic preponderance agreed
upon.

This submission of individual autonomy bears with it

a contingent aversion to
sio~

in£~1ngement

of rights and an exten-

of the will of the opposition majority.
A sL~ple illustration in physics presents a picture

or the United States in true Federal actuality.

Imagine two

weights labelled States Rights and National Authority, respectively, arranged equidistant from a fulcrum on a freely
balancing plane.

Sovereignty can be visualized as a block

centrally located and capable of sliding by force to either
side of the plane to insure balance.

Opposed to theory,

however, we have history injected into our physics experiment.
-·

The balance becomes an inclined plane with states Rights
thrown high in the air or helplessness and the "Sovereignty"
!

block sliding, counter to force, toward the National Authority
cemented to the ground or power.

The "force"' which may be

termed minority pressure, public opinion, or a dozen other
forms of compulsion has been an omnipresent part or our
government system.

', 1,hether or not such can encompass inter1

position must be determined.
Union was far from a novel governmental structure in
Colonial America but it assumed snow-balling interest nnd
support as years went by.

As a prerequisite to independence

it became a necessity but earlier attempts were prompted by
other motives.

"The old

r~ew

England Confederation, in 1643-

84, between Massachusetts Bay, Plymouth, Connecticut, and
New Haven. for defense against Indians, Dutch and French,
].

ended without ever having manifested the slightest vigor."
Similar examples of a hal.f•hearted wish to band together were
frequent occurrences but the recrudescent individual desires
ever prevalent, ma.de agreement virtually hopeless.

"In the

latter hal.f of the seventeenth century Virginia had alliances
with some sister colonies for protection against Indians;

but there was no call for a general congres3 until the French

and Indian attack on Schenectady, in 1690 during King Willia.ms

War.tt

2

Here we se6 a genuine effort toward co-operation.

Rapresentat1ves from New Yorlt, Connecticut, Massachusetts,

'1

and Plymouth met that year at New York; letters came from
1 Benjamin E. Andrews, History £2!:. 1Q£. United StdBs

Vol. II, P• 51.
2 Ibid., p.51

4

Virginia, Maryland and Rhode Island. But no permanent union
was proposed here, nor at any or the similar meetings, seven
3

at least, Which occurred between 1690

a..~d

1750."

A notable attempt, however, was the Albany Convent1on~on

the instance of the Board of Trade, a congress of delegates

elected by the

asse~blies

or seven colonies met at Albany

in June 1754.

Arter declaring a colonial union •absolutely

necessary for their preservation,• the Congress adopted a
plan drafted by Benjamin Franklin."

4

Known as the Albany

Plan of Union it failed of adoption despite its, in many ways,
ad~irable

features and the support of far-sighted statasmen.

Direct failure can be traced to personal pride, ambition,
petty bickering and a determined desire to remain aloof and
individual in governmental affairs.

such united or cooperative action gave lucid preview

or

far greater achievements in joint undertakings and inter-

course.

This pellucidity possessed by the modern student was

not foreign to the political thinker or Franklin's era.
Opposition was as heated and fervent for channelized
individualism in colonial affairs as expressed by States
Righters today.

This does not mean severance with England.

England's position was in the main respected and thoughts of
3

Ibid.• p.52

4 Morison and Com.lllager, I!lll Growth 2!, ~ Arnerica.n
Republic, Vol. I, PP• 131•32.

5

breaking allegiance and declaring independence were far from
the minds or most.
diligent agency

or

"Even after English oppression and the
committees of correspondence had brought

union, and delegates from the colonies had met again and a.gain
in Congress, the thought or breaking away from the motherland was strange to the minds of nearly all. 0

5

The movement or undercurrent propelling itself toward
freedom from England's domination at first feared the use,
in open conversation, or the word "independence."

In

many

regions it was as despised as the Stamp Act and stead£astl;y
denounced

by

men who later became some

fight for freedom.

or

the leaders ln the

Here is presented that intangible yet

ever-present desire to throw off the rule of another.
cast aside the

yol~e

To

or oppression and rule by what 1t thought

to be a selfish and biased majority.

In mtmbers and wealth

lay strength but to amass such bulk meant alliances. compacts

or union all

certain to reduce sovereignty and in-

~easures

crease responsibility.

This the colonists were loath to do

hence establishing themselves as the predecessors

or

states

rights advocates in America.
Further probing into the attempts and experiments 0£
the early colonists would prove expansive but hB.l'dly more
,J,-

Andrew s • .212.•

£!.t. , p.

53.

6

illuminating.

We are concerned with interposition under the

Constitution or the United States and the documents
preceding and moat closely allied with it.

immediate~

It has been

evidenced, however, by this brief look a.t colonial thought
that the ideas did not change or have not changed entirely.
Men desire their will to be f'elt and only application and
curbing have been altered through the centuries.
on June 7, 1776, Richard Henry Lee, or Virginia, rose

in Congress, and in obedience to the com:nend or his State,
moved a resolution:
That those united colonies are, and of right ought to
be, free independen-t states; that they are absolved from
all allegiance to the British Crown, and that all political
connection between them and the state or Great Britain is,
nn~ ought to be, totally dissolved.
That it is expedient forthwith to take the most effectual measures for forming foreign alliances; and

That a plan of confederation be prepared and transmitted
to the respegtive colonies for their consideration and
approbation.
Congress appointed a committee to formulate and present
a formal declaration stating the purpose and reasons for the
independence movement.

Chosen to perform this task were:

Thomas Jefferson. John Adams. Benjamin Franklin, Roger Sherm.an
and Robert Livingston, all able and deep-thinking statesmen.
From the efforts of these men led by the brilliant Thomas
Jefferson came the Declaration of Independence.
6 David

s.

Muzzey, A History of Our Country, p. 134.

7

Unanimity was far from the keynote and south Carolina,
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Maryland gave evidence
that an unblemished vote of approval might be difficult.

However on "July 2d, after !'Urther long debate, participated
in by John Adams, Dickinson, \'lilson, and many other of the

ablest men in Congress, not all, even now, favorable to the
measure, the famous Declaration of Indapendence·was adopted
by

vote of all the colonies but New

Y~rk,

whose representatives

abstained from voting for lack of sufficiently definite inst.ructions."

7

The Declaration of Independence wns almost wholly the
work of Thomas Jefferson but much of the wording can be found
in earlier documents.

Under the First Colonial Congress,

October 7• 1765 the Declaration of Rights and Grievances by
John Cruger and /jn Address to the lang by R. R. Livingston
8

were adopted. More especially the Declaration of
'Rights

or

Colonia~

the Second Continental Congress in 1775 resolved

that they were entitled to .. lil'e liberty t and property ••••••
rights liberties and immunities ••••• and a free and exclusive
power

or

legislation in thelr several provincial legislatures."

Throughout its text the Declaration of Independence
manifests the driving motivation that founded a new nation
and

provided mortar for the joints of political theories to

this day. In its second paragraph we deserve the concise
7
8

Andrews, .2'2• cit., p. 61

Malcolm Townsend,

u.s.,

P• 179

8

and forthright philosophy.that made this Declaration memorable.
We hold these truths to be selt•evident:-That all
men are created equal; that they.are endowed by their
Creator with certain unalienable rights; that among these
are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. That,
to secure these rights, governments a.re instituted among
men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the
governed; that, whenever any form of government becomes
destructive to those ends, it is the right of the people
to alter or to abolish it, and to institute a new government, laying its foundation on such principles, and organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall seem most
likely to effect their safety and happiness. Prudence,
indeed, will dictate, that governments long established
should not be changed for light and transient causes;
and accordingly all experience hath shown that man.~ind
are more disposed to suffer while evils are sufferable,
than to right themselves by abolishing the forms to which
they are accustomed. But when a long train or abuses and
usurpations, pursuing invariably the same object, evinces
a deslgn to reduce them under absolute despotism, it is
their rightt it is their duty, to throw off such government, and to provide new guards for their 1\lture security.
From that paragraph interposlt1on1sts of a later date gleaned
valuable fuel for their argumentive i'ireo.

;'.;hen governments

1

fail ·to per form the functions they were es·tablished

ror,

" it is the right o.t'" the people to alter or• abolish it al-

together• and to institute new gover0L1ent. ''

Jefferson re-

nounced the idea that such a notion would lead to anarchy by
saying, "all experience hath shown that mankind are more
disposod to suffer while evils o.re ouff'eramlo, than to right
9

them by abolishing the forms to which they are accustomed."
The resolute doctrine pr·omulgutGd by the i•evolution9

Morison and

Com,~ager,

!m.• cit., PP• 196-7.

9

aries in July of 1776 severed formal ties with Great Britain•
plunged the colonies into war and implanted the idea or·

sovereignty deep in the minds or colonial statesmen;.yet it
'

did not portray feelings in unanumous actunllty.

,·,:iarchy

threatened and most or the colonies adopted constitutions,

all pulling every way in the traces or governmental
except in unison.

theo~y,

••The sole momentous novelty was that every

one or the.new constitutions proceeded upon the theory or
popular sovereignty.

The new governments derived their

aut;hority solely and directly from the people.

And this

authority, too,·was not surrendered to the government, but
simply - and this only in part - intrusted to it as the temp,

orary agent of the sovereign people, who remained throughout

the exclusive source of political power."

10

State constitutions were adopted on the following
datesi

New Ha.~pshire (l)
South Carolina (l)
Virginia
New Jersey

Delaware

Pennsylvania
Maryland
North Carolina
Oeorgia
ffew York
Ve.'C'lllont

South Carolina ( 2)
Mas sa.'Chusetts

New Hampshire (2)

1776
March 1776
June 1776
July 1776
August 1716
September 1776
November 1776
December 1776
Februa.ry 1777

6 January

26
29
2
22
28
11
18
5

20 Apr11 1777

a July 1777
19 March 1778
15 June 1780
13 June 1784

lO Andrews, Slll• ill.. ,, P • 66
11 Mor !son and Commager,

.Qn.•

c1t." p. 232

10

Decentralization and State sovereignty were at the
apex in American history at this time.

Never again, as in

this period, would the states possess such unlimited freedom
of government.
The drastic need for union, cooperation and a revision

or

political institutions was demanding recognition and in•

telligent people on all sides began to search, question and
formulate possible plans of agreement.

Democracy was the

foundation point for cost of their plans and representation

and separation or powers were interwoven throughout.
To present some remedy to the problem

or

loose·o.nd

vacillating relations it was proposed that a. confederation
be forced.

A committee of

o~e

representative

or

wa3 created and on July 12, 1776 presented a plnn

or

each state

or

Articles

Confederation and Perpetual U.nion framed. by John Dickinson.

After adoption by Congress in !fovember • 1777 they were submitted to the Stat;es.

Dlt.f'e.t'ing little r.rom contemporary

undertakings the states of tho 18th century ".'lero lethargic
an<l dilatory in tlle:.tr acceptanco but by spring
i1ad given their a.ppro..'1al excep·t Maryland.

or

1779 all

Upon the accession

of the latter on March 1, 1781 the articles went into immed-

iate et.feet.
The Articles

or

Confederation

we~e

a twenty-leagua

step in the direction or union as known under the Constitution
but they contnined many

or

the features that lend omnipotence

to State governments and fragility to the central structure.

11

Interposition could not be argued, there was no debate.
"Each state retained its sovereignty, freedom and independence which.had not been

delegated.~

This was an internation-

al compact not a union welded ·with the flux
indivisible" a ••United Statestt citizenry.

or

''one nation

These people were

Virginians, Pennsylvnnians and Carolinians first nnd d1sae;reoment could easily lead to nullification or withdrawal and a
civil war would have been doubtful.
Article III atatedThe said states hereby severally enter into a firm
league of friendship with each other, for their common
defence. the security of their liberties, and their
mutual and general welfare, binding themselves to assist
each other, against all force offered to• or attacks
made upon them 1 or any of them, on account of religion,
sovereignty, trade or any other pretence whatever.
A more adamant resolution is presented in Article XIII-

Every state shall abide by the determinations of the
united states in congress assembled, on all questlons
which by this con~ederation is submitted to them. And
the Articles of this confederation shall be inviolably
observed by eve.ry state, and the union shall be perpetual;
nor shall any alteration at auy time hereafter be made
in ru~' of' them; unless such alteration oo agreed to in
a congress or the united states, and be af'te1•wards con•
firmed by tho legislatures of eva.ry sta·te.
Such breadth and scope did not clearly state where the
system of lederalism intimated really lny.

Legal minds had

an eternal ticket to a field day and the usurpation or power,
as defined by some, could be as common as the assumption
office.

or

Such a framework was inadequate and even confederation

backers were clamoring for revision of the Articles or complete
change.

Aiding tn the breakdown of. the confederation was the

12

readily apparent failure of the system to aid or better
economic conditions but only seeming to worsen them.
Coursing throughout was that independent feeling of bowing
to no one.

Americans have always been typically law-abiding

and in fact function most smoothly under written documents,
bUt they never swallow manifestations of power upon them without an utterance either great or small.

As recognized espec-

ially at this period of our history each man who considered
himself a citizen possessed reason, self-government and 1n1tiat1v~

and loathed the thought or outside domination or curt-

ailment or his right to express them •.
To settle a long-disputed question or interstate
commerce a commission representing all of the states was
proposed and accepted by a large majority.
the Annapolis Convention of 1786.

"Thus originated

Nine States appointed del-

egates; all but Connecticut, Maryland, and the two Carolinas;
but of the nine only Virginia, Delaware, Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, and New York actually sent them.

As

th~

powers granted

the commissioners presupposed a deputation from each of the
States, those present, after mature deliberation, deaned it
inadvisable to proceed, drawing up instead an urgent address
to the States to talce •speed measures• for another fuller
convention."

12

Madison and Hamilton attended the Annapolis

12 Andrews, ml• s!i• • P• 182

13

Convention and provided the prime impetus in recommending
a convention.
With the cries of Shay•s rebellion and the impossible
Potomac river settlement reverberating in their ears the
Congress of the Confederation injected the first trickle of
vitalizing national elixir into the flabby federal creature.
On February 21, 1787 they asked the states to send

represent~

atives to a convention in Philadelphia on 14 May. its express
purpose being to revise the

Articl~s

of Confederation.

CHAPTER II
THE CONSTITUTION.

The wheels were turning, the country was governmentally
ill, and the Constitutional Convention

or

1787 met to find

relier.
They thoroughly realized, from their experience, that
they must find and establish a firm and united government,
with adequate power of self-support, and especially that
they must devise some method of settling disputes between
the States, if there was to be peace on the Americnn
continent. The "Spectre of turmoil" was before them in
all their debates on the Constitution. It is because
they round the remedy in a new form of government, having
real legislative and executive power, and having also a
permanent judicial tribunal with compulsory jurisdiction
over sovereign States, that their i§tion can never be too
often impressed upon men of today.
They could not just find the suitable goverrunent as an academic
study in political science as Andrew

c.

McLaughlin has writteni

Supposing that the cleverest adjustment of powers,
the most accurate assignment of authority was at last
discovered, what security could there be that the states
would regard the system, play their parts, and abide by
their obligations? Could any method be found ror making
certain the power of the central authority ~o perform
the duties bestowed upon it?. Could this be done without
destroying the states as political entities or reducing
them to mere districts?. That was a question that might
well have confueed the ·clearest brain of the time; no more
delicate and intricate problem in practical politics and
state craft ever confronted a thinking people. . Ir a
system could be found which did not involve the destruction
of the states, which preserved an equitable distribution
of authority between the centre and the parts, the great
problem imperial organization had found a solution. If
13 Samuel Bunford, Secession and Constitutional Liberty,
P• 15.

15

this could be done, America would make one· of the greatest contributions ever made bv a nation to the theory
and practice or government. 14·
The Convention was met and with the poasible e."tception or
John Jay, John Adams and Thomas Jefferson no more complete
group of competent statesmen couid be fou.f\d in A::nerica,·
Despite their background and depth or perception, however,
they represented States with widely divergent schools or
thought.
In 1776, ''Connecticut·, in its statute adopting a dec•

la.ration or rights and privileges, declared itself a Republic,

which shall forever be and remn1.n a free, sovereign and
15

independent State."

Virginia statesmen ••had no desire to

form a loose confederation.

Their Nationalistic outlook

would startle even the most imaginative Americans or the
present day.

They visioned a continental nation. exercising

complete. unrestricted sovereignty, with the states reduced
to the administrative districts which De Tocqueville afterward
16

insisted was their proper function •. "

Staunch Massachusetts despite the efforts of some or
its statesmen, was still the state that in its Constitution

or 1780 declared itself •a free, sovereign and independent body
14 Confederation end Con5t1tntioo, (Harpers, 1905) pp.17677., cited by Morison and Commager, P• 279.
l5 Charles Warren,

The Supreme Court and the Sovereign

States, P• 3
16 Burton J. Hendrick, Bulwark of the Republic, P• X,
Introduction.

16

politic or state
achusetts.•
Massachusetts

by

the name or the Commonwealth or Mass-

"Samuel Adams had written or the Republic of
17
Bay.~

Rhode Island refused to attend at all and New Jersey
seemed bound and determined to strengthen the Articles of
Confederation and promote equality or accept nothing.
dThe delegates from North Carolina wrote home: 'A very
large field presents to our view, without a single straight
or eligible road that has been trodden

by

the feet of nations.

An union or sovereign States, preserving their civil liberties
and connected together by such tyes as to preserve permanent

and effective governments, is a system not described; it is a
circumstance that has not occurred in the history

or

men; if

we shall be so fortunate as to find this description, our time
18

will have been well spent. "
Charles Pinckney

or

South Carolina presented his plan

or government and his colleague Pierce Butler said that he
considered the interests or the southern and Eastern States
as different as those

or

Russi~a

and Turkey.

Public opinion raged violently pro and con as the
convention got under way.

Everyone voiced his ideas and

criticism helpful and derogatory was vehement and plentiful.
17 Warren, ml•ll!•t p.3, quoted from Warren-Adams Letters,
Massachusetts Historical Society Collection (1917). Adams to
James Warren, August 17 1 1776; Massachusetts Centinal, April 2,1785.
l8 Ibid., p.21 1 cited from North Carolina Delegates to
Governor Caswell, June 14, 1787, Farrand, III, p.96

1'7

"A contemporary Massachusetts writer, antifederalist
in politics, charged the Convention with being composed of
•advocates
maneuvers

or the

or

British system,' and that •the political

some of them have always sunk in the vortex of

private interest; and that the immense wealth of others has

set them above all

principle•.~

19

Another wrote•

"The present Convention is happily composed

or

men

who are qualified from education, experience and profession
for the great business assigned to them.

These gentlemen are,

assembled at a most fortunate period*•••• with a variety of'
experiments before them
ness

or

or

feebleness, tyranny and licentious-

our American forms or government.

Under such cir-

cumstances it will not be difficult for them to frame a Federal
Constl tut ion that will suit our country.••

20

As the convention

progressed the Virginia plan slowly emerged as the

fra~ework

upon which the Constitution was to be based. Ironically today
in its entirety it would have founded a national government second to no administration in the last score of years. "Those Who
look with dismay upon a Supreme Court deciding the constitutionality

or

laws should keep in mind the even more extensive powers

entrusted to the judiciary by the 'Virginia plan•.
19
20

Bunford,

.sm.• ~.,.

Warren, 9.!l•

P• 17

.£.ll.. • P• 22

l8

This established a so-called Council or Revision not unlike
that exercised 1n Colonial times
England.

by

the Privy Council

or

This Coµncil of nev1s1on, composed 0£ the Executive

and 1 a convenient number or the national Judiciary, ' was to
examine all laws passed by the national legislature, ns well

as those of the several states.
to possess the veto power.

On all such measures it was

But keep in mind an all-important

tact: this veto was to be not a judicial• but a political
prerogative; it was to be utilized for deciding not the constituticnE\lity or laws, but their desil'abil.ity as public
policy.

Thus the Supreme Court was to have two opportunities

to set aside acts of Congress: first as part of the Council
Revision, and

secon~

or

in its capacity as a judicial body,
21 .

passing on constitutional questions."
Against such proposals opposition was so determined
that they were either dropped or rejected

by

vote. "The Con-

vention became the scene or determined dissension; and it
seemed impossible that the divergent views or the large and
the small States, ofi of New England, the Middle States and
the South or of the

co!lL~ercial

and agricultural classes could
22

ever be reconciled or compromised."
the activity was that or Alexander

s.

A typical reflection on
Martin writing to Governor

Caswell of North Carolina, "it is no small task to bring to
I

a conclusion the great objects of a United Government, viewed

.£..!!•, p. XII Introduction
£.!:!i•, PP• 24•5

2l Hendrick, 2.E.•
22 i 1larren, .Qll•

19

in different points

by

'

thirteen dpdependent sovereignties."

23

By utilizing their superior voting power the larger

States f.1nally succeeded in overriding Patterson's New Jersey

plan· and that of the Virginiano needed only revision enough
to appease the smaller states to succeed 1n adoption,

Hamilton

with his plan of complete consolidation with life•time president
and senators was pushed into obscurity and the large states
ca.'Ile halt-way to meet the small ones.

The Connecticut or

Great Compromise appeared to be most acceptable to all and
upon this basis was readied for vote.

On September 17, 1787

the Constitution, having been worked on for sixteen weeks,
polished up by Gouvernor Morris and readied for vote promulgation was signed by all blt three o.r the representatives
of twelve states.

Abstaining were Elbridge Gerry

or

Massachusetts

who reared a civil war, George Mason or Virginia who was sure
they would set up a

mon~chy •

some parts being dangerous• and

Edmund J. Randolph, also of Virginia, who objected to the powers conferred on President and Senate and deficient boundaries
between State and national authority.

Here is evidenced more

bronze for the cnsti1lg of a States Right bell that has rung
throughout our history.
The Convention was over yet the most crucial part of
the ordeal lay ahead.

Rati.tication

by

nine states was necessary

23 Ibid.• P• 22 1 Letter from Martin to Caswell, July 27 1
1787, quoted from Farrand, Vol. III, P• 64.
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for adoption and all realized the length

or the

rugged road

to its establishment as our fundamental document.

Washington

wrote. "Should the States reject this excellent Constitution,
the probability is an opportunity will never offer to cancel
.

24

another- the next will be drawn in blood."
The representative from Pennsylvania, James ·'.'!ilson,

said 1n a Philadelphia. Convention, "Now is accomplished what

the great mind of Henry IV had in contemplation - n system or
government for large and respectable dominions united and bound
togethe!' 1.n peace, under e. superintending head by 'l'lhich all

their d1£f'ere.nces may ba acco>.mnode.ted w1 thou.t destruction·.
of the human race."

25

Tiny Delaware led the way. ratifying by a unanimous

vote on December 7 1 1787.

Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Georgia

and Connecticut soon followed.

Acceptance did not come so

easily 1n some of. the other states 1 however, 1788 found severe

struggles being wage1; Massachusetts 1 New York and Virginia
all
By

secu~ed

the end

ratification with less than a ten vote margin.

or

June nine states had ratified and the Constitution

went into effect.

Only North Carolina and Rhode Island

refrained from nodding affirmatively bl.lt on November 21,1789
the former

~nted

acceptance. Finally after much haggling and

an accusation of foul play Hhode Island voted for a convention
24 Ibid., P• 28.
25 Ibid.,, p. 32• from Elliot•s Debates, II, 627-58,

December ll, 1787.

2l.

"This was called as soon as possible, and on May 29, 1790,
Rhode Island, too, at the elventh hour, made the .National
Constitution her own. Not only had a more perfect Union been
formed at last, blt it included all the Old Thirteen States.d
It was done, a rugged and flexible instrument
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or

governmeb..t for the United States of America had been forged
in the t:iery ful•naces

or

trial and war to endure for centuries.

As Count Alexis de Tocqueville said:
It is new in the history of society to see a great

people turn a calm and scrutinizing eye upon itself when
apprised that the wheels of its government are stopped;
to see it carefully examine the extent of the evil and
patientl:y wait two whole years until a remedy is discovered,
to which it voluntari:cy submits whith~\}t its costing a
tear or ~ drop of blood from mankind.
The Constitution was in effect but the "Constitution
was ratified not by the people of America in their collective
capacity- not

by

a nation composed

or people

in a mass,

physically residing within the boundaries of States,
the people of each State as a separate sovereignty."

but by

28

As the brilliant statesmen and soon to be PresidentI James
Madison said: •Who are the parties to it.

The people.

Not

the people as composing one grent body, but the people as
29

composing thirteen sovereignties.•
26 Andrews, 212.• git., P• 193.
'i!7 Muzzey , .2J2...

ctt. ,

p.

28 Warren, 2.'12..• cit., P•
29

Ibid. 1 P• 34.

179.
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Never forget the reeling behind its passage and the
diminutive margin
Massachusetts~

or

affirmation in New York, Virginia and

Acceptance was far from unanimous and

Washington was moved to write to Loi"oyette about the convention
that it appeared 'little short of n miracle that the delegates
f'rom so many different States should unite in forming a system
of Nation.al Government.• Cha.t'les Turner said in the Massachusetts

Convention, in February, 1788: •considering the great diversity
of local interests. viet1s and habits- Considering the unparalleled variety or sentiments among the citizens of the
despair of obtaining

~

u.s ....

I

more perfect Constitution than this

30

at present.'

Many of the States presented a determined declaration
that their rights wera real and not to be tampered with •.
Those of Massachusetts, Maryland• South Carolina, New Hampshire,

New York and Pennsylvania follow:
Massachusetts: First. That it be explicitly declared
that all powers not expressly delegated by the aforesaid
Coustitution are reserved to the several States, to be
by them exercised.
Maryland: First. That each State in the Union shall
resuectively retain every power1 Ju!'isdict1o.n, ancl l'ight,
which is not by this Constitution delegated to the Congress
of the United States, or to ·the depa.rtments of the .federal
government. That those clauses which declal'e that Congress
shall not exercise certain powers be not interpreted,
in any manner whatsoever, to extend the powers or Congress;
but that they may be construed either as making axceptions

30 \•'·warren, .&Ua.•

i""

~' •

....1

1

•

129
•

•
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to the specified powers where this shall be the case, or
otherwise. as inserted merely for greater caution.
south Carolina: That no section or paragraph or the
said Constitution warrants a const.rv.ction that the States
do not retain every power not expressly relinquished
, by them and vested in the Genera1 OoVt'.lrnment or the Union.
New Hmnpshirei That it be explicitly declared that
all powers not expressly and particularly delegated by
th~ a.f oresaid Constitution are reserved .f.:o the several
States, to be by them exercised.
New York: That every power, jurisdiction and right
which is not by the said Constitution clearly delegated
to the Congress of the United States or the departments
or the Government thereof 1 remuins to the People of the
several States, or to their respective State Governments
to whom they may have grented the same; and that'those
clauses in the said Constitution which declare that Congress
shall have or exercise certain powers do not imply that
Congress is entitled to any powers not given by the said
Constitution; but such clauses are to be construed either
as exceptions to certain specified powers. or as inserted
merely for greater caution.
Pennsylvania (mino.ri ty):

That Congress shall not exer-

cise any powers whatever, but such as a.re expressl.y given

to that body by the Constitution of the United States •••••
but all the rights of sovereignty, which are not by the
said Constitution expressly and plainly vested in the
Congress, shall be deemed to .remain \ii th and shall be
exercised by the several States in the Union, acco~ding
to their respective Constdtutions.31
This ••great diversity of local interests, views and
ha bits rt and the ··"unparalleled variety of sentiments'' were not

to be soon unified as our present situation evidences.

Tempers

were not easily assuaged and differences sought outlets.

-------

31 F..dward Payson Powell. Nullification nnd Secession 1n
the U.s., PP• 110•11

Exemplary or tha disturbed feeling and inability to LTJtmediatel:y

find

com.~on

ground

or

Chisholm v. Georgia$ 2

jurisdiction is represented by the

u.s.

(2

D~tlas)

419, cnso 1n which

suit was brought by an individual ageinnt points b.rought out
by

the Justices and the Attorney General in their arguments

provided objects for reflection in debates and theories
the

rut~i.re.

or

·.ro illustrnte this. representative statements

have been included.

Randolph, Attorney General of the United States, for
the Plaintirr. 1792t
In specific terms the Const1tntion announced 'to the

world the probability, but certainly the apprehension,
that States may injure individuals in their property, their
liberty, and their lives; may.oppress sister States;
and may act 1n derogation of the general sovereignty.
'

Are States then to enjoy the high provilege or acting
thus eminently wrong without control; or does a remedy
exist? The love of morality would lead uo to wish that
some check should be found; if the evil, which :f'lows f'l'om
it, be n.ot too great for the good C()ntemplated. Government
itself would be useless, if a pleasure to obey or transgress
with impunity should oo substituted in the place of n
sanction to its laws.

I acknowledge end shall always contend, that the States
are sovereignties. But with the rrce will arising from
absolute i.1.1dependence, they might combine in Government
for their own happiness.

Nor will these senti,;11ents be weakened by the wo.nt of'
a special provision in the Constitution for an execution;
since 1 it is so provid.~d itl no case, not even where States
are in litigation. What if a State is resolved to oppose
the executioni

.

Rather, let me hope and pray, that not a single stal'
in the American Constellation will ever suffer its lustre
to be dimi'nished by hostility against the sentence of a
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Court, Which itself has adopted.

But that nny State should

ref'Use to conform to a solemn determination or the Supreme
Court of the Union, is impossible, until she shell abandon
her love of peace, fidelity to compact and character.
Justice Iredell, applying the Conventional Law of

Nations, disagreed with

f..ttorn~-y

General Tie.ndolph- This

Court !s to be (as I consider it) the organ or the Constitutio11 and tho lnw, not of the Constitution only, in

respect to the manner of its proceeding, we must receive

our directions from the Leg1sla:bure in 1;J-.is particular,
and have no right to constitute ourselves an officina
breviuru, or take any other method of doing what the

Constitution has chosen (andt in my opinion) with the
most perfect propriety, should be done inanothe.r manner.
Every State in the Union in every instance where its
sovereignty has not been delegated to the United States
I consider to be as completely sovereign 1 as the United
States are in respect to the powers surrendered. The
United States are sovereign us to nll the powo~s of Government actually surrendered: Each State in the Union
is sove,r eign as to all the powers reserved. It must
necessarily be so, because the United States have no claim
to any authority but such as the States have surrendered
to them: Of course the part not surrendered must remain
as it did before,
Nothing but express wo1'ds, o:r an insurmountable implic-

ation would authorize the deduction of so high a power.

The helm of the young state vessel fell to the Federalist
Party and they skilltully begnn to guide it through the surf
of destiny.

Opposing the Federalists as crew or this national

ship were the anti-Federalists or Republicans.

A description

of the deadly riff and threatening attitude of the two factions
is admirably portrayed

by

Burton J. Hendrick in his Bulwark

or the R£mu blic:

The dissensions between these two armies- Federalists
and Republicans .. uas oae or the chief strains on the
Constitution in its early, formative years. At times
their diffe1•ences seem<:d lik:{!ly to wreck the. whole structure.
Even as early as the election or 1792, the South made a
threat similar to that of 1860: if the Federalists gained

a majority in Congress, she would secede. The frequency ·
with which this word ttsecession" aypearad in Congress and
on the hustings appals s contemporary observer. It was
a word that had no terrors for our ancestors. In fact
it tras a favorite argum~nt :tn delJate. ~.~hei'levar a particular
section disliked a legislative proposnl, the chronic threat
,.,as forthcoming that, if it passed, secession. would followor ttscission" as Jefferson sometimes called it. One would
think that the early United States resembled one or those
primitive biological organisms in which division and subdivision a.re nn.turul processes. If Hamilton's i'Unding
bill should be passed, the South.would depart and disrupt
the Constltution. Ir the l~edaral Government assumed
state debts, Virginia would leave the Union; i f the
Federal Government did not assume them New England would
set up tor itself'. If the Federal Government should fi.ad
its Capital on the Pot!>mnc, the North would secede; if on
the Delaware or Susquehanna.,- or, most odiously or a.11,
on tho Hudson,- tho southern States would abandon the
national cause. If Jay•s Treaty became law, the Republicans
threatened. to pronounce the Constltution at 0.11 end; the
purchase of Louisiana almost persuaded New England and the
'IYorko.r.s" to cast that great chnrtor adrif.'t.32

In 1794 rebellion broke out in wcstel'n Pennsylvania
and marked the worlt of foreign

powe1~s

to disrupt the unity

and solidarity of.' the young nntion, hoping nt a la.tor date to
swallow up bits of' its territory nnd perhaps again bring it
undel' Stlbjection.

Fo!'tuna.tely the passage of. Jay's Treaty·

a.nd the alert aad determined errorts or Washington and his
supporte1•s Pl"e'\ronted disruption of unity and the posnible

secession of the

~::est.

Actual denial dtd not fot'Willy come until 1798 when

under the e.uthorsh1.p and guidance

Jefferson,

and

or

John Taylor, Thomas

Jemes Madison, a tidal wave of resistance

32 Hendrick, .Q.ll• cit.,, p.110
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was launched again.st the :i..nt1·oduction or the Alien ::1nd :Jeclition

Acts.

John

T~"lor

was immedintely assured th.at the secession

or ir1rginia and Morth Carolinn \-ms tho only· eourse and. clamored
loudly :tn ft:wor of

m1c~h

o move neatnst the

hr,~('.lful

ru:te of

nn autocracy.
In an e.ttampt to

:tncree~o

the sn.lidar:tt3r and position

of the!" !,)nrt the Federalists passed these laws regulating
imm1gra.tiont deportation and sedltion to weaken the Reptthlicnns.
The result was a death•blow to the Federalists and the prod.uct-

ion of a ser1.es of resoluti.ons rP-garded as basic ln the school

or

thought on 1nterpoAition.

CHAPTER III
THE VIRGINIA-KENTUCKY RESOLUTIONS OF 1<'198-1·799

Jefferson and Madison prepared the resolutions to be
introduced into the legislatures of Kentucky and Virginia
attesting the right of states to "interpose their authority"
when the central government overstepped its bounds.

On

November 16, 1798 the First Kentucky Resolution was promulgated as follows with those resolutions II-VIII deleted as
applying only to the Alien and Sedition Acts;
I. Resolved, that the several States composing the
United States of America are not united on the principle
of unlimited subnission to their General Government;
but that by compact under the style and title of a Constitution for the United States and of amendments thereto,
they constituted a general government for special purposes,
delegated to that government certain definite powers,
reserving each State to itself, the residuary mass of
right to their own self-Government; and that whensoever
the General Government assumes undelegated powers, its
acts are unauthorative, void, and of no force:

That to this compact each State acceded as a State,
and is an integral party, its co-states forming as to itself", the other party:
That the Government created by this compact was not
made the exclusive or final judge of the extent of the
powers delegated to itself, since that would have made
its discretion, and not the Constitution, the measure of
its powers but that as in all other cases of compact among
parties having no common judge, each party has an equal
right to judge for itself, as well of infractions as of
the mode and measure of redress •••••

IX. Resolved, lastly, that the Governor of th1$ Commonwealth be, and is hereby authorized and requested, to
communicate the pr~ceding Resolutions to the Legislatures
of the ~everal States, to assure them that this Commotrwealth
considers Union for specified National Purposes, and
particularly for those specified in their late Federal
Compact, to be friendly to the peace, happiness, and
prosperity oi all the states: that faithful to the compact,

Jarne.s

Maolison..

according to the plain intent and meaning in which it
was understood and acceded to by the several parties•
it is sincerely anxious for its preservation; that it
does also believe, that to take from the ~ates all the
powers of self•Government, and transfer them to a general
and consolidated Ooverrunent, without regard to the special
delegations and reservations solemnly agreed to in tha.t
compact, is not for the peace, happiness or prosperity
of these Statesi
And therefore, this Commonwealth is determined, as
it doubts not its co-States are, to submit to undelegated
and consequently unlimited powers in no man or body or
men on earth:
That 1f the acts before specified should stand, these
conclusions would flow from them: that the General
Government may place any act they think proper on the
list or crimes and punish it themselves, whether enumerated
or not enumerated by the Constitution as cognizable by
them; that they may transfer its cognizance to the President
or any other person, who may himself be the accuser, counsel,
judge. and jury, whose suspicions may be the evidence,
his order the sentence, his officer the executioner, and
his breast the sole record of the transaction: that a
very numerous and valuable description of the inhabitants
of these States, being by this precedent reduced as out, laws• to the absolute dominion or one man, and the barrier
or the Constitution, thus swept away from us all, no rampart
now remains against the passions and the powers of a
majority of Congress, to protect from a like exportation
or other grievous punishment the minority of the same
body, the Legislature, Judges, Governors, and Counselors
or the States, nor their other peaceable inhabitants who
may venture to reclaim the constitutional rights and
liberties or the State and people, or who for other causes,
good or bad, mey be obnoxious to ~he views or be thought
dangerous to his or their elections or other interests,
public or personal:
That these and successive acts of the srune character.
unless arrested on the threshold, may tend to drive these
States into revolution and blood, and will furnish new
calumnies 'against Republican Governments, and new
pretexts for those who wish to be believed, that man can:not be governed but by a rod or iron:
That it would.be a dangerous delusion were a confidence
in the men or our choice to silence our fears for the
safety of our rights: that confidence is everywhere

so
the parent or deapotismi free government is rounded in
jealousy and not in confidence which prescribes l1m.1ted
Constitutions to blnd down those whom we &.ra ob11gad to
trust with p{11re.r s that our Constitution has aceordingl,-

fixed the lir:11ts to which a.no. no !U.tther our confid.;;nca

mey go; and let the honest advocate of confidence read the
Alien and Sedition Acts·, and sey i.f.' the Constitution
has not been wise in fixing the limits to the government
it created, and whether we should be wise in destroying
those limits?

Let him say what the government is it it be not a tyranny,
the man 0£ our choice have conferred on the President.
and the President or our choice has assented to and accepted
over the 1'.r1endl\Y strangers, to whom the mild spirit i f
our country and its laws had pledged hospitality and protectioni that the men or our choice have more respected
the bare suspicions of the President than the solid rights

~hich

of innocence, the claims or justification, the sacred
force of truth. and the f'o.rms and substance or law and

;Justice

In questions or power. then, let no more be hearu of

confidence in man, but bind him down from mischief by the
chaJ.ns oi' the Constitution.
That this Commonwealth does therefore call on .1:ti co-

States for an expression or their sent1monts on the
sets concerning Aliens, and for the punishment of certain
crimes herein bero~e specified, plainly declaring whether
these acts are• 01• are not authorized by the Federal
Compact'l

That they will concur with this Commonwealth in con•
sidering the said acts as so palpably against the Con•

stitution as to amount to an undisguised declaration,
that the Com.pact is not meant to be the measure or· the
powers of the General Government • bUt that it will proceed
in the exercise over these states of all powers whatsoever:
That they will view this as seizing the rights or the
States and consolidating them in the hands of the General
Gover.nment with e. power assumed to bind the States (not
in cases made Federal) but in all cases <ttha.tsoeve.r, by
laws ma.de. not with theil' consent. but by others against
their consenti
That this would be to surrender the form of Government
we have chosen, and live under one deriving its powers
from its own will, a.nd not from our authority; and that
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the cc>-States, reCUl'ring to their natural right, in cases
not made Federal, will concur in declaring these acts
void and or no .force, and will each unite with this Commonwealth in .requesting their repea1. ct the next session
of Congress.33
·
· Shortly after on December 21 1 1798 the General Assembly
of Virginia voted approval or the Virginia Resolution.
Resolved, that the General Assembly o.f Virginia doth
unequivocally express a firm resolution to maintain and
defend the Constitution of the United States, and the
Constitution of this State, against every aggression,
either foreign or domestic, arid that they will support
the government or the United states in all measures,
warranted by the former.
That this Assembly most solemnly declares a warm attachment to the Union or the States, to maintain which, it
pledges its powers; and that for this end, it is their
duty, to watch over and oppose every infraction or those
principles, which constitute the only basis of that Union,
because a faithful observance of them can alone secure
its, existence, and the pu~l!c happiness.
That this Assembly doth explicitly and peremptorily
declare that it views the powers of' the Federal Government
as resulting from the compact, to which the States are
parties, as limited by the plain sense and intention or
the instrument constituting that compact; as no further
valid than they are authorized by the grants enumerated
in that compact, and that in case or a deliberate, palpable
and dangerous exercise of other powers not granted by the
said compact, the State who are parties thereto have the
right, arid are in duty bound, to interpose for arresting
the progress of the evil, and for maintaining, within
their respective limits, the authorities, rights, and
liberties appertaining to them.
That the General Assembly doth also express its deep
.regret, that a spirit has, in sundry instances, been
manif'ested by the Federal Government, to enlarge its
power by forced constructions or the constitutional
charter which defines them; and that indications have
33 The Resolutions

.Yr Madison and Jefferson

or

Virginia and Kentucky, Penned

32.

appeared or a design to.expound certain general phrases
(which having been copied from the very limited grant of
powers in the former articles or confederation were the
less liable to be misconstrued) so as to destroy the
meaning and effect or the particular enumeration• which
necessarily explains and limits the general phrases; and
so as to consolidate the States by degrees into one
sovereignty, the obvious tendency and inevitable consequence or which would be, to transform the present
republican system or the United States, into an absolute,
or at best a mixed monarchy.
That the General Assembly doth particularly protest
against the palpable and alarming infractions of the
Constitution, in the two late cases or the "Alien and
Sedition Acts" passed at the last session of: Congress;
the first or which exercises a power nowhere 4elegated
to the Federal government; and which by uniting legislative
and judicial powers, to those of executive, subverts
the general principles 0£ tree government, as well as the
particular organization and positive provisions or the
Federal Constitution: and the other of which acts. exercises
in like manner a power not delegated by the Constitution,
blt on the contrary expressly and positively forbidden
by one or the amendments thereto; a power which more than
any other ought ~o produce universal alarm, because it
is leveled against that right of freely examining public
characters and measures, and of free communication among
the people thereon, which has ever been justly deemed the
only effectual guardian of every other right.
That this State, having, by its convention which ratified
the Federal Constitution, expressly declared, "that among
other essential rights, the liberty of conscience and the
press cannot be canceled, abridged, restrained or modified,
by any authority of the United States, "and from its extreme
anxiety to guard these rights from every possible attack
of sophistry and ambition, having with other States recommended an amendment for that purpose, which amendment
, was in due time annexed to the Constitution, it would mark
a reproachful inconsistency and criminal degeneracy. 1£
an indifference were now shown to the most palpable
violation or one of the rights thus declared and secured,
and to the establishment of a precedent which may be
fatal to the other.
That the good people of this Commonwealth, having ever
felt and contimiing to feel the most sincere affection
for their brethern of the other States, the truest anxiety
for establishing and perpetuating the union or all, and

:33

the most scrupulous fidelity to that Constitution which
is the pledge of mutual friendship, and the instrument of'
mutual happ1nesst the General Assembly doth solemnly
appeal to the like dispositions of the other States, 1n
confidence that they will concur with this Commonwealth
in declaring, as it does hereby declare, that the aforesaid are unconstitutional, and that the necessary and
proper measures will be taken by each for co-operating
with this State, in maintaining unimpaired the authorities•
rights and liberties, reserved to the States .respectively,
or to the people.
'
That the Governor be desired to transmit a copy of the
foregoing resolutions to the executive authority ot each
or the othersta.tes, with a request, that the same may
be communicated to the Legislature thereof'.
And that a copy be rurnished to each of the senators
and RPpresentatives representing this State in the Congress
of the United States. 34

John Taylor of Carolina resigned his seat in the United
Stat~s

senate in order to throw weight behind the'Virginia

resolutions as a member or the House or Delegates in Richmond.
In Kentucky George Nicholas pressed the cause

or

the

new doctrine and a running correspondence passed secretly
between himself and Jefferson.
Response in the negative met the rallying appeal sent
to the other commonwealths by Virginia and Kentucky and
denunciations were hurled from every direction. '"rashington
described the "horrors or·· anarchy" as the only eventual out-

come

or

the resolutions and old Patrick Henry rallied to the

side or the Constitution.
On November 14, 1799 Kentucky issued its second
:34 .Ibid

resolution~

34

Resolved, that this Commonwealth considers the Federal
Union upon the terms and i"or the P'1l'POSes specified in
the late compact, conducive to the liberty and happiness
of the several States:. that it does mw unequivocally

declare its attachment to the Union, and to that compact,
agreeably to its obvious and real intention, and will
be among the last.to seek' its dissolution:

That, i f those who ad.minister the general goverrnnent
be permitted to transgress the limits i"ixed by that compact, by a total.disregard to the special delegations
of' power contained, an annihilation or the State govern•
ments, and the creation, upon their ruins* or a general
consolidated government, will be the inevitable consequence:
That the principle and construction, contended for by
sundry or the State legislatures, that the general government is the exclusive judge of the extent or the powers
delegated to it, stop not short of despotism- since the
discretion of those who administer the government, and
not the Constitution, would be the measure or their powers:

That the several States who formed that instrument,
being sovereign and independent, have the unquestionable ,
right to judge of the inf'raction; and, that a nullification,
by those sovereignties of all unauthorized acts done under
color of' that instrument, is the rightful remedy;
That this Commonwealth does, under the most deliberate
reconsideration, declare, ·that the said Alien and Sedition
Laws are, in their opinion, palpable violations of' the
said Constitution; and, however cheer.fully it may be
disposed to surrender its opinion to a majority of its
sister States, in matters or ordinary or doubtful policy,
yet, in momentous regulations like the present• which so
vital:Jywould the best rights or the citizens, it would
consider a silent acquiescence as highly criminal:
That, although this Commonwealth, as a party to the
Federal Compact, will bow to the laws or the Union, yet
it does, at the same time declare, that it will not now,
or ever hereai"ter, cease to oppose, in a constitutional
manner, every attempt, at what quarter so ever oi"i"ered,
to violate that compact:

And finally, 1n order that no pretext or arguments
may be drawn from a supposed acquiescence, on the part
or this Commonwealth, in the constitutionality or those
laws, and be thereby used as precedents for similar ruture

35

Violations of the Federal Compact, this Commonwealth
does now enter against them, its solemn Protest.35
In the Virginia House of Delegates Session of 1799-1800

Mr. Madison presented the report of the Committee
to whom
,
were referred the communications
to the nesolutions

or

1

or

various States, relative

98.

Extracts reflective or·the argumentive reporti

on this resoltu1on, the committee have· bestowed all
the attention which its importance meritsa they have
scanned it not merely with a strict, but with a severe

eye; and they feel confidence in pronouncing, that, 1n
its just and fair construction, it is unexceptionally
true in its several positions, as well as constitutional
and conclusive in its inferences •••••• The States, then
being the parties to the constitutional compact, and in
their sovereign capacity, it follows or necessity. that
there can be no tribunal above their authority, to decide ,
~ the last resort such question as may be of sufficient
magnitude to. require their interposition.
)
.
It does not follow, however, that because the States•
as sovereign parties to their constitutional compact•
must ultimatley decide whether it has been violated,
th~t such a decision ought to be interposed, either in
a hasty manner, or on doubtrul and inferior occasions ••••
In the case of an intimate .and constitutional union,
11ke that of the United States, it is evident that the
interposition or the parties, 1n their sovereign capacity,
can be called for by occasions only, deeply and essentially
affecting the vital principles or their political system.
It must be a case not or a light and transient nature,
bUt or a nature dangerous to the great purposes for which
the Constitution was established. It must be a case,
moreover, not obscure or doubtful in its construction,
but plain and palpable. Lastly, it must be a case not
resulting from a partial consideration, or hasty determination; .but a case strunpt with a final consider:ation and
deliberate adherence. It is not necessary, be~ause the
resolution does not require, that the question should,be

discussed, how far the exercise or any particular power,
ungra.nted by the Constitution. would justify the interposition or the parties to it. As cases might easily be
stated• which none would contend ought to fall. within
that description cases, oh the other hand, might with
equal ease, be stated. so flagrant and so fatal, as to
unite~every opinion in placing them within the description 36
,
·

In December Washington's final word drove steadfastly
to the point.
You have improved upon your first essa.v, by the adoption
a Constitutionrof ·Government, better calculated than
your former for an intimate Union and for the efficacious
management of your common concerns. This government, the
offspring of you.c own choice, uninfluenced and w1awed.
adopted upon fUll investigation and mature deliberation,
completely free 1n its principles, in_the distribution
or its powers, uniting security with energy, and containirlg within 1tsel.£ a 'provision for its own amendment,
has a just claim to your'conf1dence and your support.
Respect for its authority, acquiescence in its-measures
are duties enjoyed by the fundamental maxims or true
Liberty ••••• The Constitution which at any time exists
till changed by an authentic and explicit act of the whole
peopl.e, is obligatory on all ••••• Let there be no change
by usurpation; for though this, in one instance, may be
the instrument of good, it is the custgi:rary weapon by
which free governments are destroyed.
·

or

36 Madison's P.eport to the Virginia House of D£legates.
1799-1800, quoted from Stephen•s Appendix
37 Hendrick, 2.ll• .s1:.l•, pp.142•3

CHAPTER IV

EARLY ATTTI?.WTS AT INTERPOSITION
In 1804 it was New England's turn to turn aside from
Constitutionalism and the follO?Jing reverberations again rocked
the fast-aging mortar

or

the union.

Opposed to the domination

of the '3outhern element the Federalists proposed numerous

schemes which culminated in the defeat and destruction of
This conspiracy of the New England element did

their party.

not end the separatist tendency, however, and several demo&strations of

sece~sion

were attempted in 1809•1812.

In 1812 the secessionists became active again in
sition to the War of 1812.

~ppo

In December of 1814 an assemblage

known as the Hartford Convention met to proclaim the right

Interposition.

or

Twenty-six delegates met in secret session,

Connecticut. Massachusetts, Rhode Island; New Hampshire end

Vermont being represented.

Serious of' intent and illustrative

of the general character of feeling in existence in New
England, they passed numerous resolutions, among which is this
pointed and echoing declaration: "!n cases of deliberate,
dangerous and palpable infractions of the Constitution, affecting the sovereignty of' a State and the liberties of the people,

it is not only the right, but the duty

or

such State to interpose

its authority for their protection, in the manner best calculated
to secure that end.
beyond the reach

or

\'!hen emergencies occur which are either
judicial tribunals, or too pressing to
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admit or the delay.incident to their forms, States Which have
no common umpire must be their own judges and execute their
own decisions. ••
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The meeting

~as

assailed as a gathering of traitors

engaged in severing the Northern section from the country,
and, nn the other, as a pious convocation

or

patriots, heroic•

ally and successf\tlly laboring to f'orestall that very event.
~arrison

Gray otis was the leader or the convention and defended

it stubbornly., As the t-1ar turned out, the New England faction

did not have .further disagreement and with the signing
Treaty

or

Ghent the major element

finis to their attempts.

or

or

the

dissatisfaction also wrote

From that day on nullification and

secession were foreign to the New England school of political
thought.

The cancer

or

disunion had augered itself into

New England patriotism but when its intent was recognized
it was rooted out to become an odium to all but its staunchest
supporters.
All was not harmony elsewhere in the Union.

Seeking

other means to exert its influence on a distastefUl decision
Pennsylvania entered the ranks.

"In 1809 the Governor 0£

; Pennsylvania asked President Madison to intervene against a.
decree

or the

Supreme Court. Madison replied: *The Executive is

not only unauthorized to prevent the execution

or

a decree

38 Frederic Bancroft. Calhoun and the South Carolina
Nullification Movement, P• 85.
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sanctioned

the Supreme Court or the United States, but 1s

by

especially enjoined

by

statute to carry into effect

decree. where opposition may be ma.de to it."

39

any

such

The Legislature entered the field and "passed resolutions
in regard to the loll!•pending Olmstead case- a conf'lict between
Federal and ptate authority• proposed an amendment to the
Constitution tor the establishment

or

an impartial tribunal

to determine disputes between the general and state governments,
and sent these resolutions to the several States, not one State
agreed with them and at least eleven States condemned them.
A'nong these eleven vJere Maryland, Morth Carolina, Georgia.
Tennessee and Kentucky.

The answering resolutions of the

Virginia general assembly were especially elaborate. rational

and, in spirit. antagonistic to the doctrines

or

1798-99.

And they gave an effective reply to such arguments as Ha.yne•s
and Calhoun•s about the danger of permitting any part

or

the

Federal Government to decide questions concerning the rights
of a state."

40

In 1819 the National Judiciary brouBht its siege guns
again to bear on state sovereignty With the decision that the

establishment

or

a National Bank was constitutional in the

McCulloch v. Maryland (4 Wheato.n :316) case.

One oi the primal.

questions was- Are the state separately or the people
39

Warren, SID.• ~- • PP• 77-8

40 Bancroft,

.s;?Jl•

s!,l., p.88.

or

the

40

United States collectively. sovereign? The counsel ror
Maryland based his denial on the ·.Kentucky Resolutions of
·'98.
by

ttThe powers of the genel'al government are delegated

the States, who alone are sovereign; and must be exercised

1n subordination to the States, who alone possess supreme
dominion." Chief' Just1ve Marshall emphatically laid down the
decision

whic~1

declared the supremacy
'.

or

the national right

over the states: nThe government of the 9nipn 1 then is
emphatically and truly a government of the people.
and substance it emanates from trit:.m.

In form

Its powers a.re granted

by them, and are to be exercised.directly on them, and tor

their benefit. tt Marshall turther added:
The government of the Union, though limited in its
powers, is supreme within its sphere of action •••• We
admit, as all must admit, that the pouers of the govern•
ment are limited, and that its limits are not to be
transcended. But we think the sound construction of the
Constitution must allow to the national legislature that
discretion, with respect to the means by which the powers
it confers are to be carried into execution, which will
enable that body to perform the high dutins assigned to
it, in the manner most beneficial to the people. Let the
end be legitimate, let it be within the scope of the
Constitution, and all means which are appropriate, which
are plainly adapted to that end, which are not prohibited
but consist with th~ letter and spirit oft he Constitution,
are constitutional. 1
In answer to such a blow at their local sphere

or

power

the States rallied behind complaints of' •tusu.rpation." Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois joined Maryland in denouncing the

41 Morison end Commager, 212.• c;!t., P• 435.

41

Supreme Court• s decision.

Surprisingly enough South Carolina

stood staunchly behind the action of the Justices.
It is interesting to observe Marshall*s decision closely
followed numerous other cases decided against state sovereignty
and in favor of centralization that he marked out.

Among

them were Martin v. Hunter's Lessee (1816) 1 Cohens v. Virginia
(1821), Gibbons v. Ogden (1824) 1 Martin v. Mott (1827), and

Worcester v. Georgia

(18~2).

To fUrther elaborate his doctrine

or

nationalism

Marshall revealed:
That the United States form, for many, and for most
important purposes. a single nation, has not yet been
denied. In war, we are one people. In making peace,
we a.re one people. In all commercial relations• we are
one and the same people. .In ma.ny other respects, the
American people are one: and the government which is alone
capable of controlling and managing their interest, in
all these respects, is the government or the Union. It
is their government, and in that character they have no
other. America has chosen to be, in many respects, and
to many purposes, a nation; and for all these purposes
her government is complete; to all these objects, it is
competent. The people have declared, that int ha exercise
or all pm-re~s given for these objects, it is supreme.
It can, then, in effecting these objects, legitimately
control all individuals or g&vernment•s within the American
territory.42
Marshall did add in McCulloch v. Maryla.nd-"No political
dreamer was ever wild enough to think of breaking down the
lines which separate the States. and of compounding
people into one common mass.
42 Ibid., PP• 436-7

or

too .American

consequence when they act,

42
they act in States."
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In 1821 the Cohens v. Virginia, 6

case saw D. B. Ogden upholding the claim

~heat

or

264 (l82l)

Cohens, state,

"The contention thalva. • as a sovereign state, was exempt

from suit was denied on the ground thnt since the establishment of the national Constitution, there is no such thing as
a sovereign State, independent of t he Union. The people

or

the

United states are the sole sovereign authority or this country."
To these staggering announcements oft he court, alat'm

increased in

many

circles.

Jefferson wrote:

The great object or any fear is the Federal Judiciary.
That body, like gravity, ever acting with noiseless root,
and unalarming. advance, gaining ~round step by step, and
holding what it gains, 1s engulfing insidiously the special
government into the jaws of that which .feeds them. It is
a very dangerous doctrine to consider the judges as the
•ultimate arbiters of all con~titutional questions. It is
one which should pl13.ce us und~r the despotism of an oblig4
arch~,· •••• The Constitution has erected no such tribunal. 4

How that f'oreran the cries of Inte!positionists today. Edward
Livingston also read the signs in 1821: "This member

or

the

government (the Judiciary) was at first considered the most
helpless and harmless or all its organs.
that its power

or

But it has proved

declaring wha.t the law is, ad libitum, by

sapping and mining, slyly, and without alarm, the foundations
or the Constitution, could do what open force would not dare
to attempt."

45

43 warren,

op. cit., P• 56.

44 Hendrick, op. cit., P• 191
45
Ibid.
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The courts had begun their march to power and decisions
such as that of Mcilvaine v. Coxe ( 1808), 4 Cranch 209 • 212,
in which Justice Cushing said: "The several States which
composed this Union, became emtitled from the time they dee•
lared themselves independent, to all rights and powers of
sovereign States, " would no longer serve as precedent. The
National Judiciary was at this point not an appeddage of
Congress as some people desired and believed. Marshall had del1vered his opinions in deference to no whims of public opinion
butfrom his own ideas of justice and probity.
At this period in history we see the entl'ance to leadership

or

the foremost figure in the formulation of doctrine

on interposition and nullification- John

c.

Calhoun.

With

piercing eye• rampant hair, brilliant mind and an incomparable
aptitude for debate, he championed the cause or States Rights
and the south.
Arising in opposition at the same time was the formidable calculating and staunch unionist rrom New England- Daniel
Webster.

'1·Iith uncompromising, sunken eyes and tight-lipped

mouth ha vigorously assailed the doctrines of Calhoun and
resolutely defended New England and Union.
In the early years· of political ascendancy Calhoun
wavered from side to side in philosophy and at one time staunchly
upheld the central government and issued bitter invectives
against the

r!g!1..:~

or

States.. This policy was not long to

continue however, and shortly his irrepressible stream of

44

verbal abuse would .be launched against the Union.
with the passage

or

In 1824

the highly sectionalized protective tariff

and the quashing of Calhoun's hopes for the Presidency the
fiery South Carolinian picked \tP the gauntlet thrown down by

the North.

No one will deny that the protective tariff worked

hardship on the South but it is hard to believe that the issue
was not exaggerated and exploded to more than just proportions.

It was an evil and one that screamed for revision but not one
responsible for all the ills

or

the South.

The South complained

or political pressure, bigotry and an unfair bale.nee in the

growth of the nation.
Oddly enough the first elaboration of the theory that
the Protective Tariffs were unconstitutional crone from Daniel
Webster in a speech at Faneuil Hall, October 20, 1820.
South Carolina could not early decide upon a policy and though
nullii"ication wrs discussed in 1820 it was of only momentary
interest.
In 1824 Congressman George McDuffie presented an admirable statement on the subject-

To lay down as a general rule, that all municipal
powers, not expressly «ranted to the general government,
belong to the State governments, either renders rm.gntory
most of the powers of this government. or it does not
advance us a single step towards the decision of the
question we are discussing.

From this we are brought to the obvious conclusion
that the c~nvention did not regard the State govern~ents
as sentinels upon the watchtowers of freedom, or in any
respect more worthy of confidence than the general gov-

ernment.....

·
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In determining whether a given subject of legislation
should belong to Congress or to the State Legislature,
the lnquiey before the convention was, not which or these
will be most likely to abuse the trust, but to which of
them does it appropriately belong in reference both to
their organization and to the great objects they were
designed to accomplish ••••• In this view of the subject.
I would lay it down as a general rule that all those subjects of legislation which concern the general interest
of the whole union, which have a plain and obvious relation
to the powers expressly granted, and whicn·a single State
government cannot regulate 1 naturally belong to the general government, unless it ·can be shoi:1n that the regulation
of these subjects bp Congress impairs the p'UWers of the
State legislatures to regulate their own internal police •••
But, sir, in giving a construction to a power or this
description. we must ascent to much higher principles
than either law-books of lexicons can furnish ••••••
Driven, then, from the ground of precise constitutional
investigation, gentlemen have conjured up a phantom which
they denominate Consolidation, and which I shall now
endeavor to exercise ••••• If they mean by it a firm and
indissoluble union of the States. I, ror one, am decidely
in favor or it; but if they mean by it the a.nn1h1lat1on
of the State governments, or the destruction or a single
power that will add, who rears it less than I do. 46
Not heeding the calm advice. of the South Carolina
.li'beral element the radicals began gathering their forces for
a stand.

Thomas

n.

Mitchell challenged the constitutionality

of a tariff openly in Congress in 1823 and 1n 1824 the South
Carolina Senate passed resolutions vehemently denouncing it.
James Hamilton and Robert Y. Hayne jumped on the band wagon
and aided Mitchell in the national legislature.
Smith,

w. s.

Judge W1111am

Senator in 1817, wns primarily instrumental in

inst1g4ting the rapid advance

or the

doctrine in South Carolina.

4G McDuffie's Speech in 1824, ~ls of Congress, 18
Congress, I Sess •• 1372•1385 (l823•241il David F. Houston's
Nullification in South Carolina, pp. 8•9.
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Smith was bolstered

by

the genius Dr. Thomas Cooper, President

ot South Ca.roll.oa College and Father ot Null.U"ication.
Adding col.or ano. weight to the avalanche of feeling was the
writing anc1 publishing

or

the

~tisis

by

Robert J. Turnbull.

Appearing as a series of' articles entitled •Essays on the
Usurpation

or

the Federel. Oovernnent• it .released a veritable

torrent of rhetoric against the D.Qtional authority.
Enthusiasm for this right of states to display 1ndivis•
iblet indestructible sovereignty grer.1 by leaps and bounds. The

Virg1.nia- Kentucky Resolutions ot '98• t99

We.'t'e

and all of .their basic precepts reiterated.

exh.Umed again

The

Constitution

was slight:cy- over i'itty years old at this point yet froB all

appearances if Routh·carollna doctrine ·was authoritative it
would never remain another fifty as the guiding legal beacon.
Virginia always quick to de.tend the sovereignty ot

States, issued in December ot 1825 a Solemn Declaration and
Protest on the Principles of the Constitution of the United
states of America, and on the violations of them:
Wet the General Assembly of Virgin1a• on behalf, and in
the name of the People thereof, do declare as tollowst
The States· ·in North Ame1"1ca which con.federated to establish their independence of the government ot Great Britain•
ot which Virginia was one, became, on that acquisition,
free and independent States; and as such, authorized to
constitute governments. each for itself 1 1n such form as
1t thought best.
They entered into a compact (which is called the Constitution of the United States of .America)• b1' which they
agreed to unite in a single government as to their relations
with each other. and with foreign nations, and as to certain
.other articles particularly specit1ed. They retained at
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the same time• each to itself, the other rights of independent government, comprehending ma.inl.:y their domestic interests.
For the administration of their federal branch, they
agreed to appoint. in conjunction, a distinct -set of f\lnct•
ionaries, legislative, executive, a.nd judiciary, in the
manner settled in that compact: while to each, severally,
and or course, remained its origine..l right of appointing,
each for itself, a separate set of functionaries• legislative, executive 1 and judiciary, also, for administering the
domestic branch of their respective governments.
These two sets of officers, each independent of the
other 1 constitute this a whole or government, for each
State separately; the powers ascribed to the one, as
specifically ma.de federal, exercised over the whole, the
residuary pOtoters, retained to the other, exercisable
exclusively over its particular State, foreign herein, each
to the others, as they were before the original compact.
To this construction of government a.dd distribution ot
its powers. the Cottunonwealth of Virginia does religiously
and affectionately adhere, opposing, with equal fidelity
and firmness, the usurpation of either set of functionaries
on the rightful powers of the other.
·

But the federal branch has assumed in some cases, and
claimed in others, a right of enlarging its own powers by
constructions, inferences, and indefinite deductions trom
those directly given, which this Assembly does declare to
be usurpations of the powers retained to the independent
branches, mere interpolations into the compact, ani direct
infractions of .it.
They claim, for example, and have comraenced the exercise
of a right to construct roads, open cannls 1 and effect ·
other internal improvements within the territories and
jurisdictions exclusively belonging to the several States,
which this Assembly does daclare has not been given to that
branch by Constitutional compact, but remains to each
State am~~g its domestic and unalienated powers. exercisable
withi11 itself' and by its domestic authorities alone.
:

.

~

This Assembly does further disavow and declare to be
most i'alse and unfounded, the doctrine that the compact
in authorizing its federal branch to lay and collect taxes,
duties, imposts and excises to pay the debts and provide
for the common defence and general welfare or the United
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States, has given them thereby a power to do whatever they
may thin1c, or pretend, would promote the general welfare,
which construction would make that, of itse1£, a complete
government, without limitation of powers; but that the
plain sense and obvious meaning were, that they might
.
levy the truces necessary to provide for the general welfare,
by the various acts of power therein specified and delegated
to them, and by no others.
·
·
Nor is it ad.~1tted, as has been said, that the people
States, by not investing their federal branch
with all the means or bettering their condition~ have
denied to themselves any which m~.:y effect that purpose;
since, 1n the distribution or these means they have given
to that branch those which belong to its department, and
to the States have reserved separatel,y the residue which
belong to them separately• And this by the organization
or the two branches taken together, have complete~v secured
the first object of human association, the fUll improvement
of their condition, and reserved to themselves all the
faculties of multiplying their own blessings.

or these

\\'llilst the General Assembl.v thPa declares the rights
retained by the States. rights which .llhey have never
yielded, and ·which this State will never voluntarily yield,
they do not mean to raise the banner of disaffection•
or of separation from their sister States. co-parties
with themselves to this compact. They know and value
too highly the blessings of their union as to foreign
nations and questions arising among themselves, to consider
every infraction as to be met by actual resistance. They
respect too affectionately the opinions of those possessing
the SP.me rights under the same instrument, ta make every
difference of construction a ground of immediate rupture.
They would• indeed• consider such a rupture as among the
greatest calamities which could befall them; but not the
greatest•
·
There ·1s yet one greater. submission to a government
unlimited powers• It is only when the hope or avoiding
this shall become absolutely desperate. that .further
forbearance could net be indulged. Should a majority or
the co•parties. therefore. contrary to the expectation
and hope or this Assembly, prefer• at this time, acquiescence
in these assumptions or power ~ the federnl member of
the government• we will .be patient and surfer much; under
the confidence that time, ere it be too late• will prove
to them alone the bitter consequences 1n which that usur~
pation will involve us all.

or
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In the meanwhile, we will breast with them, rather than
separate from them. every misfortune, save that only of
living under a government or unlimited pol<1ers. ','ie owe
. every other sacrifice to ourselves, to our federal brethren,
and to the world at large, to pursue·.with tempel' and
perserverance the great experiment which sha.11 prove that
man is capable or living in soc1aty, governing itself by
laws sel.f-imposed, and securing to. its members the enjoyment or life, liberty, property, and peace; and further
to show, that even when the government or its choice shall
manifest a tendency to degeneracy, we are not at once to
despair but that the will and the watchfulness of its
sounder parts will reform its aberrations, recall it to
original and legitL~ate principles 1 and .restrain it within the rightful limits of tiel.f•government. And these
are the objects or this Declaration and Protest.
supposing them, that it might be for the good of the
whole, as some of its co-States
seem to think, that the
1
power or making roads and canals should be added to those
directly given to the federal branch, as more likely to
be systematically and beneficially directed, than by the
independent action or the several States, this Commonwealth,
from respect to these opinions, and a desire of conciliation
with its co-states, will consent, in concurrence with
them, to make this addition, provided it be done regularly
by an amendment or the compact, in the way established
by that instrument, and provided a1so, it be sufficiently
guarded against abuses, compromises, and corrupt practices,
not only of possible, but of probable occUl'rence.
And as a further pledge of the sincere and cordial
attachment·or,this Com.~onwealth to the Union of the whole,
so far as has been consented to by the compact called
"The Constitution of the United States of ..t\m.erica" (constructed according to the pl.a.in and ordinary meaning of
its language, to the common lntendment of the tinle, and
of those who framed it); to give also to all parties and
authorities, time for reflection and for-consideration
whether. under a temperate view of the-possible consequences,
and especially of the constant obstructfbn which an
equivocal majority must ever expect to ·~meet, they will
still prefer the assumption of this power rather than its
acceptance from the free will of their constituents; and
to preserve peace in the meanwhile, we proceed to make
it the duty ot our citizens, until the Legislature shall
otherwise and ultimately decide, to acquiesce under those
acts of the .t:ederal branch of our government which we
have declared to be usurpations, and against which, in
point of right, we do protest as null and void, and never
to be quoted as precedents of right.
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We therefore do enact, and be it enacted by the General
Assembly or Virginia, that all citizens or this Commonwealth, and persons and authorities within the same. shall
pay .full obedience at all timet> tn thn nets which may be
passed by the Congress of the United States, the object
or which shall be the construction or post roads, lb.a.king
canals or navigation, and maintaining the same in any
part or the United States. in like manner as if said acts
. were, totidem verb1s, passed by the legislature or this
Commonwealth. 4'7

41 g~ner~l Assembl:y of Virginia's Declaration and

Protest on the Princinles of the Constitutioq. Dec. 1825,
quoted from Richmond News Lead~r, llov. 21, 1955

CH.APTER V

SOUTH CATIOLINA NULLIFICATION
In December, 1827 1 the South Carolina legislature resolved that the Constitution was a compact between independent
sovereignties; that in case or any violation or that compact by
Congress it was the right not only of the people blt the legislatures to remonstrate; and it instructed South Carolina's
Senators and requested her Representatives to oppose every
increase of the tariff to protect domestic manufactures of a11
appropriations for internal improvements or in favor or the
American Colonization Society because such measures would be
beyond the constitutional power or Congress. 48
Opposition with intense reeling drew up before the tariff backers
bUt were steam•rollered and the Ta.riff of 1828 went into effect.
At this point not only nullification but secession was talked.

or

and probably with the proper encouragement from sister states

South Carolina would have taken the aipreme step in states Rights.
At this point in history Calhoun seems to have received

his cue and snapped to alert attention on the side of State
sovereignty.

Before the elections of 1828 he began industriously

to weave his theory of "State Interposition of the Veto" and
forthwith revealed it anonymously to a committee on federal
relations.

Arter consideration and addition it was presented

to the legislature for acceptance.

It was not approved but the

lower-.house ordered copies printed and distributed under the
title of the "South Carolina Exposition".
"Exposition" as arranged

by

Excerpts from the

Frederic Bancroft follow:

48 Bancroft, .2ll• git., p.16
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How was the power or the majority to be checked? •No
government, based on the naked principle that the majority
ought to govern, can preserve its liberty even for a single
generation.• Construction of the Co~stit.ut1on could not be
relied on for defense, :tor it was sure:i to be unstable. Sa.fety
demanded something stable. This wns •found in the reserved
rights of the States themselves•, that is, sovereignty, which
means a right to judge whether delegated powers have been
exceeded;·end this'clearly implies a veto or control. within
1ts limits• on the action of the General Government, ·on contested points ot authority; and this very control is the
remedy which the Constitution has provided to prevent the
encroachments of the General Government on the reserve rights
of the States• •••• •It is thuseffectual protection 1s afforded to the minority 1 against the opp~ession of the majority.•
A State convention needed only to decide that any act passed
by Congress was unconstitutional and then declare it null
and void. This, it was held 1 would·be binding alike on the
citizens of the State and on the General Govermnent itself,
and •place the violated rights or the state under the shield
or the Constitution•.
If this veto should be unjustly used, three-fourths of
the States could override it by giving the Federal Government, by amendment, authority to pass the act that had
been vetoed.•If the present usurpation and the professional
doct;,rinea of .the existing system be pe.rservered in, •after
duei.torbea.rance on the part of the S:tlate, •that it will be
he." sacred duty to interpose; -a duty to herself, •to . the
Union. •to the present, and to future generations, •and to
the cause or liberty over the world, to arrest the progress
or a usurpation which, if not arrested, must, in its consequences, corrupt the public morals and destroy the liberty or the country.49 ·
South Carolina. was not alone in her repudiation or the
Tariff of Abominations, but was joined by Georgia, Mississippi
and Virginia.

The 1829 Resolutions of the Old Dominion State

showing the sentiment or that state follow:
THE SELECT CO?vMITTEE, to whomi· were referred the communications of the Governor, transmitting the proceedings of

49 &bid. P• 48•49
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the Legislature or Georgia• in relation to resolutions
from the States of South Carolina and Ohio, and the pro- .
ceedings of the State or South Carolina on the subjects
or the Tariff' and Internal Improvements; have 1Deatowed
on those subjects their most·profound consideration.
Havirig subjected the preambles and resolutions to strict
examination and severe criticismr they find the anmin•
ciat1ons and results to be mainly sustainable, so far as
they pertain to the acts or Congress., usually denominated
the Te.riff Laws, and thus designated in those several
proceedings.
·
The proceedings of the Legislature of the State Of
as t'lel1 as those on which tlley are founded, em•
a.nating from the Legislature of South Carolina.• announce

Georgia~

and sustain the-opinions of V1rginia 1 heretofore proclaimed
by successive Legislatures; opinions, which rest on truth
and reason; which your committee can discern no cnuse to
relinquish; but which they are ready to defend and sustain,
as involving the most essential interests of the
Com.'no.nwealth.
RESPECT FOR TBE dignity and character of Virginia, and

an anxious .regard ror the tranquility of the Union, admonish
your committee to withhold sttch r'9marks as might be suggested by the consciousness or oppression: such remarks could

have no other tendency than to excite hostile emotions. 111
adapted to the grave consideration or the momentous question
which they are deputed to examine. Your committee will,
therefore, proceed with calmness and tempera.nee, to examine
the opinion heretofore expressed by preceding Legislatures
or this state. that the scveffl. acts of Congress, passed
avowedly for the protection or domestic manufactures, are
manifest infractions or the Federal Constitution, and
dangerous violations or the sovereignty or the States.

The Government o£ the United States has ever been regarded by the sovereignty or Virginia• as Federative in
character, and limited in power; as deriving its powers
from concessions by the States, which concessions were
clear and explicit, pl.s.inly declarative or all which was
delegated, and actually containing a specific enumeration
or every power designod to be transferred.
The purposes for which these powers may be exe.rted1
have been regarded as distinctly defined; and it was con•
sidered that the Government was prohibited alike, from the
exercise of any power not contained in the specitic enumeration, as from the perversion of those actual~ delegated,
to any purpose .not contemplated in the grant.
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The Convention, t-rh1ch, on the part of V1rg1nia 1 ratli'ied
the Const,itution of •the United States, gave this interpretation to the instrument. Its advocates then Ul'ged 1ts
adoption, as consti tut~ such a Go'Vernment as is here described• It was insisted. on tnn!\V' occasions, that the powers
or the Government w·ere expressl1' enumerated; and that none
could be claimed• It \vas insisted, with equa1 earnestness,
that the purposes tor 1-rhich these powers might be exerted 1
were as distinctly ascertained; and that they could not be
perverted to any other obJect•
Xhe ablest and most zealous advocates of the £on.st1tution
insisted• that such was its just construction, even accord•
ing to the terms of the original text, and 1t must be
acknoWledged that this construction is strengthened, by the
subsequent adoption or amendment to the Consttl.tution.

THOSE WHO OPPOSED the rati:tication of the Constitution
founded their objection aa afbpposed absence or limitation,
according to the plan originally subnitted; and proposed,
as e.n mcpedient to remedy this defect• the amendments which
were subsequently adopted• A majority, however, of the Convention, determined on the ratification of the original
text; explained and defined by its advocates, as organizing
a Government with limited powersj specifically enumerated1
and restrained in the.exercise or those powers, to the
attainments of specific ends• An anxious solicitude to est•
ablish indisputably this construction, in:iuced the recommendation of those amendttlents Which have since been engraf'ted
on the Constitution; establishing this construction even in
the opinion or those who opposed the adoption or the
Constitution•
This being the sense in which the Constitution of the
United States was originally accepted; your committee have
anxiously examined the record or succeeding time, to diseover if any things have since occurred; calculated to
change the import of the instrument; and after the most patient examinat1on1 they confidently report, that nothing has
transpired, which could in any manner modify its ~ust construction•
If' at any succeeding period;. attempts have been ~de to
pervert the import of the original compact, Virginia has
ever been prompt to avow her unqualified disapprobation•
and manif'est her undisguised discontent• The imperishable
history of • 98 i has perpetuated the memoey or her laudable ·
Beal., in sustaining the true principles of the Constitutiont
in maintaining the sovereign rights or the States, in successf'ully resisting the lawless usurpations of a Government bent
on the acquisition of boundless power.
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The deliberations 0£ the Legislature of this commonwealth
during the period or 'SB and • 99, in relation to the con•
st.ruction or the Constitution, by a felicitous combination
of circumste.nces, result~d in a just and luminous expos~
ition of the true principles of the Federal Compact. This

eicpose clearly asce1 ta1ned the just limitations or Federal
power, and happily pointed out to f'Utu.re generations, the
j'lSt rule of itl.ta.r-p.reting the instrument. The construction
then pl.aced on the Constitution, was sul:mitted to the most
a11gust of a.ll tl'.:l bona.ls, and sustained by the judgement or
1

United America.

THE HISTORY OF Virginia discloses several occasions,

on which the Constitution w~s brought in review, and the
committee have £ound that on every occasion where the ques~
tion was involved, the form.er Legislatures of" this Commonwealth have insisted on a limited construction or the.

1-'lStrument.

Sustained by the cur1 !mce of our predecessors, f'rom the
earliest history or the Constitutiont your com..~ittee find
bl1t little difficulty in determining the Gove~nment ot the
United States, to be Federative in character, and limited
in its powers: That the powers vested in the Government
are conveyed in an express enumerations That no power can
be Constitutionally exercised, which is not contained in
that enumerations 1b.at the pU.rposes for which the Govern•
ment was instituted are explained in the in.stru.ment1 and
that the powers specified 1n the enumeration, cannot be
legitimately exerted, for any purpose .not designated by
the Constitution.....
1

(Part omitted dealt specifically with the lev,ying of
tariffs)

Raving concluded this minute examination o:r the several
clauses or the Constitution• which were supposed to ref'er
to the S\.tbject or proteetiP.g duties, or which have been
claimed to have such reference, your committee find them•
Aelves eceupying a position whence thtf"may proceed with
greater advantage to the contemplation or this moment•

ous subject.
.

The great design of the Fede.ttal Compact, as conceived
illustrious authors, was the establishment or a Government competent to combine the e"".ergies
or the several States; for the purposes or mntuel. and reciprocal saf'ety· and protection, against foreign insult and
aggression; a Government, adequate to secure the harmc.D3'
and tranquility· of America, by exterminating all subJects
or i'eud 1 and interposing its .friendly and impartial adjud•
!cation, on occasion of cavil or dispute among the States.
by the wisdom of its

5G
Experience had shown to our sagacious Statesmen. that
these ~are subjects of a general concern, in which the
States held a co:mnon interest; the advantages or which were
mainly sacrificed, b1 the particular, corll'lictirig legislation of the states. The jurisdiction over these, it was
ubvioual.y proper to vest in some common tribunal., having
authority to legislate £or the general weal, and relation
to these subjects, to seou.re the greatest possible advan•
tages to the r.ommon family of .American States.
The d.1££1culty and delicacy of erecting such a tril:nnal.
with powers adequate 'to these ends, yet so construe-tad as
to ensure the perpetua.1 independence of the £itates 1 with
unimpaired authority over eJ.l other m1bjects, forcible
suggested itself to the sagacity of those who then control•

led the destinies of America. They despaired or this vast
achievement, by the efrox-ts ~nd under the sanctions or
individual man; and wisely' determined to bring to its
accomplishment, the energies and sanctions of independent
sovereignties.
-

YOUR COMiviITTEE will not impose on themselves the le.boUl'
of compiling an. historical sketch of' the transactions ·which
induced the foundation of the Federal Government• This
history, it is presumed• is familiar to all. In confol'l'llity
with ar~angements previously understood, the distinct and

independent States of America assembled in General Convention a.t Philadelphia, a..'1.d in their sovereign, co.rpo.rate
characters, proceeded to consider the t1atu.re or the Com})8ct,
which it might be deemed wise to establish among themselves.
All the proceedings Which were then had, were dispatched
in their characters 0£ sovereign States, and a Government
was instituted, not sustained by the sanction of a majority
of the people of A'11ar1ca 1 bUt by the sanctions of ·the
people of the several States.
The plan of Government, then established, was conf'omable
to suggestions heretofore made. Each or the sovereignties
then assembled, determined to cede to the Federal Govern·' ment, certain portions of its sovereignty, reserving the
residue unimpaired. In the cessions which were m.adet the
Governrper.t was enabled to concentrate the whol.e strength
of the Union, for the assertion and vindication of our
national rights. It tm$ invested with sufficient powe~, to
tranquilize disturbances among the States; togetha1: with a
general jurisdiction over such matters of genera1 concern,
as involved the com.rnon party interests or the States, but
which could not b':l wisel,y arranged, by the rival, pa1•t:tal
-and conflicting legislation or the particular States.
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11he jurisdiction

ove~ ~11 other subj~cts was exoressly
the Stat~s t•espectively. All sujects
a
local nature, tho lnte.rnol policy or the States• the jurisdiction over the so:I.lt tho dof'init:i.on and p1.1nishmE:mt of
crim.~, the regule tion of J:inoo.r, and. all subjects whieh
could be advantageously disposed by the authority of a
part tc11l!!r Ste.te ·were reserved to the jurisrlict:ton or the
State Governments.

of

l:~S€:1·ved to

The wisdom of: this .regulablon will not be questioned;
for it surely must be sufficiently obvious that to subject
our local or domestic affairs, to any other authority tho.n.
out" own Legislature, would be to exnose to certain dest1'llction,
the happiness a..'1.d prosparlt-y of the people of
.,..
•
:4

iJ•irginica

THIS PRINCIPLE W&t:t e.ccordingly established$ Thr::t all

subjects

or a

general nature should be confided to the

Go'Vornrnent, trlhilst those 1'hich t·:ere local in their
character 1 were reserved fort he Jlll'isdiction or the states

Fedc1~a1

respectively'.

Tb.is distribution of po1itica1 power having

be~.n

est.ab•

llshed ey the sonstitution, ·:;he happiness and p.rosperity .
of the Ame.rice.n people demand, that it should be p.rcse.ttved.
The theor.r of govei"nment as es·tablished. in Jlmerica, contemplates· the Federal and . State Governments as mutu.a.l checks

on one another, constraining the various authorities to
revolve within their p.m;pe.t aQ:d constitutional spheres.
Each Governroont is :tnvested With supreme s.utho.ri·cy, in the
0

exercise or :tts leg1ti..rn~+.e functions; whilst the authority
or either 1swholly vo1d, \1t1:1en exerted over a subject trl.thheld from its Ju.risd!ction.
Should either depository of political power unhap:r>ily

be disuosed to disregru:·d the Constitution, and destroy the
p.roportions of our beauti.ful theot•y, it devolves upon the
other to inte.rpose> as well from a .:t'eg~..rd to its o'i:n safety
as for the perpetual p.reservat~.on of ou.r politic al
institution!'~

If there be a characteristic of the Federative system,

peC'.llinJ:l.'.' entitled ·to our adm1.ra-tion, it is the security
which is found for indi.vid~.1 liool'ty in the separate ener•
gies of distinct Govcrmonts, uniting and coope.rati~ for

the public good; but sepal'ating and conflicting wh;;.:n the
object is evil. This inherient characteristic or the F~d
er.a,t.ive sjrstem, was conte;::i.plated \iith the most anxiotts
sol:lcit.ude by the founo.ers or the Feo.eral. Republic. lt;
was in it, that they found the general interests of America
pl'eserved from the clash or particular legislation; it was

by it, that they fortified our domestic concerns from
the invasions and infractions or Federal authority. It
was by' it 1 that their fears were calmed and subdued• on
the great question of adoption or rejection, 'When the
very being of' the Federal Constitution• depended on the
determination of the several States.

The history of that eventful period, discloses the
apprehensions of illustrious sagest lest the sacred liberty of the Amer !can citizen should be invaded by the
arbitrary.acts of the General Government; and that these
apprehension could only be allayed by the assure.nee and
conviction, that the State Governments were adequate to
the resistance of Federal encroachments.
THE LEGISLATURES, THEN, or the several States are contemplated by the theory ot the American Government as the
guardians of our political institutions; and whenver their
proportions are destroyed or violated, it becomes the duty
or the several Legislatures cal.ml'y and temperately to
attempt their restoration.

The reflec!on in which your committee have indulged,
constrain them to express their unteigned regret that
the Government or the United States, by extending its
influence to Domestic Manufactures, has drawn within its
authority,a subject over which it has no control, according to the terms of the Federal Compact; and that this
influence has been exerted after a manner• alike dangerous to the sovereignty C\f the States; and 1n3ur1ous to
the rights or all other classes of American citizens.

Acting under the influence of these reflections, yoUl'
committee have contemplated with deepest interest the
situation or the General Assembly, and the duties which
devolve upon that body.
They cannot suppress their solemn conviction, that the
principles of the Constitution have been disregarded, a.nd
the just proportions of our political system disturbed
and violated by the General Government. The inviolable
preservation of our political institutions is entrusted
to the General Assembly of Virginia, in common with the
Legislatures of the several States; and the sacred duty
devolves upon them, of preserving these institutions
unimpaired.
c

Yet, an anxious care for the harmony of the States.!.

and an earnest solicitude for the tranguflity of the Union,

have determined your committee to recommend to the General
Assembly, to make another solemn appeal to those with
whom we unhapp Uy differ; and that the feelings of v irgin!a
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may be again distinctly announced! they recommend tho
adoption of the following resolut onsi
l. Resolved, as the opinion of this comm! ttee, That
the Constitution of the United States, being a Federative
Compact between sovereign states, in construing which
no common arbite.r is kno'Wl\ es.ch State has the right to

construe the Compact for itself.

2. Resolve4,,That in giving such construction, in the
opinion of this committee, each State should be guided,
as Virginia has ever been, by a sense of forbearance
and respect for the opinion or the other States, and
by community of attachment to the Union 1 so far as the
same may be consistentwith self'•presel'Vation and a
determined purpose to preserve the purity of our Republ.ice.n
Institution.

3. Resolved, That this General Assembly ot Virginia,
actuated b.r the desire of guarding the Constitution from
all violation, anxious to preserve and perpetuate the Union,
and to execute with fidelity •he trust reposed 1n it by the
people, as one of the high contracting parties, reels itself
bound to declare, and it hereby most solemnly decla.rest its
deliberate conviction that the Acts or Coll{Sress, usu~
denominated the Tariff Laws, passed avowedly for the protection of Domestic Manufactures, are not authorized,by the plain
constructiont true intent and meaning or the Constitution.

4. Resolved 1 alSOt That the said.acts·a.re partial in
their operation, impolitic, and oppressive to a large portion
of the people of the Union, and ought to be repealed.

s. Resolved, That the Governor of this CornmonwOOlth be
requested to corinnunicata the foregoing preamb1e and resolutions to tm Executive of the several States of the United
States, with the request that the same be h id before their
respective Legislatures.
.
6~ Resolved, That the Governor be further requested to
transmit copies of' the same report and resolutions to the
sen.a.tors and Representatives of Virginia in the Congress ot
the United States, with a request that the same be laid ~
them before their respective Houses,
··

to by Both Houses 50
February 24th 1 1829

Agreed

50 Virginia Resolution~ of _1829, tn V1~g1nia Polttica!
,fani:Qhlets, Virginia state Librat7 ·
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South Carolina. had established herself as the leader
in rebellion against the enactments of the central goverment.

It seems almost ironical that the State on

~zhoso

legislative

floor had been read the '*istposition ot 1828 11 should sixty

years prior have reverberated to the address 0£ Charles

.coteswo.t-th Pinckney:
This' admirable man!.festo (the Declaration or Independence)
sufficiently refutes the doctrine of the individual sover- .
e!gnty and independence of t he several States. In that
declaration the several States are not even enumerated;
but after reciting, in nervous language and with con•
vlnc1ng arguments, our right to independence, and the .
tyrnn..v "trhich compelled us to assert :tt, the deele.ration
is made in the i'ollowing words, etc. The separate independence and individual sovereignty of the several States
were never thought or by the enl.ightened band or patriots
who framed this declarntion. The several states are not
even mentioned by name in an.y part, as if it was
intended to impress the maxim. on America that our freedom
and independence •arose from our Inion'; end that, without
it, we never could be free or independent. Let us, then,
considor all attempts to ·weaken this Union ey m.a.inta1ning
that each State is separatel;V and individually independent
as a species or political heresy which can never beneB;t
us, but may bring on fas the most serious distresses.
In December of 1829 the giants nmong sta.tell!nen, the
Senators of the United States, took up the debate and the great•
est orators

or

Unite& States history entered the fray. Foremost

to engage in verbal duel were senators Hayne and Webster.
Hayne referred to the consolidation of the Union.
Webster a.rti'ully parried and t..h!tust home. "Hayne was not and
·

51

.
Debates in South Ca!'olina 1 Miller, P• 43, cited by

F:rancis Lieb@r1 Wjlnt·is our Contatitution.,, PP• :J.8-19
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r1ever could be of those who habitually spoke in

or

agement

dispar~

the Federal Govern:ne.ttt and had declared that

it was time to calculate the value or the Union. n
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This

~

. challenge to defend south. Carolina doctrine Hayne accepted.
In reply to Hayne's
forcib~

as~e.rtion

of States Rights, Webster

sa!d:

"I understood the gentlemen to maintain, that without
;,_·l:'evolut!on, without civil commotion, u!thout rebellion,.
·a remedy for the supposed abuse and transgression or the
powers of the General Government lies 1n a direct appeal
to the interference of the State Governments. tt
Mr. Hayne replied; "He did not contend for the mere
right of revolut1on 1 but for the right of constitutional
resistance. What he maintained we.s that, 1n case or a
plain, palpable violation or the Constitution cy the
.
General Government, a state may interposeJ and that this
interposition is contitutional•"
. Mr. Webster resumed; ... 11 80 1 Sir1 I unde.ttstood. the gent•
leman. 1 and am happy- to find that I did not misunderstand
him. ~1hat he contends for is 1 that it is constitutional.
to interrupt the admi."listration of the Constitution it. self, in tlle hands of those who are chosen and sworn
to administer it, by the direct interre:rencet 1n form of
law, or the Ste.tes,, in virtue of their sovereign capacity.
The inherent right of the people to reform their govern•
ment, I do not deny; and they have another .right, and
that is, to resist unconstitutional laws, without overturning the Government. I·t is no doctrine of mine that
unconstitutional laws b1nd the people. The great question
is, ·~~ose prerogative !s it to decide on the constitutiOA•
ality or unconstitutionality or the laws?• On that, the
main debate hlJi.ges. The proposition thnt, 1n case of a
supposed violation of ti.~e Constitution by Congress, is
the proposition of the gentleman. I do not ad'llit it.
If' the gentleman had intended no more than to assert the
right of' revolution for justifiable cause t he would have
said only what all agree to•· But I cennot conceive that
there can be a middle course bett;reen S'u tinission to the
laws,· when regula.rly pro11ounced constitutional, on the
one hand t and open resista.11ce, which is revolution or
52 Bancroft, .sm,. cit., P• 66

.rebellion on the other. ! ss.y thn rieJ1t or a. State to
annul a l.n1R of Cong1~ess cannot be maintnined, but on the
ground of the inalienable ~ight o ·.' mnn to resist oppression;
that is to say upon the ground or revolution-. I ndra1t
that the.re is an ultimate vic1etx!; remedy, above the Con....
stitut:ion and 1n defiance of th0 Constit.u.tiont t1hich may

be reso~ts.d to when a revolution is to be justified. Put I
do not aurnit that, under the Constitut:tou, and in con.fo!tmity with !:t, ther 1~ is any mode in vth!ch a State Governm.~nt
as a member or the Union, can interf01~e anc1 stop the pro-

gress of t,.11.e Bent~ral rnovencn't 1 by force of her o·wn ls.ws 1
u.l.'1.dsr aey circu!nstanee "dbo.tsoeve.r. tt 53

To further emphasize that th".3 Constitution uas not a
compact bet't'leen States as malnto.1ncd. by H;zvne, Webster said:

So, then, Si~, even ~1pposing the Constitution to be
a conpnet betueon the State~, tho gcntler:um•s doctr-ine
nevertheless, is not maintainable; becau~e £irst, the
General G0"1e.rnnont is not a party to that compact, bUt
a government establ.ished ·ey it 1 and. vested by 1·t w1th the
powers

or

trylng nnd decld!i1g dot1btful questions; a.t'ld
secondly', because , if the Co11stltution bo .ree;arded as
a compact, and one can have no rlght to fi:ot upon it her

own pecu.lieJ:t construction.

He has not shown 1 it <:annot be shottn, -that tho Corl•
itself', in :tts Ve'!:/ best f.'ront, ref't1tes that
p.rop:.:isition; 1t decla.res. that it :ls ordai.c.ed nnll esta'h-lished by tho p.'lople of ·t!v3 ·Unitou States. So r~.r from
saying that it !s establish.erl by the goi.rernments or
the several Sttrtes, it does not even say thn.t it is est•
ablished
tho peo!(le of the United :Jta.tes in the
aggregate. The gent.1.e:nan says, it must mean n' mo.re
st~ttu.tion

ey.

than that the people or the several States 1 ta~en collect•
ively, eonstitute the people of the United States; be :lt
so, but it is in this, the.it' collective capacity; it is
as all the people or the Unltcd States that they establish
the Constitution.
.
,'J!he Confederation was, in strictness, a compact; the
States, as States, were parties to it. ':'!a had. no other

·i'.

Genera1 Government ••••••• The pcopl~ .,1ere not satisfied
with it; and un:dertook to establish a better. They under•

toOk to form e.-Oenerel Gover.nment, whi@h gould ste.hd on a

53 Horace G!'eeley, The Ametti;can. Co!lflict, P• 86, citirt.g
portions ot the "Di'bate on Foot• s resolutions", Jan. 26, 1830
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new re.sis - not a co1U'oder+ac;;-, not a league, not a compact
between States, but a. Cons·l;:l.tutio.n; a popular government,
founded in popular electic11, dire,'.tlY responsible to the
peopls themselves, and divided into branches t-r.Lth pre•
scribed limits of power, and ;·;rcscribcd du-~ics. They
ordained such a govcr.ri;oo:-"'t • they ga~ro i·t the nar.:ie or a.
Constitu:ttotl, and the.rein they est.ablished a. di5tritution
of powers between this, thail' Ccno1 al Government, and
thei.t' sevr;;~al. State govcrnn.onts • 11hcn they shall become
dlsso.tisf'iod with their distribution, thGy can alter
it~.
Their own potter· ove1" their owi1. inst.tunt\Snt remains.
1

But this is not a ti"ooty, wt a constitution of gover.rnnent 2 with powers to e.."tecut.e itself, and i."u.1.fill its

duties.
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to chock us. 'rhe gentleman's doctrines
woul.d give us a str-ange jurllbl.0 of nuthoJ...ities nnd :po't-.re.rs,
inStead or e;ove.rnm.ents o:f sepa.rc:te and d~.Cined powel"ts.
Finally Sir; the hon.o11 a.ble gentleman s~fs, that the
States uill only intt~rfe1•e 1Jy their power.- to p.t«Jserve
the Constit.nt.ton. Thcj" will not destroy it, they- ·will
not i.-rnpo.i.t it; they· will o.nly· save, ·they will o.nly pitese.rve, they will on:I.y strongthsn. itl till Sir t this is
l:Ut the old story. 54
1

Jo.mes Madison beceme 1..ncensou at Haynes u.so of his

.resolution of 1 93 a.2 Pl'ccede.n:t f:o:r: Sottth C.a..rolirm 1 s action.
ln e. lotter to the North

,Amer,ic~n Rtf<tiS}':J·, Augl:tst

1830 ho

w.ro~e:

The Constitution was formeJ. tr.r the Statos, that is by
the people in each of the States, ~cting in their highest
soverei.gn capacity; and formed. co1t:lequontly by t11e samo
authority tih.ich fo.rmed the State corurt.itutions ......... .

Being thus de.rived from the s:;uae so·.wce as the constitutions 0£ the States, :tt has, within each State, the
same authority a.s the Const:tt·utlon of the State· a.11d. is
es much a constitution~ in the strict sense of the term,
within its p.resc1~ii.>ed sphere, as tho Constitutions or the
states al'e, within thoir respetltii.ra spheres: but with
this 011'1:1ons and essential difference, thnt being a.

compa.ct $.!I10!1..g tho Sta tog. in tt1:cir hlrrhost sovo:reie_;.1 ce.pncity, and constituting thia 1)eCJpla thoroof, one people
for certain pu.rposes > it cru1no-'.; b ~ ultered or annu.J.ed at
the Uill of the States ind:i.vidually, as the Const5..t'ution
of a Stuta may be at its ind.1-d:.a.ual ·uill ...... .
How far thls sti"'U.ctu.r;:: of -the Govc.r~nment of the U.
is adequate ancl safe fo.r its objccts 1 i;imo alone can
absolutel~c detel"mine •••• ••

s.

. Should the provisior!.3 of th~ Const:r:tut:ton as here
l:'eviewed, be fot1.nd not tc secure the Govern-nent and
.righ·!:;s of the States, against u.surp.~:tion anti abtrnes on
the pa.rt of the TJnited. Ste:'ces the final rcso.rt wit.h:in
-Che· ptu!v!ew of the Constitution, lies in en amendment

of the

according to a process applicable

Constitution~

.qy- th0 ,;.('<t 0.1..os.
~•• •••

In ord·:;;r tn tL.'1der::ztn.n.d tho true chnxacter of' the Coni:rtltution of. tho U. s. , th:i e~ro.ri, not uncommon, must. be
avoided, of v5.ewing it through the mcdiu.'11 1 either oi" a
consolidated Gove.rnm\;nt, o~ 0£ e. coni'erJ.Gratea. Gover.nm.ent,
11
,..~1·1~""'
ti..'"'
n'"""' t'10 ot''"""'" 'hi~"·\,t
,·~·~
.i ;> t, :tt
..
J .... ~ 11o~t11,.,.r
.
J... , ,,,..
·l r• .;,;. ""'"'
....,.
.th..;...,.::i.. \l\.U'" e
or both. At1ct having., in no model, the s::tmllltt.1'.les ruld
n.J."W.l.ogios appl.ica.ble to oi~hcr S:n3tans of Covc.t'11"1ent 1
it mi1st, more than any othc~, h':l its own :tnte.rprcter,
acco.rd.:l!J.g to its text. an<.:1 the facts o.f tl:lo coso. 55
.~.:.

~

possible as ·the

.:Lott~

i.1~:~.·

\..t~:!..

J..

:... \.....:,.;,;_,'

mont!1' ~ doixrte corrtin:.:wa..

..,,.., ..;..

!"';
t..,...,

..............

The c:rl.ly

Stntesnmn nnd jul'ist Edwn.rd !..iv:tngston:

I thir:i1t", that the Constituti()n :ts the result of a
compact entered in.to by ·the sev2rsl s·tato':>, tv which thev
· surrendered a part of ·the:!.r soirereignty "to ·the TJnion,
"
and vested the part so su.rrendered in a C--eneral. Government.
That this Oovc:r.nment ls partl:;r populnr, o.cti11£ directly
an the citizens of' the. several States; pa1 tly· dfe:.lero.tive,
dependins 1 :for its a1:l2t.:3~1ce, and set ion, 011 the c:r..iste.nce
a.~d the action of the several States.
1

65 JB.l'tlos Mndison, Lette:r to the £!,c;ctq. .lin;'J.r_:t_qo.n.. D.P~.J!,
August, 1830,
Lib.rnr;y·.

YJ.re!ni.'.1"

fg_l..lti,cal Pgrr.n!ll!?t.Q.i 'ti.rginin. State
i
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That, by the institution of this Government, the States
have unequivocall:y S'U.rrendered. every constitutional right
of impeding or resisting the execution of any- decree or
~udgement of the Supreme Court. in any case of law or equity,
between parsons, or on matters, of whom, or on which.,
that court has jtll'isdiction, even i f such decree or
Judgement should, in the opinion of the States, be unconstitutional.
1'.b.at, in cases in which law or the United States
may lnf'ringe the constitutional right of a State, bU.t
which in its operation cannot be brought before the Supreme
Court, under the terms of the jurisdiction expressly
given to it ove.t' particular persons or matters, that
court is not created the umpire between a State that ~
deem itself aggrieved, a.nd the General. Government.
·

That, among the attributes of sovereignty retained
the States, is that of watching over the operations
of the General Government, and protecting its citizens
age.inst their unconstitutional arose; and that this can
by

be legally done•

First t in the case of an act, 1n the opin!on of the
state palpab~ unconstitutiona1 1 blt affirmed in the
Supreme Court in the legal exercise of its functions,
By remonstrating age.inst it to Congress;
By e.n address to the people 1_ in their elective £unct!ons1 to change or instruct tneir Representat!vest
By a similar e.ddress to the other States 1 in which
they will have a right to declare that they consider the
act as unconstitutional., and therefore void;

proposing amendments to the constitution, 1n the
manne.rr pointed out b1 that instrument;
By

And, r~, 11' the act be intolerably oppressive,
they find the General Government persevere in enf'orcing
it, by a resort to the natural right which every people
have to resist extreme oppression.
and

secon~, U the act be one of those few which, 1n its
operation, cannot be snbnitted to the Supreme Cou.rt 1 and
be one that willt 1n the opinion of: the State, justify
the risk of n withdrawal from the Union. that this last
extreme remed1 ~ at once be resorted to.
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That the rie...ht or ·resistance to the oneration of an
act or Congress, in the extreme cases e.bOve alluded to 1
is not e. right derived f.rom the constitution, but ca.n be
justli'ied ol'\..ly on the supposition that the constitution
·
has been broken1. and the State absolved .from. its obligation;
and that whenever resorted to, it must be at the risk
or all the penalties attached to an unsuccessful resistance
to established authority.
That the alleged ~ight of a State to put a veto on the
execution of a. law 6f the United States;) Which such State
may declare to be unconstitutional, attended with a cor ...
relative obligation on the part or the General Governm.ent,
to refrain from executing it, and the i.Urthel' alleged
obligation, on the part of that Gove.rnmentt to submit
the qt.testion to· the States, by proposing amendments, are
not given by the constitution, nor do they grow out of any
of the reserved powers. ·
That the exercise or the powers last mentioned would
introduce a feature .1n our Government not expressed in
the constitution, not implied from any l'ight or sovereignty
reserved to the states, not suspected to exist by the
friends or enemies of the constitution, t1hen it was framed
or adopted, not warranted by practice, o.r contemporaneous
exposition, nor implied by the true construction of the
Virginia resolutions in 1 98.

That the introduction of this feature in our Govern-

ment would totally change its nature, make it itief'fil?ient,
inVite to dissension, and end, at no distant period, in
s~aration; and that, i f it had been proposed in the f'orm
or an explicit provision in the constitution, it ~ioul.d
have been unantmouszy- rejected 1 both 1n the convention t-1hich
framed that instrument, ,and in those which adopted it~ 56
In 1832 a new and more permanent appearing .:bariff waa
passed and Calhoun and his mllifiers t their hand cailed,

accepted the challenge.
On November 24, 1832 the South Carolina. Legislature
summoned a Convention and its result was the "Ihlll.1t1ca.tion

G7
Ordinance.•• It was adopted

by

a vote or 136 to 26. :rn it

the legislature declared 1n the nru:ne

or

the sovereign peop1e

or South Ca.roli.11.a that the ta.t-li'r A.ct was •unauthorized 'by'
the Constitution' and not to be recognized in any way by the

State and threatened immediate secession f'rom the \Inion 1£
the central govel'nment attempted. to .. carry it out cy force ..

The Convention i'Urther stateds
It is tl"tle that 1n .ve.tifying the federal Constitution
the States placed n la~ge and important portion of the
rights or their citizens under the joint protection or
all the States 1 with a view to their mol'e errect-ual
secUl'lt11 bUt 1t is not less tl'Ue that they reserved e.
portion still large~ and not less important under theil'

o\·m immediate guardianship, and. in relation to which theil'
original. obligation to protect their citizens 1 f'.rom 'What• .

ever quarter assailed; remains unchanged end.und.iminished.67.
Only two southern States were in favorr
b.lt

or

the ta.rift

not one would support South Carolina's Ordinance.

Misslssippi termed it na, heresy fatal to the existence of the

Union;" North Carolina. called it "Rl#olutionary in its
character. subVersive

0£

the Constitution of the United States

and a doctrine that leads to a dissolution

or

the Union;".

Alabama maintained. it was nun.sound theory and dangerous
practice....... leading in its consequence to anarchy and .

civil discord.;n Georgia said 1 "We n'l::hor the doctrine of nullii'!cation as neH;her a peaceful nor a constitutionnl remedy

bUt 1 on the contrary- as tending to civil commotion and dis•

I

0

0

0

0

,')

n.
l\ \'1 cl re w

~

Jcl.c k..s on
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union; n and Kentucky, author of the Resolutions of •9S- 1 99t

thoroughly denounced the action of the south Ca.rol:t.nians.
All eyes were the.n turned toward Virginia, historically the

birthplace of Preside:'lts, n lead.er in national politics•
and an ardent def'ender of states • rights.
Andrew Jackson, the popular hero of the Battle of
New

Orleans, defender of the common

Il1a.nt

lauded by the South-

ern yeoman, praised by the Irish and l'Ul'al groups

of the North,

supported by the i'testarn :tarmers and working men throughout
.the nation, was president of the United States.

To him fell

. . the task or bringing the p.ttoponents of nullification to heel

and destinf could not have found a more apt overseer to crack
!'\;.. "-' whip_.

Old Hickory, with ehara.cteristic forcei'ulness t

early wielded the iron fist and in so doing fel'tillzed the

emb17on1c volcano that a few years later woUld prod.Uce a.
palitical eruption disastrous to his party, and. responsible
£or the birth or anothe.r.
On March 2t 1833 Jackson signed the Force :Bill authorizing him to enlist the arrn.v a.n-:t the

fia~'"JF

behind a.n attempt

to collect duties 1.t judicial process were obstructed.
·,,

Vire;inia ha.cl a difficult choice to

mak~

and sentiment

on both sides was widespread throughout the state, and clam.•
orous outbursts both in oppottit1on to South Carolina's

Nullification ordinance o.nd in support of it were so vehement,
that it was decided to submit it to the General Assembly of
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Virginia for consideration. The eyes of the nation were trained on this legislative assembly; a.s it deliberated, as no
objective mind., with capable perception, could fail to see

that the life

or the young Republic was held

in the

balance~

Carefnl. thou.ght and the realization 0£ the seriousness
of a hasty decision caused the Vil"gin!a legislators to weigh
the demands·and arguments or gl'oups even as radical as on

Federalist·taction claim.Ing roots in tho deepest recesses
of our nation•s past. After a long series 0£ hearings and

debates the Assembly 'Voted. 73•59 to ask South Carolina to

suspend. the ordinance and work to\<fard .tedueing tho tariff
which p!'ompted 1.t.. They s!multanoously denied the Resolutions
"- 1798""99 (sanctioning the co~se 0£ action) and maintained

the Ordinance was based on a. false theory of the origin, structure and o.rganiza.tlon

or

the United sta.tes Government. However,

a motion. to af'f'irm und.im..tnished eontidence in Jaokson (patriotism ru1d firmness) and

de~ing

the right of Secession was

defeated 107•24. 58
Dazed and be'iiildered by this maelstrom of feeling that

had disrupted the traditional solidarity of Virginia, its people

turned to the paternal state leaders a plea.cling for guidance.
Foremost of these fathe.t'S \tas Littleton Waller Tazewll of Fastel'n
Virginia, :rev~...red by all and a pillar ~£ state-rights strength. 59
68
Henry Harrison S1mms1 ~........,~~~~~~~~.:.:.-..:...=;z.t..i.:::.:=~
Dj884-40,, p.m, quoting fro~ the~~;.;;;;,:;;;;;...;;.;;;;.....,;~~~-..;;.;.;::;.;:;::.:~~
Deles;ates 1 Jan. 14, 183'.3,

59 Ib!d,, P• 71
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Tazewell rose to the ocea51on and stated nthe Connnonwealth or VU;gin1e has nov-or transfe.rl:ed the allegif'l.nce of:

her citizens to the government of the United Statost eithe.tt
in the first instance or nt any other time. She cleJ.ms it

or

them. all now as strongly as she did on the 29th of June, 1776 1
when she first demanded it;
nor can

arv

e.na.

nt

a!W and ever;/ time since,

instrument

by which

re~rLtal SeP..a.to.r

Rives of

man living point ·to tlle act

she has ave1" surrendared it. u 60 In

011

Virginia defend1DL; the Foree Bill !.n a s1}eech Feb1uary 14,

1833 said 2 "The constitution of a State is al.ways the act of
a. State :tn her highast sovere!r:p capac1tyi and i f it can oppose
no obstacle to the lmrs

ot tha Union, es is here declared•

it

follot1s that neither the sovereign, nor the 1eg1slat:lve inter•
position of a State is su.fficientt under the constitntion, to
defeat a law of the United St~es .. n 61 He did howeveri go 'On
1

to say that the Procla.n?Ation did contain doctrinal ex-.rors'but it
'ttas the duty of Virginia to adhere to the law.

In this he re...;

ceived the hearty n.nd vigorOlls approval of the people of the
62

western

pn.l"t

of the state.

In re.trospect we can see many sectio.r1al and divisive

torees at work both within and without the state of Virginia)

so !bi§.+t

P• 72

Sl William

c.

Rives; Speech on Force Bill; Delivered

in Senate; February 1,1.~ 1833; Virginia state Libracy •
.6 2 Simms 1 op. cit. t P• 74

b.lt they t:tere f'o.rces lackine i1mnedin.tc lorigte.t"m LiOnls 011

the

cohesivet1~ss

necessary to make their ideao felt in more
Tlley are 1 nevertheless, ma.v of those

than tempol'a..r".1 action.

same forces that appeared later ns tho i1tltLnl 1.m.potus that
plunged the. nation into civil war.-

The r:rorthern and

·:~estern

states j oin:;d in each

iss~ing

resolutiov.s su.pporti..'1{.; the President and denou.ncil1g South
Carolilm r a aet5.on,

T'nose of th.ree Ne-.i England s·tstez a.re

SUf.i'icient to sho·d the ·trend ot sentiment:
E,e.§2lves of th.e

L:;agis~U,J'Q

or rXew lIQD!nshirq

That the sentiments cf the Presidential Proclamation,

December lO 1 1832 mert ·with tho approbation of its Ler;-

islo.ture. They le:uded the naalutary exercise of his
Veto 0 as chief executive and cne ·whose "devoted patriotism
and .moral con.rage a1•e equal to e...?Y cr:~sis, and under t..rie

g~id."-U1ce of'. whose 1-d.sdom the anc1g~t
Constitution ·will. be preseri:red.- u "'

'Re~olvei

la.r.iirn.~.!.'lt$

of the

of Mn,1m.

That we heartily approve the policr.r and measu.res of

Pres:tclent .rac:kson•s adm:tnistre.tiont and in the present
d:U'ficttlt end thi1ootening aspect of' public a.f..fairs, ue

look with co.nfldor..cQ to the patriotism vigiln.nco ru1d
.firmness o.f our cr.ier Magistrate, as sure pledges that
all his errorts will be .directed to pro serve u~£8-ired
the union, happiness, and glory' of' our Republic. ~
;Re;aglV.Q§ of

Mas~v~hatt~.

Afte.r denouncing the action of South Carolinn,
Massachusetts in its Report states: ~1ere it even true,

that the Legislature of this Com.inom1calth had c..~ressed
the intention o.f fo.r:c:tbly resisting the execution or an
unconstitutional lew 1 it would not the.re:t:orc follo~.1 2

______ _____ ___
_...

Gr.,.0
·

,,,

~t~ PA£ers on

Nullif:tca.tion, New lbmpshi.re.

6•:1 Sj;atm Papers on MuU4f1gs.t1on, Maine.
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that they had countenanced the doctrine of Nu.111.f!cation.

The right <>i' forcible resistance to the laws, in cases
of extre.rne oppression, · is undisputed. If such a case
should ever occur t 'MO.S$Rchusett s tdll openly tnlce her
stand UlJOn that right. l:Ullif:icat.ion u11d.e.rtru:es to .reconcile resistance with submissiont to obe:.v and h.t-e~Jt
the law at one a.nd the Stmle time. It must~ be justified
if at all, on principles entirely different from those
t-:hich just.till the nntUl'n1 .right 1 o.f .t'osistl'l.ace, and on

principles vthich have never bee11 professed 1 countenanced

or practised. i:gon by the Gove1'nment er people of this
Comm.on.wea1th.

A ve!'y interesting, an illistrative series of articles
reflecting the viewpoint of
the nsovereign Right

Sou~11

CG.t'olina waG that te.rtned

ot States 0 or a Reply to the Consolidation

and Force Doctrines 0£ the Uhiga as set Forth 1TJ the 1I,a.ti2ml
IntQlligence~

Douglas.

in Advocating the Norfolk Speech of Senator

Excerptn from the articles b"/ Justinian. with four

Pivposition established b.v the National Intelligencer
.:l:ollow:

South Carolina views or the Federal Constitution ought
to be .rega.rdecl as th~ moat orthodox, authentic • and correct
f'rom the fact that she did more towards framing the instrument than a.iv other s·tato. Both the O.rig.tno1 Drafts
of that Const!tut:i.on we.re ma.de by Sottth Carolina. members
of the Convention t<ll1ich framed tho.t instrument• in May
1787; tho first by that able civilian., Charles Pinckney,
and the secon~l by that mont c111in(;nt statesmnn John.:RutlcL1ge,
who uas chair.mnn or th~ comtait·tee t-Jilich .repo1~ted the
constitution- and irhom I huve ever reg:;.rded as the ablest
m~--nbcr oi' trait bo'-t7t "in.tar principles, :ta.cile prince:ps.u
These t".·lo distinguished rnon ttat'e,. beyond a. &;ubt, the
true u:r.athe.ra of the Constitution. " not onl.v i"rom their
havint; 1.Je..;n throur)lout th•3 <teJ:fat?S 'iihich enffJ.Cd by £'ar
their ablest su.pporte.rs; and J: s-cate this fact especially
tor the pUJtpose or correetLrig the st~a.."lge er~o~ td1ich has
got e.b.\'oad that Madison did more thnn any other member
in f.ramitl['; th.e Fe,le.ral Constitution, uhel'eS.n the direct
65 pta.te Papers on 11ful;tif'1c2t.19.nr Nassa.chusotts.

reverse uas the case! frorrr the very tact ution which .: he
has $0 much p.rided hl.lllSOlf 1 thr:1t he was constantly occupied
111 tald. ng the rllos·~ careful notes aml journal ol t;he Procend.ings t which he hN> published, nml which labo1~ r>l"ecluded.
the poss:tbility o.r his ta.k::tn.g much share :Ln.. the debates, or
the action of' that Convent:tcm. He was not etren a rnanbe.r
of ·the i'l'ariling. ccmm.5.ttee, and in f'o.ct did little o.r nothi.ri..g
tot·ra:rcls the n.ct1.:tal £.re.ming of the Federal Constitution ..
although he has been 011.0 or 1ts ablest e.."'tPotl.tl.ders in h1s
Legir'.'tature.
The Uatio.nel Inte11igcnccr l'.roposltions
1. That this is a Go'rernnen:t. of the people• and not
elono 01' the States.
2.

Tb.at however t.ru e it mriy be that

f5t1

e1•y

ltr~zy er ,

e.vel:y stater;me,,11, every scholar lr.nows that; a sove1•eign

State ca."ll'lot commit treason at all, much less azainat a
mere a.gent (Constitution) 01• attorney appoin1;ed ·to attend
to war e.nd cororne.t"Ce) ruul nothil'llJ else i.-1hateve1~, it a.npears
fx·om the awaN1n of his'to.tr:/ to be none the less trt~c:i b1a.t
in point of ta.ct Oi.tr fathers did. form a Govo.rrun(3nb .egr1inst
'dl'tich J.t :ts possible for e. sovereign Stat0 to corrun:tt

t.reascm.•

s. That in the fomntion
Government established under
time to be incompat:t'ble with
haring ill or a.cc.ruing to ~
411

of the Constitution the
it '!·ras tmd.e.t•sto':)d as :. . . a
the right of secession as in.-

member· or t..rie

Uri.ion.

T11at the Vil"g:trdn nncl Irentuc!ry nesoltttions of'_

-•ga-

199 arc themselves misinterpreted to sust3.in the £nlse

interpretation of the Co11stitu.tion1. to which they le1ld
neither countenance nor suppo.rt • ·1nere is novihere fot1nd.
u1,on the face ¢f our g~rent charter any clat1se 1..tttimating

it

to be c(>;:;1pa.ct, OX" in ~w3rwise providing for its inter ..

prctation as sucllJ on the cont.racy• the preamble emphatically apealts or it as an ord:iJ12.ncet encl establishment or
government in the nrune and bY authority or the people of'

the United Sta.test The lt'lllp~ege is; n:~e the people of the
United States, do ordain and establish this Constitution
for the United States of America..' The people (not the
sovereign States) do ol"da.in and establish (not cont.t.tact
t'..nd stipulate) this Cons-tj:tution (not this 'ugency') £or
tho United. States of' Jimer!ca.
.

Justinian replied, "Does not Union mean the jo1n.1ng together of f;uo o.r.s more separate bodies of tllines? What is
the meaning of the ~.;ord Fede.rnl'l Its origin is based on
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What appertains to a covennnnt, le~"l'\lo or cont1 act l;::t""t:1een P1:-ttties? Does not Unite~ s.to.tes inexorably sie;nL.-;-,
an. • P.J.lianee, leaf;;uc ox- union'' ' ::Jhen the thirteen co1.01uea
scpnratc;d themselves f.rom Groot~ Brltn:f11, dlcl ·the:v n('d~
become thirteen indepGndent and SOV\1:tteign States'? tt ub
1

With the issuance ol' the Force Bill

t~he

ta1•if.f was

also decreased and both sides clafmed the victory.. South
Car.olina .;;e:pea.led he.r Wullil'ica.tion Ordinance acco.r.tiingJ..v
but to savo !'ace issued the

11

0rdinance Uull;:Lfying the F'o.rce.

Bill":

We, the people o:f the Stnte cf South Carolilm, in Convention assemblod, do eeclru:c and ordain that the Act o.f
Oonf,,.N;ss of the United States, entitle 11 11n Act 1'urther to
provide i"'or the collection of duties on imports, 11 approved
2nd Ma.rch 1 1833 1 is unauthorized L:r the Constitution o.r
t.he Urd.ted St.ates 1 t:>"Ubve.rsivc of ·that in~trumcnt .. des·truct....
;tve of public liberty, aru1 that the same is and shall be
dee:mod null and void within the l:l"Jits of thin ntate; and
that it shall be the duty or tha Legislature, at such time
as they may deem. ex.peuien:t, to adopt such m.easu1~es and.
pass stzch acts as m.ey be nccGssary to prevent tho enforcement thereof' 1 end to 1.n.i.~ict Pl'OPcr pena1tias on ar..;: pel'son
who shall do any act i.ti executir.Sor enforcing t.he so.me within the limits of this State.
We d.o 1'.1rther o.rdz,in and decla.t'e ·toot the allegiance
of the citizens of this State t while they co.at.1.rme suc.n,
is due to sE1id State; and th~.t obedience ottl.V t and .not
allogiance 1 is due "them. to any other power 01'* au-tho.rity
tc whoi...i1 a control over them h~cs been or may be delegated
by the State; and the Geno.rel /isscmbly of the said State
is hereby empot·.u;)red f.rnm time to tilne when they deem it

proper, to provide fol' the aclm:tnistration to the citizens
and office1:-s of the State, or such of the sale.\ oi'ficers
as they m£.y thirJ~ fit, or suitable oaths or affirmations,

blnding tbem to the observance of such a11ee1ance,. and

adjur 1ng all other allegin.nce J. and also to def'ine v1hat
shall ~unou.nt to a violation o... thei.!' allegiance, ag~ to

provide the propex

punish..~ant

£or such violation.

66 Just;i11ian S,ovgre:i.rn 'Pi;:::hts of St~t~;-b p;i.1-2
1

67 :I,Qu al of the South Car lina Conv ntion o 1833.
(March le, 1833 •
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Webster, disgusted with the unyielding southerners,
summed up his arguments briefly in opposition to Calhount
Mr. President, turn this question over, and.. present
it as we will argue upon it as we may .. eY..haust upon it

all the .fountains ot metaphys.ics- stretch over it all the
meshes of logical or political subtlety- it still comes
to this: Shall we have e General Government? Shall we
continue the union or the States under a Government in•
·stead of a league? This is the upshot of the whole matter;
because., if we are to have. a Government, by majorities;
it must have th1a power, like other Governments 1 or enforc•
1ng its awn laws, and its own decisions; clothed with auth•
ority by the people, and el.ways responsible to the people;
it mu.st be able to hold its course, unchecked by external
interposition. According to th1s gentleman's ViEn>1 of the
matter the constitution is a league; according to mine,
it is a regular popular Governmant. This vital. and a.11•
lmportant question the people will decide, and 1 in decidi.ng
it, they will detettmine whether by rat:U.ying the present
COWSTITUTION Mil FRR4F-OF GOVERNMEI~T they meant to do aothiM
more than to am.end the articles of the old confederation~-oa
Old Jam.es Madison forecast 1n a letter to Ed.Ward Coles

written August 29, 1834:
It is not probable that this offspr!ng(nulli£1cat1on)
or the discontents of south Carolil"..a will ever approach
success 1n a majority of the States. But a susceptibility
of the contagion in the Southern states is visible and the
danger is not to be concealed that the sympathies arising
from known causes and the inClllcated impression of a per•
ma.ne.nt 1ncompat1b1lity of interests between the South
and the North may put it in the power or popular leaders
aspil'ing to the highest stations; and despairing or success
on the Federal theater, to unite the South on some critical
occasion in a course that will end
creating a new theater
of great• though inferior, extent. 6

9n

.sit.•• PP•l64·5, citing qQn.g:ess:torna;L
69 Da.niel w. Howe, Pom1c91 ~to.a: or SeCe$SiO!h P•
citing Madison's Wrlt
Vo •
P• 357.
68 Bancroft, ml•
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While nullif'icntion had been virtually snuffed out in
South Carolina !t was simultaneously granted a complete triumph
in Georgia.

A ee.rta.in section of Georgian territory had been

granted the Creek and. Cherokee Ind!a.ns by treaty with the
United st.ates. An attempt was made to wrest these lands
e.w~

£.rom the Indians by ou.r Government but their cause was

defended on appeal. by President Adams. Governor Troup, of
Georgia, upheld the validity

or

a fictitious cession of the

land by a minority of Creeks and threatened to use f'orce in
removing the Indians and enforcing the title. Much to his
dismay .President Adams did use troops and the matter rested.
In 1828 Jackson became President and the new regime, loyal to

its sovereign political backers upheld the Geo.rgian claim to
the territory as a sovereign right. 'When Chier Justice Marshall

decided against the sovereignty of Georgia in opposition to

that or the United States 1n a subsequent case involving the
Indians the P.reaident state~ 1 ttJohn Marshall has made his
dec1s1on 1 now let him enforce it. n Interposition was twice
triumphant 1 but the triumphs were hollow t they were made with
the acquiesence of one of the national arms of government

not in opposition to them. all.

CHAPTER VI
THE INTERIM PERIOD

An 1nterin period in the struggle to secure an accoptnble
doctrine

or

interposition had. been reached.

The crisis was

temporarily overt but what had been solved? The Sectionalism,
the differences, all

or the

'

divergencies that had existed in

the colonies, and more, were obvious. An impartial observer
scannirga composite list of the numerous differences would

have said it was the impossible, union on such a basis eould
not endure. This feeling was in the hearts or matly' a thoughtful citizen too, as evidenced

by

an author writing under the

pseudonym •Locke" to Thomas Ritchie or Virginia in 1853::

Is there• or is there not 1 any principle in the Co.nsti ...
tution or the United States, by which the States may resist
the usurpation or the Federal Government; or are such usurpations to be resisted only by revolutions?

.

Are the States bound to submit to laws which are uncon•
st1tutional and void?

Is there any common umpire established by the constitution
to whom ms;y be referred questions touching a breach, thereof? 70
The period I have termed the interim or the years between
1832 and 1858 are

comparative~

free

or attempts

at interposition

or null.1t1cat1on. The national government continued its growth
in power and the Union became large.r.

Chief Justice Taney and

Justice Story delivered famous and weighty opinions. Taney decided in the Dred Scott case in favor or the Southern viewpoint.

Jusfice

Taney
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A Constitution was described us a compact; the rights of btates

tooltp.recedence over those of the central go'V'ern.'ttent; the terr•
· itoriea we!te tho joint possession of' all the States and the Miss•
ou.ri Com.promise was unconstitutional.

Interposition received

a solid pillal' beneath its doubtf.'Ul platform. Story delivered

a. decision in 1842 in SWitt v., Tyson, 16 Pet. 1 1 and confined
the meaning

or ' 1Elws
1

0

to tte.oac'tmen'l-:stt promulgated by the leg-

islativo authority of the state• "with the result that federal

oourts were free to disregard decision of state courts in
common. law cases• "Arguments nnd differences were prevalent and
the plow of governmental progress was always inches above the
dreaded threats of nullification and secession but

110

moves

were made.
In 1858 and

1

59 i'ollowing the enactment or the Fugitive

Slave Law and the Dred Scott decision, Wisconsin, a strong
abolitionist state 1 entered the field of Interposition. In
attempting to prevent the arrest of one Joshua Glove:r', i\lgitive

slave,

by

a.United States Ma.rshallt the citizens of Ra.cine .ran

afoul of the Federal Courts. · In d.Gfiancet the General. Assembly
and Supreme Court of' uJ 1sconsin held the highest judiciary in

the lend at

bay

claiming the Court's "assumption or power and

effort to become the final arb1te:r was in conflict with the
Constitution.«
<o

Their published resolution in part reads
Resolved~ that this assumption or jUl'iscliction by the
Federal judiciary 1n the said case, and without process, is
,an act of undelegated authority, and therefo,re without
power, void and of no torce.
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:Resolved, that the government .ro.rmed by the Constitution of the United States was not made the exclusive or
final judge of~ the eA."tent of t.11e po-we.rs delegated to Itself
but that, as in all other cases of compact among;· parties
· having no common judge, each pa.rty has an equa1 right to
judge for itself, as well of infractions as of the mode and

measure o.f .redress.

Resolvadt that the principles ruid construction ~ontend.ed
£or •••• that the general government is the exclusive judge
of the extent ot p~~ers delegated to it, stops nothing
short of despotism, since the discretion or those ·who
ad.minister the government 1 and not; the Cons·titutio1lt would
be the measure of their powers; that the several States
which formed that instrument have the unquestionable right
to judge its infraction, and that a positive defiance 1:tf
those sovereign.tied,; of all unauthorized acts done or attempted to be doft! under color or that instrument is the rieht-

fUl remeey.

.

Conscious or the position baing taken up b'.,r the cent1..al

government

and

the disagreements of the past, some statesmen

never rested in their quest for denial 0£ ·the Union's hold. A
Louisiana Senator stated:
The Constitution or the United States is e contract. ~lr •.
Webster says n. contract broken at one em1 is broken all O'f1er.
The Constitution of the United States has been broken. Therefore, the contract is broken all to pieces, and is at an end.
'lherefore, each compon~nt part of the former United states
(Specifically Louisiana) stands ror itself. Therefore, each
portion, thus :tioating :tor itself, can do what seems best
to itself• become a separate empire, join a ne~·1 confederacy,
or become again a French depend.ency, or else a sta.rti~ point
for a new government throwing its seine over Mexico. 7
Dr. Francis Lieber ansuered. rorv:ardly:

This argument contains almost as many ta.lla.eies as it
contains positions. Lets say the Constitution is a contract.
What sort or a contra.ct, there are maey species7 All publicists

7l \U,.scon~in Rp~olut~on 1 l869t quoted from Eichmond New~

lt!Uil:i(}Et Nov. 2l. 1 1965

'12 Francis Lieber, 9J2.• c~t;.• , P• 7

ao
have maintained that the governnent contract is made.in

perpetuity. Dr. Lieber con.tinued by adding that this the
existence or feeling not fo1..mulation, however, and this
was arrived at through the inherent nature or society antl
the :ttlca that society is a •contin.uum • ••• • !1ir • ~l1ebster was
too great a lawyer not to know that •a contra.ct broken at
one end' does .not apply to a.ll. contracts. Everything depends upon what constitutes the breaking of a contract,
and upon its nature •• ·- LoUisiana. was a.cquil'ed from F11o.nce,

incorpOl'ated. into the United states Constitution allows
no ex post facto la.ws 1 where did this Stete suddenly de-

velop sovereign pow§r? There is no validity to this thesis
of the Senator's• 7.:;

CitA1?'l1E'~

VI!

SBCBSS!ON

The year 1860 saw all or the trials, differences and
arguments seetb to the top of the cauldron of war that was i"ast

reaching 5.ts boiling point. The ultimate form

group

or

or

a State's or

stetes• denial was about to present itself.

Durine; Thlchru'lrul 1 s administration a

0

Platfo.rm of State

Disunion" was adopted at a convention in Worcester. N!a.ssachusetts
that .reflected some

ot~

the sentime.."l.t pre.va:Lent at the time t

Resolved• That the meeting o.r a. Stnte Disuri..ion Convention
attended 1r.t men of Val':tous parties and af:.lin.:tt;ies 1 giveu

ocea.sion for a new statement of principles and n new plat•
form. of action,

Resolved 1 That the cardinal l"'-'!ler1co.n principle is not·r,
as always, liberty, wh1l.e the prominent fact is ncNI, as
always 1 sla.ve!'y •

Rosolved 1 That the conflict between this principle

0£

liberty and this fact of slavery f13:§ 'been the whole history
of the nation :for fifty yea.rs, ·while the only result 0£.·.· ,

this conflict has thus far 'baen to strengthen. both parties,·
and prepare the way for n yet more desperate struggle.
Resolved; The.t the fundaraental difference between mere
political agitation and the action we propose, is this, that
the one requires the acquiescence or tho slo.ve power, and
the other only its opposition•
Resolved1 That the necessity for disunion is Wl'itten in
the whole existing character and condition or the two sections of the country* in their sneial organizationt educntioni
hab1.ts end laws; in the dangers of our l'lhite citizens in
Kansas, and of our colored ones 1n Boston, in the wounds
of Charles Sumner nnd the laurels of his assailiants, and
no government on earth was ever strong enough to hold
togethe~ such opposing forces•
Resolved, That this movement does not seek merely disunion
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but the more perfect union. of the £ree states by the t!e,'"tpul.•

sionu of' the slave States from the confederation, in whibh
they have ever been an element of discord, danger and dis•
grace.
Reaolvedt That it is not
severance 0£ the Union will
discussion, but \that a. lone
discussio.n must precede itt

p1•obable that the ultimate

be an act of.' deliberation or
period of deliberat:lo11 and
and this i:!e seet to begin.

Resolved, That hencei'O.t"v1ardt instead o£ regarding it as
an objection to a..riy system 0£ policy that it will lead to
the sepa.l'ation of the Sta.test to1e \-1111 proclaim. that to be
the highest of all .recommendntions and the grateful proof

of statesmanship; and ~..;1ll oupport, politically and other ...
wise, such men and measures as appear to tend most to this

result.

Resoivedt That by the repeated confession of Northern and
Southern statesmen, "tho existence o±: the Union is the chief
guarantee of sla.vocy," and that the despots oi· the ol.d world
have everything to fear, and the slnves of the whole 1.-1orld.
everytbing to hope rrom its destruction and the rise of free
Northern Republic.

Resolved, T"nat the soone.1' the separation takes place the
more peaceful it will be; but that peace or \t!at' is a second•
&r'J consideration. in view of our present perils+ s1a.ve17

must

must.

btf4ponquered 1

peacetull.vi ti we ca.a."11

fo~cibl.y'.f

1.f we

The ship of state seemed destined to plunge over the
cataract of disunion.

Every turn found violent disagreement.

Social; economict- pol1:tical 1 territorial, slave.cyt all we;re
smashed back and forth from pillar to post with neither side

even attempting· objectivity. Every inlaginable

c~nstl'Uction

was attempted on the document of. l.787 and regardless of content
arguments read in and out of• at will.

debating the status

or

t~ritoriest

Judah P • Benjamin, in

said, "if therei'orej they

74 Benjemin E. Green, ~oµn ?-hlllif1cation E:tplnincp_,
citing 1 ,P,latfor,a of. Strate Disgl'\i,q,n ,Cgnvent;iont t·!orcostcr, Mass.•
1860

as
be popular sovereigns• he does not get rid of his dii'i'iculey
by

saying that when the Constitution talks about states it

means Territories, because that is not so."

The Honorable John

w.

75

Botts spoke on ttUnion or Disun1ontt

in Lynchburg, Virginia, October 18,. lBGO: 01oting He1117 Clq"In all parts ot this Union 1t must become the unanimous

con~

.v1ct1on or the people of these United States that whether a

State in this Union is or is not to regulate labor, in this or
that manner. depends upon the will

or

the people or that State

and Tertitory. " He went on to quote Yancey• *'The powers delegated •••• 10th .Amendment •••• and reserved to the· people ••••

because the power was not delegated to the Government to des•
troy itself, therefore the power was reserved to the States to
destroy it." Bott•s .facetious repl.31 compared the union to a

solemn marriage contract• •I would advise all the secession
'

men to go over to the Free Love party.•
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The Honorable Jefferson Davis spoke age.inst Douglas•
territottie.l speech• •The call ls on every men to come forward
now, e.rter the Supreme Court has given all it could render
·

75 Judah P. Benjmnin, Speech on nnetence or the National

Democracy Against the Attack o~ Judge Douglas, Delivered in u.• s.
M~:·22., 1860. XiEginia Pollt~cal Pamphlet§., V1rgin1a
state Library.
76 John, M. Botts.• Speech on '*Union or Dfsunion,•
V:lts!nia Political Pa.mpnle"t§t Vli'ginie. State L brary.
senate,.

. 17 Jefferson Dav1s 1 of M1ssiss1pp11 ~Reply to Senato~

Douglas" delivered in Senate May a6, 1'7 t l.860. Virgin'ar!
~l1£1cal

Pmnphlets, Virginia state Library.

78 Jefferson Davis, Speech on "Relations of States,"
delivered in Senate May 7, 1860• VU:g.tnto.·Po1itica.l Pamphletg
Virginia State Library.
79 Horace Greei,, th@ Gre~t Ametieag Con.f'lict, P• 320
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instigate South Carolina's withdrawal from the Union. Dis•
agreement and d1saf'fect1on for the coursaof events 1il every
field of endeavour became to some minds intolerable and like
. cabala we.re held by practicall:y a.11 of' the Slave

Letters, communication, pamphlets.·and
throughout the south and the right
extent• was lauded to the skies.

or

ess~s

States~

were circulated

Inte!'pos1tion, ·to aD¥

Alexander H. Stephens pre.;.

sented his views on Secession and. Unions
Allegiancef as we understand that term, is due to no
Government. , t. is due the power that .can rightf'Ully make
or Change Governments. This is what 1s meant by the Paramount authority, or Sovereignty. Allegiance and Paramount
authority do go togetherJ we agree in that. But there is a
great dif'ference between the supreme law o~ the land and
the Paramou.nt authority• in· our system·of gdYernment 1 as
well as in all others. Obedience is due to the one•:wile
allegiance is due to the other. Obedience to law, while
it is the law, or the Constitution, which is an organic
·. law for the time being• and· allegiance to the Paramount
author!ty • which can set aside all e xistlng laws, .:1'lln•
dam.ental le.ws1 Constitutions, as well as any others,. are
very different things.so
.
Mr. W; D. Porter• Charleston• President of' the South

Carolina Senate said on November 5, 1860, 1n reference to South

Carolina's proposed stand, •In our unanimity will be our strength
both physical and moral. No human power can withstand or break

down a united people.•
Kentucky's Judge Bibb commented on South Carolina's
course in 1632 in a manner which seemed as applicable again
as when uttered previously:

. . . .ao Alexander H. Stephens• A Cpn§titutigqal Vtew of' the
Wg Betw!}@n the state;>;., P• 25
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·. ·.
'

~ '

The question of war against South Caroi~ 1 a presented
as the only alternative• The issue was :.ilse. The first
question 1s between injustice and justice• Shall we do
Justice to the States_ who have united with South Carolina
1n canplaint and·remonstrance against ·the injustice and
opp.ression of the tariff? Shall we cancel the obligations
of justice to five other States• because or tb.e impet~
uos1ty and impatience.of South Carolina under wrong and
oppression? The question ought not to be whether we have
the.physical.power to crush South-Carollnal but Whether
·it is not our duty to heal her contents1 to conciliate a
member.of the Unionl to give peace and happiness to the
ad3oining States which have. made common cause with South
Carol1na. .so far as compls.1nt and remonstrance go• Are we
to .rush.into a war with south Carolina to compel her to
remain 1n the Union? Shall we keep her in the Union by
force or arms• tor the purpose or compelling her sul::miss!on
to the tariff laws or which she now complains? · How shall we
do this? By the naval and military force or the-United
States I ·combined with militia'l . \ihere will the militia
come from?. Will Virgin1a1 will North· Carol.in.at will. Georgia
Mississippi• or Alabama1 assist in enforcing stibmission to
the tarif'.t laws t the justice and const1tut1.onality or which
they have$ by resolutions on your files i denied over and
over again? Will those States assist to forge che.ins by
which they themselves are to be bound? Is this to be
expectedl in the ordinary course or chance and probability? ·
My creed is thsti by the Declaration or Independence•
the States were declared to be tree and independent States 1
thirteen 1n numbert not one Nation- that the old Articles
o.r Contede.ration united them as distinct Stat~s t not as
one peoplet• that the treaty or peace• or 1783, e.Cknowledged
their independence as States; not as a single Nation; that
the Federal Constitution was framed by the states1 submitted
to the States 1 and adopted bY' the States• as distinct
Nations or Ste.test not as a single Nation or people•
By canvassing theJSe conflicting opinions t we shall the
better understand how tar South Carolina has transcended ·
her reserved powers as a Sovereign State• how tar we can ·
lawfully make war upon her• and whether we• or south
Carolina are likely to transcend the barriers provided in
the Constitution of the United States•84

1 ,

This time• however; it was not one or the united States
that needed coercing as 1n the l860*s it was a problem ot many-~
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And this time it was not just a tat'if£ that bothered the
oppressed but a combination of factors generating malice. hate ·

1ll•teel1ng and distrust that knew no allevio.tion or solace
to those involved but not in accord.
Governor Gist or south Carolina said in his communication to the two Houses of the LegislatUl'f)t 1'1ovem.ber 5t 1860&

Under ordinary circumstances• your duty could. be soon
discharged by the election ot Electors 1 epresenti.ng the
choice of the people or the State; but, in view ot the
threatening aspect of atfai.rs, and the strong rpobabil!ty
or the election to the Presidency of a sectional candidate,
by a party committed to the support of measures, which
if' carried out* will inevitably destroy- our equality in
the Union, and ultimately reduce the southern States, to
mere provinces of a consolidated despotism, to be governed by a fixed majority in Congress hostile to our 1nst1t•
utions, and fatally bent upon our ruin, I would respect•
tul~ suggest that the Legislature .remain. in session, and
take such action as will prepare the State for any emer•
gency that may arise.82
1

Mr. James Chestnut Jr. t United States Senator :trom. South
Carolina• addressed a secession gs.the.ring on November 5•. a
"Berore the setting or tom'orrotf •s sun 1 in all hUttlan probability

the destirl1 of this confederated Republic would be decided
(Lincoln•s Election) •••••• Peace, hope 1 independence, liberty,

power and the prosperity or sovereign States, may be draped
as chief' mourners in the funeral cortege of' the Constitution ot

the country."
Honorable vim.
· CUnningham•

w. Boyce. General M.

E. Martin's• Colonels

Simpson, Richardson• Mr. Trenholm, Mr. Rhett, Moses,

lluf"fin of' Virginia, all rallied to the •Fi.re Eaters• banner with

fiery speeches and actually congratulated each other vben
Lincoln was elected. "Southern Independence" was at 1ast . at

. hand and.. the stipreme attempt at Interposition was launched.
.

.

On December 20 1 1860 the South Carolina secession Con-

vention met and issued the •ordinance of Secession"&
We, the People of the State of South Carolina., in
Convention assembled, do declare and ordain, and it is
hereby declared and ordained.
That the Ordinance adopted by us in Convention, on the
twent7•third day of Ma7, in the year of our Lord one thou•

seven hundred and eighty•eight 1 whetteby · the Consti•
tution of the United States 0£ America was ratified, and
also, all the Acts and parts or Acts of the General Assembl.7
of this state, ratifying amendments of the said Constitution
are hereby repealed; e.!'.<l that the Union now subsisting
between South Carolina and other States• under the name
of "The ffnited States or-A'nerica•" is hereby: dissolved.83

· sand

••

The die hed been ca.st and on December 24, 1860 South Carolina

proclaimed the causes which induced her secessions
The people of the State of South Carolina, in Convention assembled, on the 26th dey of April, A. D. 1852,
deelal'cd that the frequent violation of the Constitution
of the United states, by the Federal Government, and its
encroachments upon the reserved rights of the States, t't:tll.1'
justified this state in then withdrawing from the Federal
Union; but in deference to the opinions and wishes of the
other slaveholding States, she f'orebo.re et that time to
exercise this rj.ght. Since that time, these encroacn~ents
have·continued to increase, and rurther f'or~arance ceases
to.be a virtue.
And now the state or South Carolinahaveing resumed her
separate a.nd: equal place among nations, deems it due to
herself, to the remaining United States or America, and
to the nations of the world, that she should declare the
immediate causes which have led to this act.

In the year 1?65, that portion of the British Empire
83

;rownseqd, .Q.U•

.P..~.l.· • P• 213

/
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embracing Great Britain, undertook to meke laws £or the
government of the portion componed or the 1htrteen Am.ericM
Colonies. A strnggle for the right or self•government en•
sued which resulted, on the 4th or Ju~, 1776, in a Declar• ,
ation by the Colonies, "that they are and or right ought to
be, Free and Independent States; and that, as .free end in•
dependent State~. they have ±"all power to levy war, con•
elude peace, contrnct alliances, establish commerce. and
to do all the other acts and. things ~1hich independent
States may of right do• .
~lhen any form ot government bGcomes destructive Of the
ends for which it was established, it 1s tne !:J-e-.ht or th.e
peoplo to alter or abolish it, and to 1nst!tut a new
government• Deeming the government of Great Britain to
have become destructive of these ends, they declared that
the Colonies •are absolved f'rom all allegiance to the
British Crown• and that all political connection between
them and the state or Great Britain 1st and ought to b9
totally dissolved•'

In pursuance of this Declaration or Independence, each
thirteen States proceeded to exercise its separate
sovereignty; adopted for itself a Constitution, and appoint•
ed officers for the administration or government in all or

or the

its departments- Leg1s1a.tive1 Executive* and Judicial..;.

By this Constitution certain duties we.re imposed upon
the several States 1 and the exercise or certain or the!.r ·
powers wee .restrained• Which necessari]Jr impli~d ~hell'
continued existence as sovereign States1 Butt to remove
all doubt 1 an amendment was added.• which dee la.red that the ,
powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution
nor prohibited by it to the States; a.t'e reserved to the
states respectively• or to the people• On 23Meyj 1787*
South Carolina. t by a Convention or her people passed an
Ordinance assenting to this Const1tut:lon1 and atterwards
altered her own Constitution• to conform herself to the
obligations she had undertaken~

Thus was establisheaf by compact between the States t a
Government' with defined objects and powers• limited to
the express words of' the grant~ This limitation lert the
whole remaining mass of power subject to the clause reserv•
!ng it to the States or to the peoplet and rendered un•
necessary any specification or .reserved rights•

Wet therefore the people of South Carolina• by oUl'
delegates assembled• appealing to the supreme Judge of
the world for the rectitude or our intentions• have solemnly

~,

,
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declared that the Union heretofore existing between . .
this State and the other States of North Ame!' ice., is dis•·
solved;. and that the state or south Carolina has resumed·
her position among the nations or the world, as a separate
and independent Sta.te; with full pover to levy war, conclude peace; contract alliances, establ1S1 com."D.erce, and ·
to do all other sits and things which independent States
may- of right do.a
.
,
.
Not Just rabid unionists and Northerners recoiled trom
the thought of secession, Alfred Iverson, noted statesman, said

in 1860:
I do not myself' place the right of a State to secede
r.rom the Union upon Constitutlona.1 grounds, I admit that
the Constitution has not granted that power to a s·tate.
It is exceedingly doubtful even whether the right has been
reserved. Certainl.f it has not been reserved in express
terms• I therefore do not place the expected action of
any of the Southern States in the present contingency 1
upon the constitutional right ot secession; and I am not
prepared to dispute therefore the position which the Pres•
ident hes taken upon that point.
I rathe~ agree with the President that the secession
of a State is an act or revolution& taken th.rough. that
particular means or that particular measure •. It withdraws
from the Federal compact, disclaims any f'urther allegiance
to it, and sets itself up as a. separate government, an
independent State. T"ne State does it at its per1lt Of COU1'S8
because it m.a)t, or may not, be cause of war by the rems.in•
!ng States composing the Federal Gove.r.nment •. Ir they th!L...t-.ik
it proper• to consider such an act of disobediencew or it
the1 consider that it cannot sul:mit to this dismemberment;
why ·then they may or mav not make~ wart as they choose, upon
the seceeding states.a5·
Georgia 1 s Governor Joseph E. Brown affirmed the right

ot secession and the 0 dut:y of other Southern States to sustain
South Carolina in the step she was then talting. • He addedt
"He would like to see Federal troops dare attempt the coercion
84 !bid •• p. 214.
85 Powell, .QP.• .slt• • P• 399
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or

a seceding southern State. u The Georgia .Convention qulckl.1' .

.voted for secession by more than a two to one margin. A.dis•
· union Col!tSpi.t'acy flourished in. Texas and action was precipitated

in all of the Slave States some successfulllt and soma not so.

. "f T

OF SECESSIO!

ADOPTED BY: LEGISltAIQEE
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Alabama
..· 1..rkansa.s

· Florida ;
. ·Georgia

Louisiana.
.Mississippi
North Carolina

· South @olina

Tennessee

Texas
i
Virginia

January 1.1, 1861

~~

6; 1861

January
January
J an.ua.ry
January
May 21,

.

10, 1861

1.9 1 1861
26 • 1861
9• 1861

1861

December· 20 • 1860
June a, 1861
Febroa.ry l • 1861

April l7t 1861.

61

39
l

208

89

69
62

113

7

17

84
l5
unanimous

unanimous
166
86

..,
55
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Missouri, Kentucky t Wm..rylartl and Delaware failed to

pass on Ordinance of Secession• so declared themselves neutral.
On January 21• 1861 Jefferson Davis presentt9d his view.

··on the "Right to Secedett as he withdrew from the United States
iullification and secession so often confounded are
antagonistic principles. nullification is a remedy which
it is sought to apply within the Union •. end against the
agent or the States •. If it· is onl;v to be justified when.
the agent has violated his constitutional obligation; end
a State assuming to judge for: itself', denies the right of
tho agent thus to ect; and eppea\s to the other States
of the Union for a decision; but when the States them~
selves, and W'a.en the people of the States have so acted
as to convince us that they will not .rega.rd our Const!.,
tutional .rights, then• and ·ror the firsttimet:· arises
the doctrine of secession in its practical application •

. ~ ',

. ' ..

... .-,
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A great man who now re~oses with his ratherst and who·
has been often arraigned for a want or realty to the
Union, advocated the doctrine of nullification because it
preserved the Union. It was because his deep-seated
attachment to the Union, his determ.inntion to find some
remedy tor exi.sting ills short of' severance or the ties
which bound South Carolina to tho other States, that Mr.
Cal.houn advocated the doctrine of nu111.f1cation 1 which he
proclaimed to be pee.cefUl• and to be within the limits
of State power; not to disturb the Union, but only to be
a means of bringing the agent ba.ro.re the tribunal o.t t.'1.e
States 1 for their judgement.

secession belongs to a d:t.fferent class of remedies•

It is to bo justified upon the basis that the states are
sovereign. There was a time when none denied 1t. I hope\
the time may come again when a better comprehension of
the theory of ou~ Government and the inalienable rights
ot the people of the States, will prevent anyone from
denying that each State is a sovereign; and thus may recleim tU7 grants which it has made to any agent whom•

soever.

Although the final rush to secession seemed headlong

this was not quite the fact.

During the n1nterim period" cal•

culating, exper:t.menting minds had been a.t work and the fruits

or

their labors were ripe in 18611
on

Fe'bl"ll~ry

4, 1861 the Douthern Confederacy was

formed at Montgomery,

Alaba~a

and Jefferson Davie was 1naug•

. urated President, February- la. On March 11 the Constitution

was adopted.

It clearly appears that the seceding States were not

only sa.t:tef1ed with,, but deeply attached to, the plan and
p.r-inc1.ples of the Constitut~.on of the United States. The
changes in no respect a.narchial or revolutionary, were
'explanatory or the well-known intent' of the instrument•
or remedial of evils, unanticipated by our forefathers.

37 Jefferson Davis, Speech of the "Right to Secede,•
January 21, 1861 1 Delivered in u. s. Senate, Virginia
folitical Pamphlets, Virginia State Library.

.;"··-.
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which had developed themselves in the practical ad.minis•
tration of the Gove~.nmant ••••• The Confed.Brate Constitution
was the embodiment or the state riP-hts and republican
construction of our organic law. 88

.

Alexander Stephens said about the new Confederate

document, ttAll the essentials of' 'the old Constitution, which
have endeared it to the hearts 01· the .Ame.ts1can people, have

· been preserved and perpetuated. Some changes have been made

and some or these I shonld prefer not to have been me.de; but
other important changes meet w5.th my cordial appl:obs.tion. tt

89

The Confederate Constitution•s preailble reads

. ,,

Wet tho Peoplr.:? or the Confederate states, each state
acting in its Sovereign and Independent character; in
order to form a Permanent Federal Government, establish
justice, insure domestic tranquility, a.nd secure the
blessings or libe.rj;y to ou1•selves and ou~ prosperity - - .
invoking the favor and guidance of Almighty God • do ordain
and establish this Constitt.1tlon i'ol' the Con.t'ederate
1

. states of America. .

Tt1e Confederate government made an illustrative statement when they asked recognition from France, July 2. 1862
The:tr (United Sta.tesl i'irst union was formed by a com•
pact of sovereign and :f.ndependent states upon covenants

end conditions expressly stipulated in a
ment called the Constitution.

w~itten

1.nstru•

In that Union the Si~ates constituted the units. or integers and were bound to it only because the people ot each

accorded to it in their sepB!'nte capaciid.es tbJ:lough the

acts of their representatives. That Confederacy was

des~

igned to unite u.nder one Government two great and diverse

social systems, under the one or the other or Which all
the States might be classified. As these two social s1s-

tems were unequally represented in the common Government t

· !!n4igg,

88 J. L. M. Curry, IJle Southetn states of !eQ.e Amer1c§A
PP• 198-9.
89 ~bid., P• 394

A_brelham L 1 h c.o l n
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it was sought to p.rotect on~ agnlnst n wnrfaro which might
be urged by the other thro1lgh. the fo1 ms or law by caref'ull designed .restrictions and limitations upon the pow•
ar or the majority 1n the common Government, W1thout such
restrictions nnd limitations it is known historionlly that
the Union could not have been formed originally. But the
· dominant majority, which at. last proved to be sectione.l
in its character, not only used the machinery or Gove~n•
ment which they wielded to plunder the minority through
unequal appropriation.a made for the1tt own bene.f'it; but
proceeding from step to step, they waged through the forms
or law a war upon the soc1a1 s-1stem or the slavehol<11ng
States and. threatened, when tully armed with pol1t1cnl
power, to use the Government 1tsel.r to disturb the dom•
estic peace or those states. Finding that the covenants
and conditions ur~on which the Union was formed were not
onl.,v peraistentl:Y violated, but that the common Govern•
ment itself, then entirely in the hands or a. sectional
majority, was to be used. for the pi.1.rposo of warring upon
the domestic institution h~1ich it was bound by express
stipulations to protect, thirteen or the slaveholding
States i'clt it to be due thBttnelves to withdraw :f.rom
A Uni.on wl1en the condltions upon which it was rorm2d
either had been or were certalnly to be violated• ~o
1

The re be ls ha.d la.lmched their ship of state and tor
four years would battle that or the old Constitution.

Manned

by a crew or none too una.nin1ous sailors she would be buffeted

by· ab\.'tse both Vel"bal ancl metallic tlll brought to an in-

glorious sink:ing in 1865.

That great captain Lincoln with

his Federal crevr conned his frigate United Stetes t..lJ.rough the
:waters of the . Civil War till she was again QU.een of the American

\

,.,

Se~s an~ ~he

right or nullification: and

s~cession

had been

praven false
The war crune toe. close in '55 and the Union was whole
once more. Warren wrote:
90

Samuel Bunfordt

~ece~sion

and Constitutional Libe.ttx
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~:ho would have thought- st.ra.nge rmradox- in Webster's
t:L'lle, that the combatants who for four years had fought
011e anotha.r in daa.dzy -co.n.tllct • the var; men who stood
on the firing linat should be the first to be .reconciled?
Webster hoped that he mie:ht never live to see the Stut in ·
heti.ven shining •on the broken. an~ dishonored tra.gmants of
a once glorious Union., on States dissevered, discordant,
and belligerent; on a land rent with civil feuds 1 drenched
it mey be in fraternal blood. 1 But ther~ arc mon still
living who have seen l1'hat t·tebster did not live to see, they
have also seen what Webster· dreaded to seet the old Union,
th.e Union of our fathers, now knit togGthe.r by ties stronger then any 1$hat have ever bound it since the days oi' the
Revolution. ...l.

91

h'arren,

.Ql?.•

.sit• , .P•
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CHAPTER VIII
THE SECOND INTERD-f PERIOD

In the period immediately e.rter the Civil W81.' the
· State
tn

or Iowa

chanced to run aroul of the National Judiciaey"

attempting to rule unlawful grants to railroads.

The supw

teme Court of Iowa disregarded the decisions of the National
Court and eventually forced 1t to backdown. Interposition
again shwwing its head.

Jonas Mills

Bundy

wrote in 1870:

If a fair construction of the Consitution which is
contrs.ry to our notions or what ought to be• we should
still recognize its force in considering what 1s-. the
fUndamental law or the land. We should, as a matter of
course, in endeavoring to ascertain the powers given bf
the Constitution, throw aside all considerations as to
the inconveniences, or even as to the dangers, likely to
ensue from e.D1' constl"tlct1on to wh1ch we may be led 1n an
honest and thorough study of its provisions.

Xi' dangerous powers are given b.Y that instrumeni , it
is certainly matter for deep regret, and the consideration
ot them would have been proper tor the Convention Which
made, and tor the people who ratit'ied it; and we find
that both the Convention and the people did consider neari,
all or the ob3ect1ons which have since been made to the
Constitution. 9a
.;.·,

In 189·3 Caleb Loring injected new vitality into the

old argument, "The Superiority in men and wealth that gave
the North the victorr did not decide the right or wrong ot
secessions it may have shown its impracticability& bu.t
93

!I the

.right ever existed it .remains today•
92 Jonas Mills Bundy"; &:e w~ a Na.tion?,

93 Caleb W• Lo.r!ng1 !Ull1gtcat1gn §lld Sqcesston, Preta.c@•
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Time marched on and the doctrine
came blandly to the

forefront.

or States

Rights

The South was making a new

stand and the 10th Amendment was the rallying point.

Yet as James M. Beck wrote, "It the Constitution were 'Sll.b•
mitted tomorrow as an entirety- to a. referendum., it would be readopted by a ma.3or1ty so preponderating as to approach un:94
.
.
.
animity,tt

Weight was thrown into the balance on the side of the
central government e.t every turn. Justice Field 1n the
Tarble 's Case (13 Wall. 397 (1872) said, "There are within
~

the te,rritorial lim1ts of each State two governments •• •·••.

The Constitution and the laws passed in pursuance of' it• are
declared bp the Constitution ltselt to be the supreme law of
the land •••• Whenever therefore; any conflict arises between
the enactments of the two sovereignties, or in the enforcement
of theil' asserted authorities, those of the Nationa1 Govern•
ment must have supremacy until the validity of the different
enactments and authorities can be finally determined by the
tribunals ot the United States. This ultimate determination

ot the coni'liet by such decision is essential to the preservation of order and peace, and the avoidance of forcible
95
collision between the two governments.•
94 Jame;! M. Beck• TbQ Vanishing RJ,ghts pf the stat§th

P• 13
95 Francis H. Heller 1 Introduction to Ametice.n Con-

1t1tut19nal Law,

~P·

130-131.
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In the Virginia v. West Virginie. case• 264
(565) 1918, West Virginia was ordered

by

u.s.

the Supreme Court

to PBY' her Civil War damages but stood on her sovereign
rights and ref'used. Later she thought better

or

her attempt

at 1nterposit1on and complied.
So the country proceeded through the twenties and thirties
witnessing e.n ever-growing centralized government e.nd ever-

weakening doctrine of States Rights authority.
Mr,, Justice Reed said in the case United Ptiblic
Workers v. Mitchell• 330

u. s.

75(1947); "The powers granted

by the Constitution to the Federal Government are subtrected

from the totality of sovereignty originall.1' 1n the states end/

the people. Therefore, 'When objecti?n is made that the exercise
of a federal powe.r inf'riliges upon rights reserved
Ninth and Tenth

by

the

Amendments• the inquiry must be directed· toward

the granted power under which the action

or

the Union was

taken. If granted power is f'ound, necessaril.3' the objection
of invasion

or those

rights, reserved
96

by

the Ninth and Tenth

Amendments• must fail."
In the New York vs. United states 326

u.s.

572 (1946) ·

case, Mr. Justice Douglas, with whom Mr. Justice Black con•

curs, dissents•

P• 201

96 James He.rt,

M Introduction

to Adm!n:lstrAtive Law
I
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The notion that the sovereign position of the states
must find its protection in the will or a transient
majority of Congress is foreign to and a negation or·our
constitutional system. There will often be vital .regional.
interests represented by no majority in Congress. The
Constitution was designed to keep the balance between
the States and the nation outside the field or legislative
controversy.
The immanity of the States f'rom federal taxation is no
less clear because it is implied. The States on entering
the Un1on surrendered some of their sovereignty'. It was
.rurther curtailed as various Amendments were adopted.
The 10th Amendmant provides·~··••• The Constitution is
a compact between sovereigns• If the power or the Federal
government :ts granted the states are relegated toa more
servile.status.

CHAPTER IX
INTERPOSITION
On May 17• 1964 the supreme Court or the United states

1n3ected a revitalizing elixir into e. "monster" that has
plagued this country for generations.

On that data the COUl't

ruled against segregation 1n public schools and s!mnltaneousl.1'
brought into prominence the race problem, this time \fith a
magnitude or

efte~t.

and depth or penetration, not seen since

Civil War days. This decision has unearthed such a complex

ot ambivalent feelings and relationships that no American can
turn e. deaf ear to thei.r rumblings.
It has been an intrinsic right in the United States sys•
tem to voice one•s opinion on anything and everything pertain-ing to government.

This has been noticeabl.7 true in connection

·with Supreme Court dec:ts1onsi but it has been decades since

such vituperative and blasphemous cries• in a formal manner,
have been hurled at the highest

~udicia1

authority 1n the land.

Such f'ormal conduct of states at this level of Republican
asvendancy on the

shalcy'

staircase of governmenta1 evolution

screams of a turpitude this nation can well do without. The
words "sovereign, ""compact," and "conf'ederation" seem to be

meaningless, inappropriate and terminolog1ca1]1' 1napp11cable
to this modern United States. The Union is indivisible and
consists or forty-eight states, welded into one, each willing

to .relegate individual dif'ferences a.nd desires to the back•
ground tor the common good. By such an action of un1t7 they

·.'
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agreed to pledge allegiance to the nation and accept the
~ill

or the majority 1n democrstic

p~ocaas.

This process

provides, directly or indirectly tor filling the various offices
necessary to the government• as stipulated in the Constitution.

Nine of these offices, though not specificall.1 designated,
reside at the apex of the judicial structure ot the country.
Entitled the s:uprem.fl Court, as provided tor, ther are recognized
e.s the paramount 1 interpretative organ

or

jur:!.sp.rudential

authority in the cout\try. To that sole Court is the right or
final interpretation of the Constitution given, no other body

is included in the delegation

or

this ability.

But is the foregoing true? Ce.rta1nly ·1.o. 1898 1 1832
,·

and 1860 it would not have been conceded.

Has the central•

I

1zat1on trend ma.de it so? The southern States a.re not ree.ey

to accept it.

Members of the Grey Commission in V1rg1nie. stated.• in
regard to the Supreme Court decislon May 17• 1954, "It is a
matter

or

the gravest import 1 not only to those communities

where ptoblems ot raca are serious, but to every communit1 in
the land, because this decision transcends the matter of segregation in education.

It means that 1rrespeotive,ot precedent,
long acquiesced in, the Court can and will change its inter•
pretation of the Constitution at its pleasure, disregarding
the orderly processes for its amendment set forth in A1't1cle

v thereof'. It means that the most fundamental of the rights

101
of the states and of their citizens exist

by

the CoUl't's

sufferance and that the law of the lruld is Whatever the Court

.
.
97
may determine it to be by' the process of Judicial. 1egislat1on."

The a.ge-o1d problem that prompted this paper has
.

'

.

.

cropped up again with the Southern States once more tor going
to front with a doctrine ot "interpositlon. 0 James F. Byx-nes ..

ex•sUpreme Court Justice wrote. "The Supl'.'eme Court Mu.st be
CUrbed,u Uthe trend
of Americans who

or the

Court is disturbing to millions

the Constitution and believe that in

~eppect

order to preserve the .republic we must presel've what is lett
0£ the power of the States.'

96

Many another American seconded this idea. of M.r. Byrnes
and with the .rendering of the decision on May 17 began form•
ulating new doctrine and calling up old.

One of the leaders

J. Kilpatrick of the fiichmond N~ws
Leader who ea.t'ly in the £all ot 1955 began beating the States
Rights bUshes and screaming the validity o:r interposition•.·
in this movement is Editor

In the tlews Leadeit, 1 November 22 he said,
From the very day of the Supreme Court ts opinion in
the school segregation cases, the south, 1n searching tor
a wise course ot action. has been handicapped by a fault
that in ordins.ry time is among our highest vutuess It
is OUl' reverence tor law and our obedience to constituted
authority.
97 "Renort on the Gray Commission to the Governor of
Virginia on PUblic Education.M Commonwealth of V1rg1nia;
Division ot iurchasea and Printing• 1955
98 James F. Byrnes• "The Supreme Court Must be Curbed ..
in u,s,News· and World Report, p.58, May 18, 1956
~~-·
~

,,_--
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Thus• when the supreme Court handed down 1ts decision,
there was everywhere an agonizing, but automatic accept•
a.nee of the courts authority. The decision was wrong we
said& it was violative or the Fourteenth Amendment as the
amendment had been universal:D'understood for more than
80 yea.rs. Yet the Supreme Court had declared that the
right to operate racially separate schools wast as of May
17; 1954; a right now •prohibited to the states•'' And a
people too long accustomed to submissiveness agreed that
the court; indeed; we.s "supreme•"
·~
What we must e.sk ourselves· as Virginlanst as helrs to
the philosophical inheritance of Jefferson and Mad1son1
is whether any means exist by which .this .. process of
judicial legislation" may be brought to a . pause•· . If the
"most fundamental of the rights or the States and or their
citizens• are not to be swept a.way by judicial encroachment•
and the States reduc·ed to the status or mere counties•
. must we not exert every possible effort to halt the courts
in their usurpation or our sovereign powers?
Carerul reasoning; we believe, would lead the Gray
Commission conducting the study to conclude the right
does indeed exist• .ours is a Union formed or.sovereign
States who voluntarily have surrendered certain of their!
powers to a central government; and voluntarlly have pr0:h1bited the exercise or certain powers to themselves•
·
By solemn compact• they have agreed ·that the rights not
· delegated to the United States by the Const1tut1on1 nor
prohibited by it to the States• a.re reserved to the States
respectively• or to the people• Thus each or the respective
States stands coequal 1n the compact with every other
State; theirs is a joint venture• an agreement among
··
principals; it was only by the consent ot' the individual
States that the Union came into being at all•
·

If one of the principals has no right to assert an in•
fraction of this egreement who then has. the right? Ii'
the central government created by the States should usurp
pdWers that might destroy the states, can it be contended
that the principals have no right of protest• no right or
appeal to their co•equals; to resolve an issue or contested
powers? Is it reasonable to believe that the States• like
Frankenstein, have created an agency superior to them~
selves, end that they are utterly powerless to contest
their own destruction?
·•
The briefest statement of the hypothesis suggest its
absurdity. The right or interposition; as Jefferson
and Madison termed itt ~1sts because it has to exist.
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Without such a right, the Constitution is a hollow shell;
and the "perfect Union~ it was intended to insure is
disclosed as no Union at all, no ·joining of respective
parts. but rather a single m.ass 1Aonol.1th1c, a creature
more p~w~rfUl than its '{:reator. 19· •
··
Other newspapers add.ad thei.r voiees 'but in tnE{:·other
direction the ,Chat lotte,(North Carolina) iew=• said,
1

.,

"1nt~rpos1tion

·~

has a .retching label and a history full at

bluff and bluster. Mt it represents a .futile, ina.pp:eopl"iate
gesture.

Moreove~,

of constitutional

it is inconsistent with the principles

gove~nm.ent

as we know and practice them.•

l'he Christian Science Monitor recorded inte.rposition
as "Fl:t.msiest weapon yet
of segregation is the

1

~a.sped by

doctrine

or

Dixie• s most ardent champions
interposition'• n It

fUrther added "interposition has a seductive appeal for maJ'l1

a southe.r.ne.r today. nut as a legal proposition it he.s no
validity.

It is an error which has led to trouble in the

past and promises nothing better in the tutu.re."

ln Indianian wrote or Interposition, •The patience of
the people of the North with this cold war against the Con-

stitution is exhausted. The acts of the men who the South
allow to lead them

hav.~

made it necessary for both parties to

adopt a strong civil rights program and a stern reprimand to
the subversive leaders in the south• It will be stronger,"
99 1\ichmond News Lendel!.t. November 22; 1955. ·
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Let us look for a moment at heated comment end de•
nunciat1on as 1t was hurled at the act;ion of the supreme
Court and prompted state legislators to take their over't1helming stand in support

or

the inter1,osition resolution.

An enthusiastic backer clairaea. "We have gone much too .

tar afield under the pressure of pl'o.Paga.nda and smart. phl'ases •.

·For too long we have pa.eked our Pedera.l

Cou~ts.with

me.a taking

the oath to d.ef"end the Constitution but Hhot instead,· attack
the very heert. of that

p.rete.tion. ••

100

g~eat

doetunent and emend 1 t by inter•

An interposition advocate wrote the Ng;.;rs Lei!de1:,
ttI think extreme mea.sul:'es call for extreme and unusual .reaettons and I would 11..lte to see the State Legislature pass e.
resolt~tion

and send it to the Supreme Court of the United

States to the effect that the state or Virginia. respectfully
101
deeli.oos to honor its segrega·tion ruling and state its reason."
Another writer delivered an appeal. "I call upon those
'

•in authority• {Virginia.) to stru.,t a movement to propose

another am.end.i-nent to the Constitution. If thl'ee•fou.rths of
the States would agree that the powers should be prohibited

to the States the supreme Court, on its own, is trying to
prohibit to the States, then so be it.

-------lOO Ibid.,November 25• 1955
lOl Ibid. tNOV'ember 24 • 1955

'But the people are

105
~preme

not the Court." With reckless abandon

continuedt "The Supreme Court

or

or

the tact he

the United States has never

had the right at any t :!me other than to .rule as to whether
l.egislative actions are in accol'd.ance with the Const1tut,.o.n. ·
Any action other than this '·s usurping power they do not

poss·ess.-"
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A noted Rast Virginia lawyer spoke, "I have nevP.r
thotight it

possible for this

ern Statea, to avoid

Ccmmo~dealth,

d1snste~

or the other South•

1r they should be compelled to

recognize the validity_ of the suprP.mO Court•s decision
May 1'7, 1954.

From the

d~

of the .rendition of this

~f

inf.RT11mlS

decision, my thought has been concentrated upon devising sound

theory upon which State sovereignty and autonom:v might ba preserved and the power of the State invo!{'ed ror the P'-ll'pose or
103

maintaining segregation in the Schools end otherwise.u

The Defenders of state Sovereignty end Individual Lib•
· erties called on the General Assembly to adopt a resolution

or interposition on the school segregation issue.. The stand
in favor of a move for interposition was taken by the board
or directors or the Defenders w1ch represents the statewide, pro-segrega.:tion oJ..gani~ation with over

s.ooo

members.

One of its members declared, •Pattern 1t after the resolutions
adopted

by

the General Assembly in 1798 in opposition to the

l02.ll>id,. • November 24, 1955

l03J:.1?id.; NO"(Tembe.r 25t 1955

Alien and Sedition Laws."
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Governor Stanley, of Virginia. said in a apeech
to a 3o1nt session in the hall of the House or Delegates on
the 30th ot November• •Action must be taken to safeguard our
rights e.nd maintain an educational system. tt

The cause of interposition and state sovereif',nty was
.upheld staunchly by Editor Tom We.ring in the Che.rleston New§
· · 1nd cgy.ri§t when he said, · HThe question before tnlr country
is wider and deeper than whether white or colored children

shall attend the same or sep8l'ate schools.

The question is

whethe.r the republic shall continue as it was rounded~ or
change to some d'ther form

or goverment••••••

toward central dictatorship at Washington.
States today

a~e

The trend :ls

The Southern

sentinels to stop that trend. n

Probably the lengthiest defense and advocation ot inter•
position appeaJ:sd in the Editorial section of the 1,!ew§ Lef!der
on December i. 1955, s segment

po1'er

by the Federal

tolla~s:

"This usurpation or

government he.a been going on tor a lo.og

time and our General Assembly has done little to counteract the
evil •• But the time

ha~

no\ii come when such arrogance

by

Federal Gover.Dment should be stopped dead in its tracks.
Just as the General Assembcy, in the dS¥S of our
104

Ibid•,., November

2a,

1955

the
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forefathers has held back and annuled, by interposition• the

tyrannical al'rogated powers of the .nntional government, so
.now again it hns become even more critically necessary to

protect our rights

by

interposition or

by

other means best

..suited to the occasion.
The Old Dominion should. again point out to the Federal

Government its legal sphere of action as limited by the Con•
stitution. tet us all stand up together and tor once and

a11 1 tear out those tentacles of this national octopus Which

or

are strangling the power

our State gover.rnnent eontrat'Y to

105
the Bill of' Rights of our Mational Constitution."

.Although synq:>athy as displayed th.rough the newspnpers

and pampU.lets seemd to lend an atmosphere·or une.nim1ty to

· the support rallied behind the interpositionists it cannot be
. said this held true. Opposition, although mainly individual
and widely divergent in geographical origin, was nevertheless

present and took the i'o.rm

or denial or: interposition both

1n

mild and vehement terms.
,-,

..

In ~ anunry of 1955 the Interpositionists got their

'

1,·'

L

llaild wagon rolling in eru•nest nnd w1th stately. old Virginia
,:·f,:

,.

leadiri.g the wey began to

fo~mulate

concrete doctrine.

senator Harry c • Stue.l"t of the Virginie. Geriere.l Assem• ·

. bly' • chief patron of the ytrgioia Interposition Bill;< readied .

·• nis work for passage• Senator stuattt se.id he realized the
. resolution would not suspend the enforcement
_-,'

105 J;bide+t December 1, 1955

or

the supreme

108
-- ~'' - '

'

·.·Court ts decision but added 11However, I hope the resolution
·...,rill set in motion a. chain cf actionr; thnt w:lll net on:ty

.,, :· impece the er...forcement or it (the decision) in Virglnin,
'

~

·.but wilJ. entirr.!ly obliters.te dihe decision in Virglni::~. a.nd

On the 25th t Governor St!?..nely hald a long confe.rence

and !"evlewed the discussion of a Governor's conf'e.rencE held.
.· .·. prior in which Mississippi, Georgia, nouth Ca..t-oli!'..a and ·,
North Carolina pnrtici:pated. All

or

..

the Governors had agreed

to adopt some t1:rpe of inte.rpo51tion or protest except North

Carolina•s.

That State•s Legislatu.re was not :1n s·aszion.,:"

In Mississippi a House 111embe1' on_the 24th cs.ll.ed on

States to declare the supreme Court's ruling "illegal a.ttd in•
'

'_./

.• valid and. of .no force anrl effect" w1th1n their bo!'dcrs.

·Rep!'·3sentative JoJ:i..n Bell Williams said, "!lot only is the

question

o:f

segregation involved, but also the questiqn whethe.r

court has the right to amend tho Constitution and
106

sovereignties of the 48 States.tt

'

'

usu~p

In typically 1.832

Carolinian fashion Williams mnintained on interposition.
~The

very purpose of interposition is to nullify, 11 he declared.

· ·:1'Ir that is t.;.ot tAli be the purpose, the net of interposition
beecmes merezy nn(::a"'tpression of disfavor and is meaningless.

107

· Intepposition :ts the act bjt which a. State attempts to Nullify.•

106 5_ichmond :rwes Dispatch, Janua..cy 25, 1955
lO? Ibid.,
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Geor~Ja

noved. swiftly in.to the rrny and prepared. an

intet'Pos1t1on resolution and Governor
Jr• announced. on the

~5th

Geo~ge

P:<ell

T1rame~man 1

that he ucnld soon e.dvlse the General

J\ssambly of Sou.th Carollnn on its

ptil't

tn ccrobattl.ne: the

decision.
On the 31st South Carolina we.s 1ntroc1ucca to its :tntor•

position resolution an.d r.rom the npp.roval seen it
tain to undergo rn.pid acceptance.

seem..~d

ccr- ·.

TiT.morr.w.n, in a. person.all:;

deliverer! ::nosonge, snid tho resolut:T.on "rep!'escnts the studious
thought ruid delibernte -wo.rk of the n:ien who have p1 ovlded sound
1

ndv!ce e.nd. 'fjrise leadership 1.n this crisis."

Re added 1 '*I

recommend its adoption so thnt we may toke our f'irm :ploce with
our sister States in performing on:r duty to· uphold and defend
108
constitutional government.••

The 31st saw the Virgl11!a General Assembly readying
1.tself' for the lnunchL,'1g of full scale debate on the first
resolutj'6n of its kind to come out

or

tho logislntiv~ chambers

o:r the Old Domirt!on Stnte in many dace.des.

At that time

there were 35 Senate patrons and 93 Hnuse backers. ·assuring
.
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passage of a resolution.
Una.n:L-ni ty

s~omd.

practically e. real.tty in the Virginia

Legislature ns the deadline for passage drew near. With the
·~

.'

-. . .

108 Ible., January 31. 1955

lOS B,:tchmond New·s Leade.J:, January 31, 1965

llO
swaying of. a

£<!'..~

hard-to•infl11enco skoptics notably Delegate

Robert Wh:tteheadt Senator Teel Dalton, \iho sau in. it.
drea.d~d

nttlltficat:ton

t~tn<l ~ne

t1~sces

ot

huntlred pe.r cent backing would

have been assured.
Fid1.tor Je.:-nes Kilpatrick said of the A.ssembly•s work•
"This JWesolut:lon is more than a mel'e protest,

than a mere

mem~rial

It is· more

to Conzress.tt

. "This is n solemn ste,temc;nt of policy en the pa.rt of the

General fl-ssembly as the supreme ln1:•'l'n.aklng body of this Commen- .

wealth. It is an assertion of certain beliefs end convictions.
!t enune1.nte.s a broad course of action to be taken in tho

· fU.tul'e. u
"By this resolution, the stntc of Vi.rgirLtu rna'!fes a charge
e.ge.in~t

the Supremo Conrt of tho Unitc•1 States the.t the court

has violated the constitution by 'deliberate, :palpable and
dant.rerotts eneroa.eti11ont • t:mon the rosc11Ved powers of the Ste:tes.

110

~

t:.>

It :J.s not a eb.arge to be.

t~lcen

lightl,y. tt

On the first of Febr'J.aey both ho11ses of the VJ.rgin!a.

General Assembly opened debate of the Interposition Resolution.
With 95 Rouse and 35 Senate patrono

or

the bill

se~med

s.ssured,

rca~y

to vote approval

Rcp.resent~.t!vc

Boatwright• chiaf'

patron of thl? administration backed bitl, Se.id• "the Federal

Constitution ple1nly reserves to the States all powers not
110 Ib!d, Editorial.

lll
· spec1£1cully delegat(.1:1 to the cent.ral gove.t'nme.nt- including

the power to regulate their o\:n :3chocls on a r-aciEil basis.
lfo GSt1e!'tclU nrhe jud.icio.l b.t'anch oi' the govern.raellt has

taken. to emend t11E Co11stitt1tion 1 some:i>hing it has

1:.0

under•

right

·to do."
In the Senate

chamt,~r

of the Vi.rgin:ta body Ted Dult()n

a forward opponent of the resolution offered a substitute
bill b'tlt 1.t wa;::; ruled out of: orda.t:.

ll.l
Followi1.1g .repeated

t"

nsse~tiorrn,

mado dur.:tng a debate which lasted two hours and

36 mint:i.tes that t.he step would be OillY c. protest, not an
effort to rri.lllify, the Senate voted to in·cerpose the sovereignty

or

tho State between its cJ.tizc.ns and the effects bi: the

Conrt d.ec:tsic.n by e. vote of 35 to 2.

SupJ.~eme

At 4il5 p.m. the .House

of Delegntos com1;letcd '::hut several members describeJ. a.s a

significant page in State and nationz.l

history~

the intG.rposi tion .resolution by e vote of:

~J0-5.

in passage of
112

Hot1se Joint n0solutlon Ho, 30 or Senate F.esolution No.

3 as we.s tin.ally adopted is in its enti.r.tety as i'ollowst
13~ it .resolved by the Senate of Virginia, the House
Delegates concUJ.tring• (vice versa in other resolution)

o~

That the General Assembly or Virginia expresses its
firm rosolut.ion to maintain and to d::;fend ·the Constitution,
of the United States, and the Constitution of this State,
a.gs.inst every attempt• l1h.ether i'oreign or domestic, to

underinine the dual structure

or

this Union, and to destrcy

111 ..ill.!!·• February lt 1956
lJ..2 B..1chmqnd Times D;bspatch 1 Feb.rua.ry 2. 195$

ll2

those i"undao.ent~nl p.rinclple::; e:::1h:;c1led i.n our baoic law t
by l•hieh the delegated powers of the Fec1o.ttal gov 1~rrnnent
and the .rese.ttved powers o:r tho respective Ztates have long
b-0en pro1;ected. atid assured;

That this Assembl.V explicitly declares that the powers
of the Federal Government resl:lt sole~~ from the compact
to which the States are parties t and that tha powers 0£
the Federal oovernment, in all of its branches and e.gencios 1
a.re l1m.1ted by the terms or the instrument creating the
compact• and by the plain sense and 111te11tion or i-t;s

provisions;

That the terms or this basic compact, and its plain
sen$e El.L"l.d intention, apparent upon the .race of the instru•
ment, are that the ratifying states 1 parties thereto•
have ag~eed voluntaril.¥ to delegate certain of ·their
sovereign powers, but only those sovereign powers specif!..
cal~ enumerated, to a Fcdera1 Government thus constituted;
and that all powers not delegated to the United States by
the Constitution, nor p.rohibitod by it to the States,
a.re reserved to the States .respectively, or to the
people;

That tllia basic compnct may be validly amcndod in o.no

way, and in one way onl:y. and that is by .ratification of

a proposed. o.mendment by tho legislaturcc of not fewer
t.,.*lan three-fourths ot: the States, pursuant to Article V
of the Constitution and that the jud1c1nl power extended
to the supreme Court of the United States to "all eases
in law and equity a.rising under this Constitutiontt vested
no e.utho.r 1ty in the court in effect to amend the Constitution;
That by its decision of May l7 t 1954• in the school

cases, the supreme Court or the United states placed upon
the Constitution e.n interpretation. having the effect of
an amendment thereto, which interpretation Virginia
emphatically' disapproves;
That the State of Virginia did not agree, in ratifying
the Fourteenth Amendment, nor did other States .ratifying
the Fourteenth Amendment agl."ee, that the power to operate
racially· separate schools was to be prohibited to them
thereby and as evidence or such understanding of the tel'ms
or the amendment, and its plain sense and intent1on 1 the
General Assembly of Virginia notes that the very Congress
tthich proposed the Fourteenth Amendment for ratification
established separate schools in the District of Columbia;
f'urther. the Assembly notes that in many instances, the
same state Legislatures that ratified the Fourteenth
Amendment also provided ror systems ot separate public

113
schools; and st.111 further, the .r.ssc:nbly notes th~.t both
Stnto end Federal coti.rts., without nny exception, rceognized
and a1)p.rc-vod this cluar "'J.r.dorctenc!ir.4(!; over n lcr..g period

of years an6 held rcpeatod.1.y thnt tho power to operate
such sc..11ools ;·fes, indeed 1 a. powo.r 1•cservea. to the St!!tes
to exe~cise "without intervention or the ~ederal Courts

under the Federal Constittttion; •t the Assembly rubfillts that
it relied upon this understanding in establishing and de•

veloping, at great sacri!'!cc on the part or the citizens
of Vireiniat a school·system that would not have been est•
ablished and developed had the und.e1•stnnding bee11 other-wise;
and this Assembl.S" submits.that this legislative history
and long judicial constructio11 entitle it still to boliove
that the power to operate separate s-chools, provided onl:y

that such schools Ul'e substantially equal, is n power re...

served to this State until the 'DO"'IJ'er be prohibited to the
States hy clea..r amendment of the Constltntinn;
'lhat With the supreme Court •s dec:ts:i.on a.f'o1'esald and
th1s resolution by the General Assemb~ or Virginia, a

9.1::-es·tion of contested power has arisen: The com•t assel'ts •
ior its part. that the States. did 1 1n tact• in 1868,
prohibit Uirto themselves~ L--y means oi' the :r.ou1~teenth
Amendment, the power to maintain raciall;v separate public
schools, which pouer certain of the Stat:es hnve exer.c1sed
daily for mo.re than 80 ;:, earn; the state of Vl.rginiat for
its part, asse.rts thet it has neYe.r sv..rrendered such p0"11er:
1

That this declnrntion upon the part or the Supreme
Cott.rt of the United States constitu-ten a dclibornte,
palpable, and dangerous atto:npt by the court itself to
usurp the amendato.ry power that lies solely with not
few~ thru1 three .... fou.rths of the States;
That the General Assembly of Virginia, mindful of the
resolution it adopted on December 21, l798t nnd cognizant

of similar .resolutions adopted on lil:t:e occasions in othe.r
States, bot.ti 11orth and South, again asserts this fundamental
principlet That whenever the Federal Government attempts

the delibera~e. palpable. and dangerous exel.'eise of powers
not granted it, the States who are parties to the compact
have the .riF)lt 1 and are in duty bound, to intar1,ose :tor

arresting the progress of the evil, and for preserving the
authorities·, rights m1i liberties appe?'taining ~o them;

That f'ailupe on the part

or

this State th'tls to assert

its clearly reserved powers would be constl'lled as tacit
consent to the surrender thereDf; end that such submss1ve ecquiescen.ce to palpa.bl.e, deliberate arid dangerous

encronehments upon one power wculd. in the end lead to the
surrender or all powc.rs, and 1nevita.bly to the obliteration

114 •

of the sovereignty

or

the States, contrary to the s~cred
.:~ta.tes was created&.

compact by tlhich this Union of

That in times past, Virginia has remained silent• we
have remained silent too longl- against interpretations
and constructions placed upon the Constitution which seemed
to many or the citizens of Virginia palpable encroachments
upon the reserved powers of the States and willful usurp•
ation o~ powers never tlelegnted to our Federal uovernment;
we have watched with growing concern as the power delegated
to the Congress to .regulate comme.t'ce among the several
States has been stretched into a power to control loca1
enterprises remote from interstate commerce; we have
witnessed with disquietude the advancing tendency to read
into e po-w e.r to lay truces t:or the general l\'eJ.tare a power
to confiscate th.e earnings of our people i'or purposes
~zl.I'clated to the general welfa1•e es wo conceive it; we
have been dismayed at judicial decrees permitting private
p.rope1 ty to be taken for uses that plainly are not public
uses; we are dict1.tnbed at the erfort now a.foot to distort
the power to provide for the common defense, by some
Fabian alchemy, into a power to build local schoolhouses;
4

That Vi.rginie., anxiously concerned e.t this massive
expansion of central authority nevel'theless has reserved ·
its right to interpose sgains,t the prograss of' these
evils in the hope that time would amelio.rate the trans•
gressiorw; now, howevErt in a matter so gravely affect•
1ng this State's most vital public institutions, Virginia.
can re~aln silent no longe1·; Recognizing, as this Assembly
does, the prospect of "incalculable harm. to the public
schools of this State ar:-l ·t11a dls.ruption of the education
of he.tt children, Virgir.d.a is in duty bound to interpose
against hhese most serious consequences, and e2"~nestl:y'
to challenge the usurped authority that would inflict
tl1e21 ·u~on her- citizens.
THERE.FOH.E, t.he Gene.ral Assembly ci.' Vi.rginla 1 invoking

that Divine Guidance implaaded by her people on July 4t
l ?76; when 1'!rst they declared themselves a 'F~ea ar.1.d Indep-endent State, appeals now to her sister States for that,
decision which only they a:r:e qualif iecl under- our mut.unl
compact to makat respectfUJ..ly .requests them to join her
i.1.1 ma.king :prope1• application to 1A'1s Congress t Whj.ch

application isma<le on Virginia's part hereby, for the
_po.1:pose of calling a convention, pursuant to Article V
of tho Constitution, which convention would consider
anJ. pxor1ose an a:m..;;n&nent designed to settle the issue or
con:cest.ed power he.re asserhed.

And be lt .fiaally resolved• that until the question

l.15

here asserted by the State o~ Vil'gin!a be settled by
clear Cons ti tuti.onnl amonduient, we pledge our firm in•

tantion to take all t!.pp.roprinte meast1res honorably.
l~ally E.lnd constitutionally available to t1S, to resist
th ...s illegal enc.t•oa.chment upon our sove.relgn pctv·ers

nnd. to urge upon our sister States, whose authority over
their own most cherished po·wers may next be imperiled,

their prompt and delibe1 nte effol:'ts to c.heck this and
i\.U:thcr enc.ronchment b,r the Suprorrie Court, thJ·ough
judicial legislation, upon the i·esorvod 1>owers of the
1

st~tcs.
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.After passage Governor s 'trui..ley signed tho resolution

a.nd trannmittsd copies to President Eisenhower, Vi.rginie.•s
Cong.re~'.j$meJ.t

ond Sena.to1•0, the Governors Gf the 47 other

states, the Uni'ted Sta.tes Supreme Cou1•t and to the clerks
of the House of Representatives arm tr..e Sene.te.

In a letter to the State Governors, Stanley said,
••You.r careful consideration is invited to tha resolution

which wa.s adopted

t:v

ths o-Val'WhelmL"1@: vc1te or the two houses

of the Gene!".al P~ssembl.y.

11r•e Commonwealth of V:trgin1a hopes

sincerely that her sister

~,tates

will join in this effort

to safeguard the r !ghts of i>ha S-te.tes and preserve our
cherished constitutional system."

Here was a document that called up theory that
dated back to the Virgi.uia-Keutucky nasolutions of 1 98 and
•99 giving th-s Vi.t'ginia legislators an opportunity to
expound in the reeling and manner_ or their forefathers who
had f1•amed the highly sirililar works nearly 158 years before.
113
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1956.

11.5
~~1th

Alabama. entered the lists
cr..llod the Supreme

Cot~l,t • s

re~<'.\ln:t1.on

a

that

aeclsion °nnll and void. u

Senator Ha1•ry F";.t:d, VlPgintn • s United Sto.tes Senator

or

and leade1•

the State Democretic .Pat.tty, termed

th~

r.enora.l

Assembly ts ado-pt; ion of the resolution as "a very wise and

proper act1on° in which
Byrd

w~s

b.~

hoped other Sta.tea would

~o:J.n.

very mucb. grat1f•ied at the large major1t,y and said

that he would insert the .resclt1tion in
the Senate e.nd the Congressional.
he expected Senator

G~orgc

thH

Heco~d.

proceedings

01"'

He also stated that

of Georgia would

c~ll

a meeting

or the Southern Sena.tors soot: t.o act jointly !o. support
of the plan ot'

i.n.t~.rpor,1t1on.
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On FelJruar:;r 7th Governor

his vim-1a on

position.

lnterpo$it~ori.,

Adl~i

Stevenaen, when asked

$tdd, "I don•t understend :f.nter-

It sounds like nulli.fication to me.

I cannot ex•

press a.n cip!nion of whe.t the Supreme Court might do to test
1nterposit:ton ••• • "But I doubt whet,her interposit1.on can

ever work. n
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On FG'bruary 10th South

cru.~ollna

j

olned the ranks of

Alabama, Georgia and Virgin.in in promulgating an inter•
position resolution.

It eXpressed the intention to use "all

powers resar-ved to it tn p.rotact.its sCJvereignty end the
rights o.f !tn :people. 11

116

Georgia•s Resolution of Interposition, passed 179•1 in
11

~

fiic{l.q;QJ'}d. ;~9~~~' 1rab.ri.1ar-;

::~? 1955

ll5 Ibid•• February St 1956
116
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the H('J12se,

is

~z

pr·~$·~ntr;:d

qt.crtc :l in th r- lrf-·:

::tc

"(g!2S....,,.1!!i::~~

~n 1J:1t-:·r~st t'0r; ccn~.;;~"1'.':t ~on

Fch:rur,ry 11, 1955

tC1 Vi.rgi.i:r!t'.t s nnd

(l) Yms powers of the Fece.t-eJ. Gove.!'n.inent flow f.ttom an1
"th~ com.i~nct (th~ Constitution of 1787 and
.its !tnend;nents) to wbir!l tb.0 st0.tss arB rnrties"; but ere
also 11mited by the "Dlnin sense and intent~.on" of.' thnt
Constitution.

vse limited by

(2) Eed.e.r:·l JH:ill'~,r~; a.rP <~or.£5.nml.. to these spee1.f.'1ce1J.y
era:une:rnted, e.nd not proh:t.b!ted tc the stnte!3, :tn the
~.tttion.El cha.~ter eno. in t.i.11end.mcnt5 "''t:tlid1~Y o.corted and

.rntiti~d".

(3) The "asseJ:-tion by the supre~e Conrt 11 of constituttlonal
t:t'tho.r.ity tc1 invalidate :,h:ta .fcl'l".1 of control of. ndncat:lon.
b:V the states,

"acc.,:npan.i.f;;~i

by

thre~ts

of coerc lon and

compulsion. against (them), c:orl.1titute13 i:.~ Gcli.bcrate > pa.l•
Pablo an! drui.ge~.rous attempt to p:rohibi t to the ntates
~
"•.-'
~ n nu.
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' ~.,
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"~"hn
n~--·~•-~,..,

~!">,..~
.. .,., .......
J.:i...k.t..
t..,.J.-,,.,..,
...,

0

>.0~-.

!)s.ct {the Cons~.;itutJcn RS
ar.a in di~ty b<)U.nd, to ix:itc.rpcs:~ :t•or nrr0stiri.t, tha prog•
.regs of cv.U, nml ror :reaJntn1.ni.1lf:: :tn th:;-1.r sap~.rctc
1iuits the atttho;;i.tics, rights P.nd l1be.ttir;s nppartainine,
to them. "f:'c.ilu.ra by Georgia to 11 interpose 11 wo,lld be con•
strucd tts acquiescence, a.11d. th: suJ•.rtJn.der of· ono stnte
rir:J1t u..,.oult1 load to th~ su1 .rendcr of t?.11."
1

(5) T!:to qucstton of contested :po'Jcr. rc.1.sed :tn th.e
Georgia .resolution ":ts not Hithin the pY."ovtnce o.f tha
Pi17»1'>t:'·Ml".>
.:2otcr""·f
,..,nt"' Of "'ll
~.1o.,,..
...... I..:..;_v CQ~17',,.
... ..,... "'.J t""
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r::t..1.Z..J.v
Ov~~/J.

,1

L~ ....· •

.l!~--"'

t,.:-4~, ....

~

1

states in the "comr>act tt must be thet dete.rmin.e.tion(by
ratif.:!.cation. or .reJoctic11 of ~ constitntloil::"\l amendment
forbidding sepnrnted. s ta.to p11blic schools). The Sup!'emc
Court hnd no l,1.1.:i:rindict~.on to review o:- even n-eo hell~" tha

desegrerr,ation cases.

{6) Itn ju~1sdict1on is limited to cases in law and
oqn~.ty,. wt•e.r~e.s the tr'.:tl)jeots. er th!s cont,r,,versy are
of: a leglnla.tive not a jucU.ciary, cha.t•acte.'{\.

11

Only

th~ people themsel 1as, sp~!~.k1_ne thrr.r. 1rh
.
their sta.te
l•3g1.:{latur•::>S 1 h.l.lve. thls j 11l!isdietio.n. The 1iosl?.grege.tlon
S-tlits ~.;erE·, es::H'.?nt1al~'1, 'lb~cugt.t by in:liv1.dua.ls ng~ln.st
1

states," and the Constitution forbids the

c~Drt

to
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entertain such suits uri..less the stete con.<1ents.

.And even

'=;u~J.ttcrr.e

Con!'t ht:.d ju.ris0.!ction., cont.t'ol of education
is reserv<.-'d !'Jnong the enUir.e1yated powers ot· tho Fedoral

ir the

Government nor

p.rohib~.ted

to the states Ltt the Comtttution.

(7) If the S'Upreme Court we.re to be r;.rnntcd. the pot.;.

er to hold a stnte lntt unconstitutiori..a.l on the test of
:1inexact and speculative theo.l'ieD of' psychological. lmow•

leugo, H;·k and because or the opinions oi' the judges as
to its ~"Uitability,' 1 the Dnio11 'dill have 0 censed to e:;:d.st,"
and the Supre1:1e l'.ouJ•t will have 1bonstitL1ted itself, with•
out JtU'itidictl.on or .t1Uthority f'l'OI:l the people, one central

governmen:t

or

·toto.1 power. ti

( B) Georgia alone has the-: r..:isponsibili ty to 11protect
life, p.t•operty nnd the px·iceless possession. of t.reedom"
1tiit.l'1in its borders. Tnet'fo.re, in this instance it is ..

the duty of Georgia to u1nterpose.« Hence the legialatu.re 11 declares" the desegregation. tleeisio1t and decroo

tt11ull. an.cl voi:P1 ; a11a. urges othe.r sta·tos to .!;firm and
deliberate efforts h t1)we.rd the same end. lJ.1

i1rg1nla' s J.ttorney GeneNu J. £,int1aay /\1Jnond Jr
predict~d

in a speech that. the

in tl1e lntel:'poai·hion mo..1ement.

~Io.rth

He

would j c1n the south

f~lt

that

th·~ !fo~.·thern

St.ates would realize thc.t tho :tssue fltron.scondet.!.
of ttace 0 and at its core wcs the :J.ndividunl
the B·ta:tes.

He suid,

t1Vi~rinin

1.m~licntions

sove~e1enty

of

wtll never yield in its

fight to p1..esc.Y.'Ve its integrity and ,.ta

~:tstence."

an his

own posi-tim1 he said, "I 11a.ve never def:J.ed the Constitution,
but 1 have defied the defiers of the Conntitution."

l.18

bttot'ney General 1\lmond issued Wh.at is probably the final

word on the present Interposition stand in. nnswaring the !olloW•
iug quostions of' Vil'einia Delegate llobe.rt Whitohee.d:

117 Geore:1a Ini;ernosition PAsoh1ttrm a.s rm.otP.d in the

Yo.rl::
Times
...
. ,..._.,.. 1 Feh:r-1uu~y i2, lS'b6..

"

1.lB gicbmond 'l'J.~cs Dlnpatch 1 Fevruary l'l t 1956
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Until there is sett.l0d the •issue of contested
.refc·r.rtd t0 in. tfV:: rcso.l.utio:r.i., is the decision of
the Guprcma Coui-t ot the United f>t1.1:t.es in tho }!1~ince
3-.:.;."....rr.~.ri Cot.1nty schoc•l cuse the law in '.i i.rr:ini~ '.? 11
t•l.

POWr?·!• 1

Unde.r ou.r c ·nstitutionnlly 011 daine~1 sy~tf;m of'
go•1ermnent, for ming as it doeo an uindissoluble union or
indest1~uctibl1;:? stutcs," I dJ:tnw and f!.dher:~ to e b.cisic e.nd
fundfil.ilental distinction bet?i'reen ·that which issues !'rem
o.11d under tho aut.ho.rity of the Constitution. Hnl: that
«-.ihich is c.rcated th.rough usu.rped power under the p.retended
color of bu-~ ultra vires er the Constituticn. That au.th....
o.rized. by the Gonstltution is de ju.re law ';;lnd binding.
j:hat not authorizeO. is de f'ncto law and bindi!lf= only through
the sheer force of :poH er. As "to tiw lat te.r, this is t1'Ue
solely bect~use the1 e is no :W~tb.od or p.roceiu.re J{nOh"!l to
1

vu.r system. oi.' govor-r.1..T!lent whereby an appeal can be taken

by ·;he parties aggrieved whicil would stay "the binding
effact of holding the decislot1 in abeyance pending det-.
el:'L1i r..ntion of -\ille issues .raised.

La,\,v,

wh~:rtih·~r

statu"i:;ory or

d~cislon31,

e:.;

coi~c~ived

and 1nsti tut~;} Uilda.t1 ou.r Fede,t't7l nystr:;rf} of con.far red and

limited p::>wers rrrur.rt emanate .f.ro!ll, flnd lodgi.uent in, and

be suppo.rtt;d by a. basic constitutional

sou~ca.

The

Ii'ede.raJ.. govaril.iaent is £! erea.turH OJ:' the c.t•eating States
endowad w:tth no pm1ers be:ron1 thor.e volunta.r.iJ.y confe.t·red
oy c.or.l;)a~t w:u.tual oe·tween its crcatol~s. It cannot create
additional powers save ~h.rough ·viol3tion of. tho orgttnic
l:l"'ll .'I11;3 Jecislon to which you refer f.s devo:T.d o:t constitu•
tional derivation o.r support. As hernin J:tbove pointed otrt,
it is presen-;;1,,· h1ndin.g !YJ vi.x~tue of supe.rior force shackled
upon a sovex:eign State thrci1p:h usurpn_tion of e_nthor1ty
at1U. ar1•ofHticn of power- ti anscenuinr:: tho Cons~i tu·~ion of
tho United States, anrl S.n abnega.tion of evcr~r tt1pposite .
legul pJ:i;:!cedent known 't:o iunol'ice.n Ji..:tr.isprudencc. It
v lolntt::s the amenda:to1•y processes of th() Constitution
p.re~c11 ibod by Jtr·cicle V the1•eol' iu th"J.t it, in ei'i'ect,
amew1s tlle XIV A·Gendment and, pr c tento, repeals the Xth.
1

The electeli leginlntive representatives of' a sovereign
people have 1..::~ige:d an 11 .tssv.e c1t· <:ontes ted po·nor" arising
as the r·esult of "a deliberevtej palpable and d.a.ngerous 11

U;.H.ll'4~at,ion 0£ t.ho tll.:1E:ndatory po\.1er e:Xplicii;J.y 8""ibOdied- in
the Constitu.tion. Pending deterurl.npt :i.on of thi? issue
i.u tt:e manner f·N::8CJ!ibe•'.4 il;r tho Constit1lt:i.tu1 the sover•
eUt:ntY of tl1e Stei.t.~ j_s 1.nti::n:•riosen ti'.! thl='1 eYt.ent of• a
pJ.cdc:e of "i'irm int~nt:ton to, tr;ke t:lJ.l epp1·0p!11ete measures
ho1w1~ab1y, legally and const.itut 1.t'.lnally a1r~lle.01e 11 to
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resist o.n enc.roo.chncn.t vi'.)lat:tve of the Ccnstitution p,nd
therefore ille~al.

The resolution is not one

or

nullification. Its plan
The court
embraced that doctrine ln its most far~reachine Lrnplicat1on;:. ·when 1 t nullified basic pro~1isions of the Const1.tti•
tion or the United states. The resolution is one or '.nter-

te:rn1s negate the concept of nul!.ii•:tca.tion.

position ::;>rocesses £0.r relief.

2, Does th:ls resolution operate to :ter,nlly suspend,
in whole or in pa.rt, within Virginia the enforcement or
the said doclsim1, and can it be used in the Federa.l
District Court of Virr,inia. in whlch the Prince Edward
case is not;! pendin.s as a defense? tt
11

The resolution does not purport to onerata as a suspension of or supersedeas to the decision es it relates
to the defendants in tho Feuernl District Court.
This resolution crinnot be aoserted an a de.fense in
The District Court is bound by the
rnF"indate •.,1hich issued on May 31, 1955. The d.cci::Jion of

the pending case.

the Supreme Court and its mandate is the law or the case
as fn:r as the District Court is concerned. However, the
resolution is an unequivocnl epitome of Virginia's un-

yielding dO""votion and loyalty to the perpetuation of

that constitutional system or government which, more

than any other State, she molded and. launched in the
for:nation of the Union an.1 the building or nn enduring

foundation to

suppo~t

the superstructure or the nation.

It is predicted on principles woven

1m~rndicnbly

into the

very .fabric of the nation's lli'e. It represents the over•
whehn.ing solidarity or a great people in their attachment of heart. mind and conscience to deep rooted convictions which they cannot compromise. 1t is indisputable evidence of the sup1~eme gravity or tho ma.nif'old
problems created by ths Supreme Court far transcending
considerations of race.
While this resolution cannot be asserted as a defense,
its solemnity 1 gra.v1ty, and pa.triotism of purpose should
give pause end invoke deliberate consideration at the

hands or every branch of the Federal government dedicate!'.\
to a Union ind1ssolu.ble composed of' indestructible states.

n:;. What dUty t if any, does this resolution impose
upon the of'ficials o.r Virginia and the local. officials,

especially the local school boal'ds and the division super•
intendents or schools~"
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The Maintenance or the public school system is a
joint State and loca.l responsibil.ity, botll under the Constitution and. by statutes. It is the primary respons1bil•
ity and well within the province or the General Assembly to
establish policy• consistent with the Constitution, relating
to same. and to change that policy when it deems the public
interest so requires.
The r a solution is not a legislative enactment having
the force and ef£Gct of law. It is a solemn and deliberete
declaration of right, impelled by the sacred obligation
0£ duty, assa.rting and interposing the sovereignty or the
State to arrest illegal encroachments and to preserve
ttthe authorities, rights and libel'tiesu which Virginia
has never surrendered, and which she cannot in honor and
duty surrender save only in the manner prescribed by the
Federal Constitution. Deprivation or loss of these rights
can be brought a bout in no other manner er.:cept t1'..rough
usurpa.ti:in of e.uthorlty and arrogation of power by the
Fede.ral goverr.un·~l1tt or by abject sUl'.render or acquiescence
by this State or its cohesi~e goYernmental units. The
resolution manifests a fi.rm determination to re3ort to
constitution.al means, thereby reject;ing surrender o:r
acquiescence. Representing tre all but U!l3nisnous reso1ve
of the elected representatives of the people, it imposes
upon all ot'.f'iclals, State and local, the duty ·to observe
"a.11 approp.rio:te mea.au.res honorably, legally and consti•

tu.tion!?JJ.:r available to l'3Sist this illegal encroachment

upon the sovereign powers or this State."

4. Is section 140 of the Vi1•ginia Constitution
(prohibiting the toacl1ing ·toi;:.~tller of white and colored
child.ren in the public schools of V1~gin1a) still law in
Virginia? tt
0

On May ii, l9S5 1 ·tha Supreme Court .:render0d its so-

cs:Lled implem.entation decision and remanded the cause
the District Cou.r·t.
The opinion of

~ay

or

17, 1954, deoltl.l ed ''that racial
1

ln public education is unconstitutional."
that~ separation of the races
as alleged es per se dlsc.ttimination.
disc~imlnation

The court f'ur't;he.r declared

The oninion of Mey 31 incorpo.ra:teJ by .reference the
o-olnion
ijay 17 ancl declared: 11 All provisions 0£ Federal
State o.r local law requiring o.r permitting such d1sc.rimin-

of

a.tio11 must ;.iield th this principle. n

,,,.-,,,.,,
..
,'

The order entered ~J the ·Diatl"lct Court t in response
to the m..'lndate, on Jul,y 18, .1955, adjudged, orde.red decl.ared

2Libt&iLSUZAZIU& &US:XM&i&2!22&-i

nnmt insofar nn thnr direct that white ~.nn colored
pcN3ons. ·sololy on account or their rece or color t sbs1l
not. be tnubht in t.he so.me !:~,chcr.ls s ne:tther srd.d ~oct1.on
140, Constit11t~1.on c-f V"lrc:tnin of' 1~02, ~s oru:md.cd, ncr
saic1 Section Z.3-221,
shnll be enforced by
of' so.id sect:tons ~.re
Fourteenth ft...rnendment

Code of

Vir-e~.nlr~

of lD50 J ns P.mendedt

the oe!'cndants, becnuse th<:~ provisions
in viclt::tion of the clcuses or the
to tho Constitution of the United
Statos .forblddi.ng nny State to deny to arw persons within
its jur:tsdiction the eqi:ml protection of the

J~::TS• n

~':hile tr; force of power Ctlct:ton 14:0 cf the Constitution
is declared bj'" the D'ecleral Court;; to be unenf'orccnble,
yet• without P.JlY constitutional provision relating to the
oubjcct of mi:t:ecl achooln 1 ther0 ini of cotu:sc, no requirement that integrated. schoolH be operated by any political
subdivlsion of the State.
·

for

us.

Aside f:ron 'u0!.ng a Gtcrn protest nnd n nr;no;r:tal

ad.option of. an a-nendmont to the Fede.ral Constitution
whnt effect :tn le.1.1, 1.f a.ny, does the soid rosolntion hnvc on
th~

the legal situo.tion in Virginie. presented 1)y said dec1s1on?tt

The substance o:.'? this qu.est1on 1.:; 011ni:-rcrecl i.u1der 1 and
~~

ahovc+

The lm.plicntions of this

qu~::rtlon. t0nd

purport and graYity oft he re;:;oluti:m.
co ·thBS<:J i.ra:plications.

to

m:tnirni~o

the

! do not subscribe

The resolution is far mor0 th'2.n a "stern ll.rotcst and
memorial. tt It does not seelr to c.ccompl!sh thnt wh tch is
rn.ere:t.y· desi.rable. It do0s not :tnvelgh a,s:ainst an ci•roneous action. It czJ.ls for no recl!'css for e.ny ir11ponit1on
laid under express o.r implied constitutional sanction+
'l"heso and kindred situntion.s 1..1ould comnort with tho office
and .function of a resolution or protest (stern or not)
and a megorial to the legislative or executive branch or
the Federal Government to tak3 corrective action by establishing or chan~ing a policy or by eMctlng, repealing or
ame~·d.-tnP
~ ..... .tl - . ~

s~1~.sta.'lt1\re L':'it:~s.
.
-~ -

.'

The resolution under c·ons:tders.tion is a declaration of
right invoking an.1 interposing the sove~eignty of the State
against the a.."tercise or powe!' s seized in defiance of the
creat1ng impnct; pow~rs naver surrendered by the !'cmotest
im.nlication bU.t expressly rese!"tred rm.d vi tally essential
to~ tho separate a.nd 1ndepen,ient autonomy of the States.

It is an appeal or last resort against a deliberate and
palpable encroachment transgressing the Constitution.
"6• Is it within the powers or (a) the General Assembly
pt Virginia by resolution, or (b) the people or Virginia
in conventions assembled by ordinance, to legally nullity,
in whole or 1n part. the said decision, or to thereby.
suspend for any petr1od of time its enforcement in Virginia?"
(a) No.

(b) No.

"7• In the report or the Gray Commission there is no
reference to1State interposition• or•nullification•.
Was this doctrine presented to the Commission by your
office, or by any other source to your knowledge, as a
possible defense to the enforcement of said decision in
Virginia er as a possible solution of the problem created
by said dee is ion? u
No. As far as my knowledge goes this doctrine was
not considered by,the commission. i 19

Action in the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States was precipitated when Senator George of
Georgia appointed Senator Russell, Georgia, Senator Ervin,
Nol' th Carolina., and Senator Stennis, Mississippi to study

the entire problem

or

the Supreme Court's decision.

Senator Ervin sought immediate remedy and saidt
1he Constitution of the United States was written
to establish an indissoluble union of indestructible
States. We must ascertain whether it is possible to
keep the States from being destroyed.

As a former 3udge, I know that for many years the
Supreme Court has been nullifying the rules of procedure
and

has made it very difficult for the States to enforce

their own laws.

119 Attorney General J. Lindsay Almond, Letter to
Delegate Robert Whitehead, Richmond Net-s Leradwz,February 14.1956
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If the written Constitution can be changed every
time pressu.re brought, we have no sevurity.
senator Stennis Said&
It 1s highly important that we have a unified action
and I favor action a.s strong and firm as possible.120

Various sources urged implementation or Interposition
by

a conference of Governors, action in the United States

Congress and a host or other ways.
On the 24th of February Senator Byrd called for mass-

ive resistance to the decision.
Byrd made it clear in an interview .he is not advocat•
!ng or condoning violence in opposing entorcement of the ·
order but said he wa11ts Southern States to stand together
in declaring the court's opinion unconstitutional..

If we can organize the southern States tor massive
to this order I think that in time the rest of
the country will realize that racial integration is not
going to be accepted in the south, he said.
.

~esistance

In interposition 1 the South has a perfectly legal
means of appeal from the Supreme Court's order.
Interposition is a doctrine under which some students
of constitutional government have contended tha.t the
States could refuse to implement within their own confines
a supreme Court decision they felt did not comply with
the Constitution. Virginia.•s General Assembly and the
Legislatures of some of the other 3outhern_States have
al.ready passed .resolutions of this type.l.2l.
On March 6 1 the Const! tutional Convention of Virginia.•

called to amend Section 141 or the Old Dominions Constitut1on 1
saw its powerful Privileges and Elections committee adopt the
l20 f.U.chmond Times Dispatch, Feb.ruary
121
J;bid 1 • February* 261 1956

e, 1956

~-----
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Assembly Interposition Resolution

by

a vote of 7•3. From

there it was sent to the Convention proper and was ove.rwhelmingly accepted 35-3.
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On March 10, nineteen Senators and 77 Representatives
all from the South, pledged to exercise every ttiawf'ul means"
to reverse the Supreme Court ;ruling against school segregation.
Their resistance came in the rorm or a. Manifesto representing

the feeling of the eleven states from whom the Congressmen
came.

Its text is as

follot~s:

The unwarranted decision of the Supreme Court in the
public school cases is r_ow bearing fl"lli t alueys produced when men substitute naked power for established
J.a.w.
1be rounding fathers gave us a Constitution of checks
and balances because they realized the inescapable lesson
of history that no man or group or men can be safely
entrusted with unllm:i.ted power. They framed this Con•
stitutionwith its provisions for change by amendment 1n
order to secure the i\lndamentals or goverr.J'llent against the
dangers or temporary popular passion or the personal. predilections of public office holders.
We regard the decision of.' the Supreme Court in the

school cases as a clear abuse

or

judicia1 power. It climax•

es a trend in the Federal 3udiciary undertakirgto legislate,

in derogation

or

the

authorit~

or

Congress, and to encroach

upon the .t'eserved rights of the states and. the people.

The original Constitution does not mention education.
Neither does the Fourteenth Arp.end.ment nor any other amend•
ment. The debates preceding the submission of the Foul'teenth Amendment clearly &'10'lf that there wo.s no intent
that it should affect the systems or education maintained
by the States.
122

Richmond News. ~-.ad!ilt .March 6 • 1956
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The very Cong1~ess which proposed the amendment subprovided ro.r segregated schools in the
District of Columbia.
s~quantly

When the am9ndmant was adopted. in 1868 1 there were 37
states of the Union. Every o.ne of the 26 Statos that
ho.d any S1lbstent1n1 .racial diffe1te11ces among its
people either appl'oved the operation of segregated schools
already in existence or subsequently establishod such
schools by action of the sama law•making boey which considered the Fourteenth Amendment.
As u.dmitted by the supr(::me CoUl't in the public school

case (Br0t1n v. Board of Education), the doctrine or
separate but equal schools "nppa~ently originated in
Roberts v. City of Boston ••• (1849), upholding school
segregation against attack as being violative of a
State constitutional guarantee of equality.tt This
constitutional doctrine began in the North- not in the
South, and :lt wa.s folloi.,~ed no·t only in Massacheset·t;s• blt
in Connecticut, New York, Illinois 1 Indiana t Michigan,
Minnesota. New Jersy 1 Ohio, Pennsylvania and other northern
States, until they, exercising their rights as states
t.n.r (:U.sh the consit:utional processes of local self•govern•
ment, changed their school systems.
In the cene or Plessy v. Ferguson in 1896 1 the supreme
Court express4" declared that under the FOUl"teenth ft.mend•
ment no person was denied ~UlY of his rights if the States
p~ovided separate but equal public facilities. This decision
has bE;;en i'ollowed in IllllnY other cases. It is notable
that the Supreme Court, speaking th.rough Chier Justice
Ta.ft, a rormar ·rires1tlent or the United States, u.ne.nimously
declared in 1927 in Lum v. Riee that thettseparate but
equal" pl'inciple is u., ••••'W'ith.it1 the discretion oft he
&tate in regulating its public schools and does not con, flict with the fourteenth amendment. rt

This interpretation, restated time and again, became
a pa.rt of the lire of the people of many of the Sto.tes and.
confirmed their habits, customs- traditions and l-1e.y of
lil'e. It is founc.1ed on elemental humanity and common

sense, for parents should not be deprived by government
of the right to direct the lives and education of their
own children.
\

Though there has been no constitutional amendment

or act of C0 ngress cn£tnging thin established legal
principle almost a century old, the supreme Court of the
United States, with no legal basis for such action, undertook to exercise their naked judicial power and substituted
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their personsl pnl!t1co.1 o.."ld soeic.l ideas
ebli9hed i~~ of the land.

This unwarra..'1tcd exercise
rnry to the Constitution 1 is

ro~

the est-

or

power by the court, oontand coni."'Usion 1
in the States pr1nc1pall:y s.ffectcd. It is dcst;roying the
amicable !'9lations between tho Nhite and Nee.r~o races that
have been created through 90 years of patient effort
c~cat~chaoe

by the good people of both .raeos..

It has i'lo.nted ho.tred

and suspicion ·where there has beei_eheretofore friend•
ship a..."ld. unde.rstendin~. •• ••• • •...... 3

The Manifesto uas read ir1

differine response.

Some

lawlessness othe.rs tho.t it

Conr~ens

nnd received 't>'idely

said it "encouraged mob rule
<t:.1ns

'absurd.'•"

Sena1~or

~nd

Kefauver

said he •a:tdn•t agree with it." Senator Morse dared the
Southe1~ners

to present nn arrendm.ent e.nd senator Mc?rm:oa..ro. rrom

Michigan charged the signers with "subvers1.on" though not

outright sediticn. President Eisenhower drew e dist:tnct:ton
between "defiance

or

the court," as suggested by e reporter

rrcm. the A'nerice.n Erondccsting Co:npaey, nr.itl legal ef'f"orts

to overcome the court's segregation decree, as advocated by
the Southern

member~

of

Cor~.ress.

He declared that the Con-

stitution, as 1nterpretgd by the supreme Court, is cur basic
law•

Th.en he cont inu.ed, t "The one thir'.g is , thought the basic

law appears to change, as I pointed out last weelt •

It was

one thing in 1895 1 and 1t is a very, greatly different thing
124
now."
123 R,!chmond News Lea.de.ti March 11, 1956
124 Ibid. t Mal:'ch B4 t 1956

Another i'orwal"d step had been taken by this current
attempt at Interposition but what will be the next?
Will nullification follow, mm-complia.nce with Federal.

wishes, complete refusal.

Southern lea.deras !'e:f.Use to Anm>1er

or don•t know, opponents claim they'll be forced to yield*
but what will happen.

Governo.r s·tanley said, "I think the

chips will fall where they may. u

The:t seems to present the

general consenses opinion toda.V•

t~·ait

ChrJ.s"t.1~~.n .Sci'?A~e

11

MoN:tq}' stated:

and see.

As the

The door is still open for

the gradual solution of the problem throug..h the interplay of
political forces within the boundaries of law end order.
At lee.st for the moment, &ll. concerned have pulled back

to violence."

reso~t

125

from

If a peace.f'ul solution is reached in an intelligent

way it will be another feather .:tn the cap of the united.

States.

John Perkins said in The Saturday

~yi~w;

rtthe

opJ.y restraint upon government so conceived as oui£• own when
it disregards the conditions of' freedom and freedom itself

is the

~elf-restraint

of an understanding citizenry.

Vigilance and service from each of us are essen-t!al i f the
.

126

blessings of freedom and liberty a.re to survive.''
';:·lhether this mea.ns Interposition is for ea.ch

or

us

125 Christian.. Ss_;ience ivlonitoz:, March 14, 1955
1 26 John Perkins, "\'lashington, A Birthday Eeminder" in
';I'.',h2 Satw4.a~ .R~Y.~.S!'f., P• 32, February 26t l.956.
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to decide in his own mindt with the aid of God and a calm
reflection on what history, as here related; has shown us.
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